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Fighting Fiercely in Poland for Strategic Po

sitions — Austria Again Driven from Great
er Part of Galicia—Lull Along Battlefront 
in West — Australians Annex Another of 
the Solomon Islands which Germans Held 
— Greece Ready to Mobilize at Any 
Hour.
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... . , ; London, Dec. 31—The British far- Frsnk 
: J «gn office, in egreement wlW the Am- 

“ «*W «overrun cut, toolgltUesued the
tes*of the éroteet of dreTÜeil B», 
tee concerning delays to Anretieen

through tite official press bureau. ily 
TN public tow regarded the not* need * 

as a diplomatic document of probably an ce of 
'greater importance than any other in- two 
ddent of the war; The first comment ties 
Ott it in the newspaper offices tonight, course oS conduct wfiii 
however, was ttiaitj the note was less ment cannot but Wm 
Bpeciflc in stating the American com- infringement upon the 
plaints than had been expected. It erièau dtisens. 
had been generally assumed that it “The government « 
contained details of various caeee on States has viewed ml 
which complaints were based. com the large

--------- den with Amefieani
Washington. Dec. 31—By mutual neutral ports to 

agreement between the State Depart- been seised on the 
meat and the British foreign office, Into British porte 
the full texib of the note sent by the times for weeks,
United States to Great Britain, insist- thoritie®. During the early dava of
tog on an early improvement in the the war this government assumed?
treatment of American commerce by that the policy adopted by the BritiXi' 
the British fleet, was made public to- government was due to the 

ta toes on nfftbt The full text follows: ed outbreak of hostilities and
_ „ this ooun- “Tbc Secretory of State to the Am- necessity of immediate action <u
iy. He produced dipping» from I4b- ertcan Ambassador at London: vent contraband front reaching
etal newspapers eent to him by pro- ‘‘Department of State, enemy. For this reason it JZ
dbae buyers containing C&rveiVs Washington, Dec. 26, 1914. dtspoeed to judge tote boites
statement, stating that they would not . \ke present condition of American or P*ote6t vigorous
buy potatoes at the market price be- t.rade- resulting from the fra- & was manifestly very :
aause the potatoes could be bought "™,ent beizures and detentions of Am- to American trade wi
cheaper at a later date. ILwaw hard- WÊ99&&gMP& nwrinti couutiles of Kuttmk
ly possible for ('arvell to do any more ropean P°rts, has bec<5ffie So serious ‘Urmnènt, r^Tyffrg?Triftflden^fy unon ino 
Injury to the fanners than he had by a.s to, re<lulre a candid statement of high regard which Great Britain hnn 

Morgan making that statement. He showed \ne Vews of tfils government, in or- so often exhibited in the past for Ihl 
As the speakers how Carvel] had endeavored to block Jf.™. l'ie 1$rl,tish government may rights of other nations, confidently 

brought forth their arguments show- the building of , he Valley Railway îf f„y1*nJ0^l,ed ^ to .the attitude of awaited amendment of a course of » 7
ing what an honest and progressive and deprive the people of their right *1?. J nited Stat- s toward the [>olicy tion which denied to neutral commercé
government had done for the pnov- to transportation facilities. Car veil ^ 1 ^ been pursued hj the Brit- the freedom to whVh fl w^Tüïï 
m« e there were rounds uinm rounds of | should ho driven from political life for authorities during the present by the law of nations entitled
mîn1?Uinen.,rN," J?*1*01 ^ M r" Flem' ho WAS m,>re dangerous to the farm- War" (Continued on" page 3)
ming in parti< ular were given a most era of this county than the powdery

„r'y n, scab .or the hoof and mouth disease.
Mi. Smith said that this was the He was assailed in op> 

flfth time in twelve years that he had and insinuations throw 
appeared iu an election contest and him, but tin 
he was gratified at receiving such a a direct ehargi 
hearty reception
in the past the custom had been 
joint debat

I Action of S, African Leader 
Causes Government to 
Commandeer Men for Ser
vice in German Southwest 
Africa,

j*;m
I"

pppll "
..ar,,:.T

IsLondon, Dec, 31,—The new year fiads belligerent Eu
rope, after five months of war, fighting as sternly as at the 
beginning, but seemingly without prospects of immediate big 
victories which the combatants have set as their task,

The Austrians again have been driven out of the great Z
part of GaliCi and, according to a Vienna statement, the Toiogram oompeny from pn-toru. ui«
n i fo , , | ,, ., - , ,, ................ . of government of the Union ofnussians ha'/*' lossed the Carpathians tor the third time; south Africa, says: 
but in Poland,'where the more important battle is in progress 
the armies of the Russian and and German Emperor's are ïï5LÎ”.,s;ri!l”„ln 
still fighting for the banks of the rivers which intersect the am™, •* ib» muetien .-«miw «>e ed»- 
country between the Upper Vistula and Pilica rivers, l ™'hmee“Sonliu,^ep<in'llns 0,1 lho

SM ML VILLAGE A STRATEGIC POINT. ? oTrZt'^eT cw.'ZjJiu
in rland s and r ranee there has been a lull in the Africa with a few hundred rebels, is 

fighting on most of the front, disturbed occasionally, how- SSÏÏ, aZÏÏr^û,tZw<,rB™ 

ever by artillery fire and infantry attacks and counter attacks,
The French tonight announce that they have carried half of lvel>"

X the village of. Steinbach, in Upper Alsace, which, while of 
■'little or no importance itself, stands at the foot of a hill which 
commands a large part of the surrounding country, It is in 

j this region, as in the vicinity of Noyon and between the Ar- 
gonne ridge and the Meuse, that the French have been push- 

g their offensive with the greatest force, and where they 
aim to have made the most progress,

_ Along the Belgian coast the fighting is confined to artil
lery bombardments, and Westende and many other little 
towns which long ago were deserted by their civilian popula
tions have been made the target for shells of the Alies,
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Enthusiastic feetiB* j* Opera House — B. F. Smith 
K. Flemming the speakers—Mr. Smith 

Dark Lantern Brigader.
and Ho

t heavily 58

e*
Special to The S 

W ood s tock, N- 
conclusion of the 
ings, the govemm 
enthusiastic me< 
House. Ex-Ward 
Hart land, called l 
and J. Fred B»r<

iatk>n proceed- 
*a

tix fcfie Opera

morter W-‘<“1m view of this danger of an inva
sion, the official oommunieaiton says. 
It is necessary 
larger force th.n 
in order to destroy the enemy rebel 
forces so they never again» can menace 
the peace of South Africa."

The » were B. Frank
Smith, Hon, J. K. Flemming, Donald 
Munro, ML. A., Harry Woods. M.L 
A , M

:to employ a much 
an at first was Intended,

Haywanrl, E. ( 
and Gladstone Perry

KING GEORGE 
INSTITUTES NEW

$1
ELECTION BY ACCLAMATION 

FOR NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL
sinon papers 
i out about 

owards dare not make 
He did not ask for 

their support on personal grounds 
on the agrl<-u,l

Vt. nomination day 
for educatienal

nhlic services of t.ho govern-Two weeks ago, when 
opposition decided to nomimfe a 

candidate, they had engaged the prin
cipal OiKUXi House in town for the

Walflsh Bay, a British possession on the coast of German Southwest 
Africa, which the Germans took at the commencement of the 
been retaken by the Union of South Africa force#, while the Australians 
have annexed Bougainville Island, another of the Solomon Islands 
which flew the German flag, and about the last of the German island# 
In the Pacific.

LONDON OBSERVES NEW YEAR’S EVE BUT LESS GAYLY.
In London New Year’s Eve was celebrated by the usual dinners 

and dances at hotels and restaurants, but with less gaiety, and 
much smaller scale. At the larger hotels^ however, there was a large 
attendance of officers on leave or waiting to go to the 
French and Belgians who were driven from their homes by the 
and a considerable sprinkling of Americans.

The list of New Year’s honors offered by King George on the re
commendation of the Premier and the Foreign and Colonial 
was very short and contained no new peerages
list are the Earls of Derby and Chesterfield, who get the Order of the 

"darter for their services In recruiting, and Baron Lovat, who receives the 
* Order of the Thistle for the same reason. The Earl of Aberdeen, whose 

retirement from the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland is anticipated. Is rais
ed to the rank of Marquisate. Canada participated In the honors by the 
appointment of George Halsey Perley and Clifford Slfton 
Commander of St. Michael and St. George.

general

lHK»ple would b<> hi-iter safeguarded b\ 
his election rather than by the ele< 
tion of K. I

P
the interests of the

ir
1 (invention and also for today 
had never consulted him or any of the 
town comma it <

Thev
Ex-Premier Flemming.

Flemming went into a 
great defense of the government in all 
its departments

Nomination Day Yesterday Found No Opposition Candidate 

to Hon. J. B. M. Baxter—St. John County Solidly Be- * 
hind Him—Brief Sketch of His Career.

“The Military Cross” for Offic
ers of Lower Grade Who 
Distinguish Themselves in
War,

as to a joint debate. 
In fact they refused to entertain the 
proposition, hut a few minutes ago, on 
the sLreet. (

Hon. Mr

He referred to the 
cowardly attacks upon him hut said 
on a future t

.smith invited all who 
were present to go to their meeting as 
a joint debate had been arranged. This 
was an effort
their very small at tendance

ccasion he would go into 
All he would say is that 

can honestly sav
them fully

o doubt, to augment no man on earl 
that he ever received a dollar improp
erly from any man.Mr. Smith said he was never afraid 

to meet Carvel! and so long as he had 
breath he never would b

Hon. John B. M. Baxter, K (’., M iff Wilson declared him elected 
At ten o'clock Sheriff Wilson opened 

Ils court to receive nominationT at 
Hie court house. The sheriff wm 
s»orn in as returning officer by Mr. 
Vo • Jusllce ot Uie peace for
in Mr A cou:lly' and tle In turn swore 
in Mr. Armstrong B. Clifford as clerk. 
The court was then duly declared onen 
and the writ for the election was r£d 
At twenty minutes to twelve Horn j] 

' "a-'ter. accompanied by hi. K'lfri,,"' y‘?neM S- AlUnghaVo,
tairvllle. ami by Mr. (I. Karle Logan 
appeared and Mr. Logan filed theZomf 
" » ion paper containing thirty 
signatures, representative of 
parish in the county, some of whom 
w*re supporters of the opposition at 
he last election. Mr. Allingham paid 

the deposit of $ 100 and at twelve o’- 
'> 01 -,k Iloni‘^ation.s closed, no further 
candidates having come forward. The 

I in session until two 
Which hour Attorney-Gen- 

was formally declared

London, Dec. 31 Opposition papers stud today that 
he was taking no Interest in this elec
tion but t 
lumber

King George has 
instituted a new' decoration which is

P. F Attorney-General of New Bruns
wick, was yesterday elected by 
mat ion to represt 
Saint John in tin 
On December 1

afraid,
the platform or in any other way. 
fact he had

•Iaincalled “The Military Cross." The dec
oration is of silver, and hears the 
Imperial Crown on each arm, and In 
the centre the letters "U. R. 1." 
(George, Rex Imperator.)

Captains, commissioned officers of a 
lower grade or warrant officers in the 
army who distinguish themselves in 
time of war are eligible to "The Mili
tary Cross."

It takes the precedence over all dec
orations and medals, with the excep
tion of the Victoria Cross.

The Gazette contains the names of 
about one hundred 
the new decoration

u he was engaged loading 
He had t.ho documents to 

and he would produce them 
sometime, that he might ha\ 
rich mail had he no regard for his 
oath as a servant of the people instead 
of. as they said, loading and checking 
lumber at the railwa

nt the County of 
* local legislature, 

last, Hon. Mr. Baxter 
KJirvt.eri Attorney-General 
vacated his seat

1alienged <'arvell to 
■L hLin in the theatre on the eve of 

the election and he would pay all the 
expenses. As to a meeting w 
Smith he was not afraid ae he 
too well acquainted with that name. 
One feature of this campaign that had 
been overlooked by the voters 
that In all tin

Offices, 
At the head of the api

by
ndh C. J. From tiie

moment the writ was issued for the 
by-election, the friends of the new 

both Liberal mid 
started a campaign in

A ttorney-General 
( ‘ouservath

depot, a poor 
man as he now was. He showed that 
the government, from 1908 to 1913, had 
collected over $8 
people in s 
government had ir

peeohes of the op 
e had been no e 
y of the government

ririsi tion party : hi 
eism of the poli 
merely coarse abuse of 
Flemming. Tha: gentleman was 
a candidate hut the time would tome 
shortly when Carvell would meet 
Flemming, after that election Carvell"s 
requiem would he eu 
speaker, had reserved 
Hie Indian Reserve w hich he intended 
to present to Carvell where lie could 

, , , I erect a cottage
services they render-, trom ]K)l|tk.al , 

ed In the sinking of the German lSome ,w6lve montitl„ 
steamer tap Trafalgar off the South jmade the maternent that 
American coast in Septcmljrr, and (states embargo 
that Captain John Glossop, of the Aus
tralian cruiser Sydney, has been re
warded In a similar manner for the 
sinking by his ship of the G-erman 
cruiser Emden

ae Knight» 1 more for the 
ripage than the former 

the same time. 
How the former government got $LC.: 
Odd for a L’O years renewal of timlx 
license, while tin 
$832,000 for a 1AUSTRIAN NAVAL BASE 

UNDER BOMBARDMENT
persons on whom 
has been confer- government get ! 

rears extension. He I 
referred lo the Valley Railway and 
the Fisheries < 'lai ms and closed by 
an earnest appeal for the support of 
Mr. Smith.

and he, the 
ot of lend at

ng
a 1The Gazette also Announces 

Captain Grant and Commander Barr, 
both of the auxiliary cruiser Carmauia, 
have been appointed Com [mutons of 
the RatL for the

court remain© 
o'clock, at. 
era! Baxter 
elected.

upon his retirement
^e- B. F. Smith ami .1

1 'Carvell which were given with a will and th • 
e United meeting closed with the National 

in potatoes would Anthem

Donald Munro asked for oheers for 
K. Flemming,

(Continued on page &)’

Thirty British and French Warships Hammering at Pola and 
Rovigno—British Flag Hoisted Over Island of Bougain
ville, Which Germans Have Held.

CISUSLTIESIM3IEHON. MR. PERlfY AND HON. MR. SINON 
IN THE NEW YEAR’S HONOR USE

Prince Leopold of 
has been appointed aBattenberg 

Knight of the Grand Cross of the Rov 
al Victorian Order.

The Distinguished Service Order 
and the Distinguished Service Cross 
has been conferred on a number of 
naval officers for

SALISBURY PLAIICopenhagen, Dec. 31 (via London)—A private de.patch received 
here from Berlin eaye that over thirty French and 

preeent engaged on the bombarding 
i the Adriatic, and aleo the seaport of

British warships 
the Austrian naval 

0no about fifteen

.•re at i 
base on
rnttea away

of Pola, Created Knight Command
er of St. Michael and St. 
George — No New Peers 
This Year.

gallantry of Chesterfield, 
th© Thistle ig

while the Order of 
bestowed on Bare mi

ODEBEC OFT GRANT 
OF $40,01 FOR FAMILIES 

OF FRENCH SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Dec. 31—The following c»s- 
u at ties among members of the Can*- 
titan expeditionary force at Salisbury 
Plain are announced by the Militia 
Department :

Death, December 27

LARGEST OF SOLOMON ISLANDS TAKEN FROM ENEMY 
Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 31—(via London, 
have occupied Bougainville, the largest of tl 
announced here today that the Brit 
Island on December 9.

WALFI8H BAY OCCUPIED BY BRITISH 
London, Dec. 31—A despatch to Reuter's Telegr_

Capetown eava that Walflsh Bay, on the southwest coast of 
NMWeupled Christmas Day without opposition by a

Arthur Henderson, lauor leader end 
member of parliament for the Barnard 
Castle division of Durham, is appoint
ed a Privy Councillor 
wood, Li lierai member -of 
for Sunderland, is among 
new Baronets, while sixteen pe 
receive the honor of Knight

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Attorney-General.4.40 p.m.—British for- 

he Solomon Islands It 
tieh flag had been hoisted£ 1 iamar Green

rllament in
;e three | candidate in the 

* arsons | Realizing the popu
hood, of the Hon. Mr. Baxter, the opposition 

nry John wisely refrained from contesting the 
author, and seat "on account of the war." 
Astronomer-

tihe dôtinty, which would have ended 
decisive defeat of the strongest 

opposition eranks. 
Unity and strength

. „ No. 13,492—
Private George Basil HSwena, Fiftlx 
Battalion, of pneumonia. Next of kin.
J. M. Ewena, Bethany, Man. 
s Seriously ill: No. 13,79»—Private 
william Douglas Saint, Fifth Battal. 
ion, of cerebro spinal meningltta. Next
C* mbrldgUllam 8tint" T*nl,Jr8on Road, 

Serlouaty 111: No. 33.650—Private 
William Thoma* Buchanan, Tenth Bat
talion, of cerebro spinal meningitis..
Next of kin, Robert
Booth Avenue, Toronto. iJib ,

■ '■""•FIPIp
■ m %

ThLoudon, Dec. 31.—The New Year s 
honor list contains no new pe 
The Earl -of Aberdeen, Itord Lieu 
ant of Ireland, and formerly Governor- 
General of Canada, is raised to the 
rank of Marquteate, and Vlsooun-t SL 
Aldwym (Michael Hicks-Beach), is 
elevated to an Earidom. Geo. Halsey 
Perley and Clifford Siftcxn, of Canada, 
were appointed Knights Commander 
of St. Michael and 8t. George.

Garter is confer
red on the Bartel Derby, and the Earl

Itieh

mpany 
f Africa, 

strong Br
these knighted are He 
t. barrister and 

Frank Watson Dyson,
Royal since 1910.

Quebec Province also comes out we! 
with honors, for Mr. H. S. Holt, Mont 
real; Mr. Justice Lemieux 
General Fiset, Mr. G. J 
Ottawa, and Col. Price, of Quebec, are 
all included

ag
lH.,1

Montreal, Dec. 31.—The announce
ment was made today that the provin- 

government lias granted the sum 
of $40,000 ae a contribution from the 
Province of Quebec towards the Na
tional Committee for the aid of France 
organized to aesiat the dependents of 
French soldiers.

The proceedings in the Court House 
yesterday were more than of a formal 
nature a

Tax all who have not joined colors IN FRANCE
Havre, Dec. 31, via Paris—The Munoclpal Council of Havre today

ï,#ürÜth# weunded> and a,*o for the widows and orphans of the vlc-
t»mi ®? tna war.

cial a a representative body of the 
rtefs of the Attorney-General lo

ng <nho.se who were once promi-
&

suppo 
cluddn
neutiy identified with the oppotdtion 
[►arty, were on hand to congratulate 
Mr. Baxter when, at two o'clock. Sher-

Major 
Desbarats,

The Order of the
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ni

ifr.ia the prei 
Spy eystei 

r danger yet efbei 
ceded.

.THE LTRIC 5TI 
II THE HEW VEI

I Tbe New Years progn 
1dfric is one that all sh 
'-pedal point to see. Ma 
lie singing and talking 
with the Musical Seely 
.urea of the vaudeville 
while plotorially the pro 
«lets of bright features, 
'some of the best efforts 
Mutual manufacturers.

1 OOtomemce this aftei
thirty and first evening 
at six forty-five.

■

British Headquartfcre, 
31—Correspondence of tt 
Breea.)—Beoonnateance t 
or otherwise Is the mat 
probably the quickest w 
tag news of the enemy, 
of aptes Is still most to 

Hhto Is the «xuclualoo 
teh "eye-witness” at tin 
devotee the greater par 
oouut he dee-patches to 
day to a dtscussiom of sp 
vides the methiode of ob 

Pi
memts Into three groups 
broadly," he eays, "r 
whether It be by cavalry 
both; by motor cycle or 
employment of spies, or, 
more pleasantly called, 
the collection) of such In 
can be gained from an 
the uniforma worn by th 
prisoners, and from the 
tied by or the croea-er 
the latter.

“The employment of 
aooaslton the most, who* 
which lateliigenoe can -bi 
at tts best It furnishes a 
upon which to build tha 
The work of euoh per» 
always depend on the &o 
ion. (of an individual whl 

KM variable quality, but Is 
flBfclsbed on statements of 

gfcd with the greatest oar- 
my Dor hie own uise."

It is a slow method, 
account goes ou to say, 

to transmit the 
obtained through devtoi 
"Eye-witness,” adds:

"Reconnaissance to th< 
and probably the quick et 
Laining news of the ener 
uniform, however, in an 
llty, because It generally 
the quttckmeee < 
preeflatkn of e 
watching from 
likely to be ft 
conditions.

“Lastly comet the tt 
mentioned1. It a prlsone 
information, either thron 
or from a desire to cur 
to better Ms lot, a good 
attained at one bound, 
piles chiefly to the Infor 
by officers, who are no 
captured, end are, more 
the habit of Imparting v» 
A soldier’s knowledge oi 
ing on on his own side 
lively limited. Communs 
prisoners also are to be t 
reserve.

mutton of the

eye and

distant 
cted by

Exa .atlon of Eqi
f / direction of 

the activAy of am Intel!h 
is largely confined to the 
of the badges or equipm 
the deed and by prieone 
eonallty of the lndivlua 
has no military value; t 

Jtity disks and effects of 
■fearetuKy guarded for ev« 

their government. The 
of letters, diaries, and 
claims a great deal of 

“Newspapers are rarely 
cause no sane govemmei 
rent details of the natu 
be published by the pre 
other hand, soldiers’ dia 
ters ere often indiscreet 
ire me, tor the writers, 
the physical condition of 
ten unwittingly betray 
their morals, and In ré
impressions of the effect 
the enemy’s rifle fire c 
wrought by his artlllen 
centiy give away valus 

to where the eho

- to

tied

TEEL THROUGI
THE I

Paris, Deo. 31, 2.46 pa 
Tunnel through the P; 
pierced yesterday. It is 
lime of railroad com mi 

.JKroen Paris aed Parcel 
%bf Toulouse. The last 

line from Alx-rLes-Therm 
Spain, Is now in course
tien.

STEBUIG FElTllf

The Unique has an ex 
of features with which' 
New Year. "Their World 
-Balance of Power,” a sti 
compelling American c 
of business and love by 
Players, with a double of 
Keystone Co., "The €ata 

; and "Dash, Love and 3] 
up a worthy -holiday bill 
lnee begins at one thirt 
lng performance at six tl

F Wm
h

ST.

OF THE ■- — — ■itsISM’S GREETINGS 
ON SOLISBURY PLAINS

OF r 1
|

MONTANA SENATOR S

nil HUBS 
OF PBOTEST ' 

FROM STIFF

Claims 5'/* Million Dollars 

Worth of Copper For Neu

trals Detained.

Dec. SI—Hon. George J. Clarke. Premier of New Brune-
____ Year’s greetings from the people of the province
■Pnmswick boys encamped on Salisbury Plain awaking an op- 
■Tgo to the front and fight for the Empire.
Fh. F. McLeod, officer commanding the 12th Infantry Battalion, 
Ey the greetings to the New Brunswick boys, the cablegram, 
-as addressed to him, reading as follows.
12 Battalion Canadian Expeditionary Force,

bled New

Feeling Engendered by British 

Naval Activities Akin to Sur

prise One Feels at Injury 

from a Friend.

Lr i

■
'Plantation Pam,.
Salisbury Plain, England.

Brunswick sends greetings to her boys on Salisbury Plain and all
wishes for tie New Year. 
GEORGE J. CLARKE, Premier. One Paper Declares Britail 

« Must Grant all Washington 
Demands— Claim Russia^ 

Success in Galicia not Sig

nificant,

Washington, Dec. 31—Thirty-one 
ships, bearing 19,360 tons of American 
copper, worth $6,500,000, destined to 
neutral mutions, have been detained 
and their cargoes seised aa contra
band since the European war began, 
Senator Walshot Montana, told the 
Senate today in a speech reviewing 
Interruptions to American commerce 
and highly endorsing the American 
government’s recent note to Great 
Britain. Four ships were consigned 
to Holland, fourteen to Italy and thir
teen to Sweden, he Bald, and at Gib
raltar 9,350 tons of American copper 
“have been plied up.”

Senator Walsh said:
"The British government might 

well avoid a course 
make It appear as an offensive act 
There is no sentiment of hostility or 
animosity in the United States to
wards Great Britain, save In sporadic 
cases of no consequence, in the sum 
total of the national disposition.

"God grant that our relations may 
always remain friendly.

"The feeling engendered by the ag
gressions complained of Is akin to the 
surprise and regret experienced by 
one who has been cruelly wronged by 
a friend, and who remains confident 
that a personal explanation and can
did conference will wipe out all differ
ence, and bring a speedy reparation. 
It Is In this spirit the American peo
ple await the result of the well-timed 
note of the President What is nteded 
now is the release of every detained 
shipment against which a prima facie 
case of guilt cannot be made out car
rying with it an assurance to the 
trade that so long as it is honest it is 
safe.”

STANDING FIRM ON THE OLD GERMAN Si

WATCH, i . V •;!

si ssf-ïs.r ssnsar, r.
^Si'r'lhe wa7 beg“,i: up till ™.l. headquarters report, tonight 
the end of the vear. we still stand (ThursdayI that our troopa lighting It
em, on the old German watch, waiting Poland have made overJMOO pri- 
What the future l,ae In store for us. boners In lJ« ^ on

“We are still united. No enemy wtc. and besides ha,e taaen ma , 
can force us, in spite of rage" and hy-
poor lev.

"In the east, as well as the west, 
victory ever attend you. Germany

Berlin, Dec. 31. hy wireless to Say. I 
ville, N. Y.—In the\ absence of any ]
striking battle news today all the 1
newspapers of Berlin printed in a 
prominent place, despatches dealing I 

the note of protest sent by the 
United States to Great Britain re- ] 
gardin-g the detention and searching 
of American ships. The Lokal An- 
zelger’s report of the incident declares 
that Great Britain wiU be obliged to -, 
grant all of America’s principal de
mands, since she dare not make ofi 
the United States an opponent, who 
could cut off a part of England's ow 
importations.

Commentators on the situation 
the eastern fighting zone unite 
attaching little importance to the 
ports of Russia’s gains In Galicia. 
They declare that the outcome will ba 
decided further to the north, where 
the German advance, they assert, is 
proceeding according to plane.

From the German army headquart
ers comes a denial of this report that 
the Belgians captured 2,000 Germane 
In the fighting around Lombaertsyde. 
The denial says that the Germans in 
the week’s long battles around Lom- 
baertzyde and Nleupoft lost altogeth
er lui dead, wounded and mining, 
only about 1,200 ml, of which total 
only a small numbel^ la irissing.

m .*1■
mk withifm

calculated to
m"The total number of prisoners tak

en since the llth of November 
amounts to 136,000. Over 100 guns 
and 300 machine guns also have been 
captured.”

are* VrN-^ 38$ iwi*
■H

over all. . t
"The whole world learns what we &HI Xv

¥m ti

NO DISCOURTESY WHY ME FOR ••

CM* VWT, THk^TUTH
During the 00^“ hi, visit to the British * ‘li'1* ^KlnTlf'tSfBrirf^'whltebeltad

worn Belgian troops, standing by ^« King’s »lde^ the ^d tPhe Maharajah of Blkanir. Before leaving army 
the two monarch# are the Prince of Wales, StrFmao b g December 6:—“Officers, non-commlseloned offi-
headquarter, the King b^n ltû^to'le^'my army In the field. I mnvh wished to do so In order
ter, and men:—I am very glad to hare been able t see j eonld have spoken to yon all to express my ad-
to gain a alight experience of the life J™ ÜL^Xv/fooaht. and are «till righting, against a powerful and relent- 
miration of the splendid manner •»»»*& IJSJnranJe toîpirod by the Indomitable regimental spirit, yon hare not 
less enemy. By your discipline, pluck and endnrane^mamroa^,^ ^ history. I was pmrttenlariy tmpreeoed by
only npheld aolwaran ™VcLno?ehat7to yrnir trial., dangers and successes. bet I can eason

ft1 *«“,euowco™,u7mea- We«r
thoughts on your certain road to victory. GEORGfc*, *•

THE FUHEICI El IN HMD 
OFFICE SUS IS OEUÏEO

Postal Department Replies to 
Criticisms—War Conditions 

and Faulty Direction of Let

ters Chiefly Responsible,

Denies Suggestion of London 

Times that Previous State

ment About Time of Receiv
ing American Note Was for 
Purpose of Charging Dis- 

k courtesy,

Popular Hotel Man Dead.
The death took place yesterday 

morning of Joseph E. Landers, t'he 
proprietor of the American! House at 
Fredericton Junction, after an illness 
of some months. The deceased was 
about thirty year» of age, and was 
well known to the travelling public, 
and leaves a wife, one daughter and 
one son to mourn. The funeral will 
take place on Monday morning at 
Fredericton Junction!.

rliluHt, Mlb if euuih mil

■SEE!

Who Own, It.
An alphabetical book was found cn 

Charlotte street last evening and It 
awaits the owner at the central po.lce | 
station*, .

for SALE—An Oliver Typewriter 
In first class condition. Apply T, 
Standard Office.Ottawa, Dec. 31.—A statement was 

issued by the Post Office Department 
today in reply to criticisms which have 
been made of the postal service as 
regards delivery of correspondence to 

kow tiec 31—Speaking for the Canadian soldiers on Salisbury Plain, 
n office, tlie press bureau this On inquiry being made Into a. “ujnb®1* 

evening denied the suggestion pub- Df complaints the department finds no 
liehed &in the London Times that its ground for them beyond the delay tn- 
nrevious statement on the time the cidental to the disorganization of the 
American note was received by the Atlantic mail service owing to war 
foreign office was Issued with the in- conditions, or which is due to the In
tention of charging the American gov- complete addressing of correspondence 
eminent with discourtesy in giving by tbe senders.
the contents of the note to the news- when there are no mall boats sail- 
papers before tr had been received by ,ng from a Canadian port, due to these 
the foreign office. The statement of bavlng been requisitioned by the Ad- 
the bureau says this suggestion is miralty> aU mail is sent by the New 
"totally unfounded." York route, but owing also to the war

Continuing, the announcement says gome weeks there is only one mail 
"There has been no discourtesy boat 8a«ilng from New York to the 

whatever on the part of the State De- Unitetl Kingdom. Then when the let- 
partment at Washington or the Am- ters dQ get to Salisbury Plain a camp 
erican embassy to London, un tne area of geventeen miles has to be cov- 
other hand, it must be clearly under- ered Jn thelr distribution. Many let- 
stood that when this note was sent to contain only the name of
the foreign office there was no dk the ’addressee, and his regiment, 

esy or delay there either on the w ®ereas lt ls essential that the num- 
part of officials or of the becrefiary ot ^ of the battalion and brigade be 
State.”------------------ given.

Profpl*®* be Intereetlnfl.
Tha^Stion"nTee^' 

oTLan aster to Introduce party poli
tics at the councillors' *lectl0BJb”^ 
tober next is evident by a m 
wlik-b took place In Milford on Sun 
day last, when pressure was brmniht 
on a prominerw : estdent to rim. The 
genleman in question PtomlMd con
sideration and was assured of the sup
port of the organization of tbe l«^ty 
whose headquarters are ln > “rUln 

in the business section of g» 
Perhaps the electors of Lane* 

have something to say? "T

Interesting Entertainment Or

ganized by Mrs. J. V, Anglin 

and Mrs, Hetherington to 
Raise Money for Canadian 

Base Hospital in France,

erlc&n shipments of copper to neutral 
countries in September and October, 
as compared with the same months 
last year, the Times asks:

“Does not this fact create a reason
able presumption that much of this 
copper was at one time being smug
gled into Germany and Austria? Is it 
not a manifest necessity of self-pre
servation that we should reserve to 
ourselves the right of scrutinizing 
closely such exports?”

The Times says it feels confident 
that the British government win re
ply promptly to all the grievances and 
that, since all idea of Inducing Eng
land radically to change her policy ls 
disclaimed, and the President him sell 
has recognized that the difficulties 
have arisen largely through false mani
fests by American shippers and the 
smuggling of contraband articles hid
den In cargoes, the path of diplomacy 
ought to be fairly smooth.

I
British Pilot Who Was Sup

posed to Have Perished in 

Cuxhaven Raid is Safe.

Of Hundred Years of Peace 
Between Great Britain and 

the United States.

The bridge and dance party held in 
the Knights of Columbus rooms last 
evening was a very Interesting society 
function.

The object of the entertainment, 
which was organized by Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin and Mrs. Hetherington matron 
of the Provincial Hospital, was to 
raise money to buy anestheties for 
the Canadian base hospital In France, 
which Is in charge of Col Shilfington, 
of Toronto, and at which Dr. Margaret 
Parks, Miss Domville «ad other Cana
dian nurses are stationed.

Between 350 and 400 people attend
ed the party, and a very enjoyable 
time was spent by all. The 62nd band 

in atendance and furnished music.

Amsterdam via Lomdon, Dec. 31.— 
A telegram received here from Mulden 
Holland, at the mouth of the Veclit, 

steam trawler has landed there

building 
city, 
ter may

New York, Dec. 31.—The belief that 
the hundred years of peace between 
the United States and Great Britain 
are an augury for the future of the 
people of the world is expressed to a 
cablegram sent today by Theodore 
RooseveK, as honary chairman of the 
American Peace Centenary Commit
tee, to Earl Grey, President of the 
British Centenary Committee. Col.
Roosevelt’s despatch, which was In 
answer to a recent communication, 
expressive of good will from the 
British committee, follows:
“Earl Grey, London :

“On behalf of American Peace en- 
tenary Committee, I beg to acknow- WQS 
ledge your cable on behalf of British A programme of about twenty dances 
Peace Centenary Committee. We ^ carried out to the large ball rooms, 
most cordially reciprocate the feeling and there were about 25 tables of 
therein expressed. We believe that bridge In the smaller rooms. Among 
the hundred years of peace between tbe prize winners at the bridge games 
the two nations are an augury for the were, Mrs. Hamilton Payeon, who 
future* not only as far as they are con- won a handsome handbag; Mrs. Geo. 
cerned,v but for the future as far as Erving, who won a set of brass candle- 
the peoples of the world are concern- sticks; Miss Fennety, who won a bot- 
ed. It is indeed a happy circumstance tle ©t perfume; R. W. Robertson, who 
that the two nations are able to cele- wx>n an inkstand, and H. V. McKln- 
brate to this fashion the one hun- non> who worn a bronze pipe rack 
dredth anniversary of the Treaty of During the evening a telegram was 
Ghent. read from Lieut.-overnorG Wood ex

pressing regret at his inability to at
tend owing to sickness In his family, 
and wishing the promoters of the en
tertainment success in their undertak-
^The organizers of the entertainment 
wish to thank the Knights of Colum
bus for the use of their rooms, and 
the 62nd band for furnishing music. 
Thev are also indebted for donations 
of various kinds; to J. & A. McMillan, 
Barnes & Ctk, E. J. Nelson & Co., 
M. R- A., John LeLecheur, Maoau.ay 
Bros, Vanwart Bros., G. Kb Barbour 
Co. E. J- Hamilton, Baird A Peters, 
Emerson ft Ftoher, W. H. Hayward 
& Co, Geo. Reicker, W. H. Thorne 
& Co., and the Wlllet Fruit Cck 

A C. Skelton, manager of the B. 
of B. N. A., treasurer of the Red 
Cpoes, has undertaken to send the 
proceeds of the entertainment to the 
Canadian base hospital to France.

says a ,
Flight Commander Hewlett, of the 
British navy, who was one of the Brit
ish airmen taking part to the recent 
raid at Cuxhaven, and who was sup
posed to have been lost, his machine 
having been picked up off Heligoland.

Hewlett was rescued off Heligoland 
soon after he fell, but rough weather 
prevented the trawler from making 
port before today.

DIED.

In her fltty-fourth year, leaving her 
husbail, three sons and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral will take place on 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

HENNESSEY—In this city, on the 
31st Inst., Honorah, widow of David 
Hennessey, in the 80th year of her 
age, leaving one daughter and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30, from her 
late residence. 57 Dorchester street. 
Friends Invited to attend.

Saturdayfloating helmits
STARTED SCARE.

Porthcawl, Wales, Dec. 31, via Lon- 
exettement wasOFFICE m REPORTS [[^ WEE

FRANCE

caused1 °atEithtsblTesslde resort today 
by the drifting ashore to this vicmdty 
-of many helmets, such es are worn by 
the British troops in Egypt and India. 
The helmets proved to have been 

overboard from a recently ar-MITER WITH 
FOREIGN OFFICE

thrown 
rived transportParis, Dec. 31.—The following 

official communication was Issued 
tonight:

"Last evening an attack from 
the enemy, who, after lively fir
ing, endeavored to debouch from 
the wood of Forges (on the left 
bank of the Muese) was Immedl-
at"TImpositions which our troops 
have gained In Steinbach have 
been kept, and we continue to at
tack those of the enemy.

“From the other parts of the 
front we have received no Infor
mation worth mentioning."

II. S. PROTEST IHPfWALS NEW YEAR BM!
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT." A Budget of Novelties for Holiday Crowds ____ ^

Final Episode of “The Trey O' Hearts'’
“THE TRUMP CARD” — Three Reels

The Best Subject in the Whole 15 Weeks of This Story 

Screaming Vitagraph Comedy
KATE THE FISHERMAN” “MUS'C DOES NOT

Featuring Kate Price AtWAYS CHARM

Says Increased Copper Ship
ments to Neutral Countries 
in September and October is 

Significant,

British, Russian and French 

Embassies at Washington 
Make no Comment on Am

erican Protest. I

it cftPimGERMANY A Selig ScreamBerlin, Dec. 31.—(By wlreleee to 
London-.—The official statement 
given out in Berlin this after- 

read» as follows:
“In the weatérn arena 

war yesterday passed compara- 
lively quiet on the coast The 
enemy directed hie fire on Weet- 
ende and destroyed parte of cer
tain house» there, but without 
causing any military damage.

“An entire French company 
was annihilated when we blew up 
their line near the Alfl«r farm.

"South of Rhelme strong French 
attacks north of Camp Chalons 
were everywhere repulsed.

“In the western Argonne region 
we gained considerable ground, 
capturing several trenches situat
ed behind one another and taking 
250 prisoners. French attempts to 
attack In the region of Fllrey, 
north of Toul, failed.

“In Upper Alsace, In the region 
to the west of Sennhelm, all the 
French attack» broke down under 
the fire of our artillery 

“The enemy's artillery eyetema 
tically destroyed house after house 
in the vlllege of Steinbach (Al
sace), which Is In our possession. 
Our losses are slight.

“K is reported from the eastern 
uubf arena that tha situation In

h af the Vistula river remains

London, Jan. 1—1.45 s.m. The 
Times in an editorial welcomes the 
text of the American note protesting 
against detention of American com
merce by British warships, which it 
says, displays entire justice and 
friendliness.

“The President and his colleagues, 
the Times says, "have been at pains 
to insist, in several passages of the 
note, that they do not advance their 
claims in any spirit of hostility to us, 
from any lack of appreciation of the 
momentous naltiure of the conflict In 
which we are engaged or from any 
wish to gain undue commercial advan
tage at our expense. We accept these 
assurances fully and gladly. They 
are what we should have expected 
from a great and friendly nation."

The Times then refers to the pas
sage In the note, which complains that 
the British policy towards neutral 
ships exceeds the manifest necessity . 
of belligerents, and which concludes . 
“not justified by the rules of internat
ional law, or required under the prin
ciple of self-preservation.”

“These last words,” says (the Times, 
Parle, Dec. 81.—The Havas corres- *<are SignlficanL and we shall be sur- 

pondent at Athens sends the follow- prised If the issue is not Joined upon 
tog excerpt from a speech delivered tn the British reply. Americans
bv the Greek Premier, M. Venizelos, cannot doubt that the war is, in the 
during a discussion of the budget to highest degree, a war for self-preser- 
the Greek chamber of deputies : v atlon upon our part, and we shall

“All the necessary measures to as- doubtless urge that, broadly spealting 
sure the national defence have been and with possible exception» In lndi- 
taken since the outbreak of the war. vidual cases, the interference! with 
I can aeain assure the chamber and neutral commerce which we nave thHoiSr? thîtît the present me practiced

Ore*» U reedy «fcmobeUse et thle reoottixed limitation ot «enerel 
any hour and on every point of her neutral rights.SritoïT eîl tlT contingent» of her Proceeding to Eire figure, of wfiatU
temuwy an » claim, to en onormoue lnoreue to Am-

Washington, Dec. 31.—High officials 
of the Washington government said 
tonight that no specific cases had been 
included to the present note because 
these had been dealt with at consid
erable length In a voluminous cor
respondence, covering a period of five 
months, and that the British foreign 
office was fully familiar with the detail
ed position of the United States In 
each case. It is quite possible, how
ever, that a brief summary of some 
of the typical cases will be made pub
lic in a few days by the State Depart- 
ment . . ..

The note, regarded as by far the 
most Important document despatched 
by the Washington government to any 
of the belligerents since the war be
gan, has been for several days almost 
the sole topic of discussion among 
diplomats of all countries.

The step has awakened much en
thusiasm among South American dip
lomats, who think it paves the way for 
a more vigorous interest on the part 0 
the United States in the various pro
posals looking to an assertion of the 
rights of neutrals.

At the British, French and Russian 
embassies no statement of any char
acter was made concerning the ndte, 
It being realized that the London For
eign Office would handle the subject 
for the allies, and after mature delib
eration transmit its answer.

Dec. 31.—Tomorrow,of the Fredericton,
New Year's day, will be observed as 
a holiday by the soldier boys in this 
city. No drills or military duties ex
cept those of utmost necessity will be 
required of the men and upwards of 
300, it Is expected, will remain here 
for the day.

All arrangements for the dinner to 
be given the 'boys were completed at 
a meeting of the ladies held to the 
City -Council chamber yesterday after*
D<r!he soldiers at both the Exhibition 
building and the Infantry Station bar
racks will be provided with a turkey 
dinner at midday tomorrow, all the 
food being prepared by the todies of 
Fredericton. Arrangements have been 
made to have the food brought to the 
barracks hot and dinner will be serv
ed to the men by upwards of fifty 
young ladies who are to a<2L as wait-

Stirring Patriotic Pictures of Our Canadian Boys in 
England-Authentic Motion Pictures Exclusively 

for the Imperial

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
SCOTT AND MARKE In a Bright Budget •( New

In “A Model Couple" __

Doors Open at 1.30 and 6.30

Holiday VaudevilleGREECE REE 
ERR HI TO

York Hit,

HOLIDAY MATINtt
CHILDREN 10 CENTS

OPERA MOUSE
Ordheetraa win provide music at 

both barrack* during the meal hour, 
the member* of one organization hav
ing already offered their zervloea for 
the Exhibition bniidlng*. The meea 
room» at both the Exhibition barracks 
and the Infantry Station baraoks will 
be given over to the ladles at 9.30 
o'clock tomorrow morning when the 
decorations will be arranged and 
everything put In «hope for the dlo-

TODAY at 3.30 and 8.15

“McKenna’s flirtation”THOMPSON’S 
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

GIRLS — MUSIC — MIRTH ~ DANCES

BOX OFFICE OPEN AT 10 
Phone 1363

Appls snd Bsnsds Baled* 10-20-30C
No Higher

nme river the bat-
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C-«anes an important
in the present war, 

Spy system in no 
danger yet of being super
ceded.

NEW TEST COMING 
FOR BOND MARKET

Some of 
standings which occ\1 
between troops and reswv 
dents.

misasy * 4V V

■ Parts, France, Dec. 31—Nothing | 
could give a better idea of the per
plexing situation to which, the French 
reentry Into Aiteace-Lorraine hae 
given rise than the Cotter from the 
weU-hmofWH Alsatian, Paul-Albert Hel- 
mer, In the Temps. He deals with 
the hardship which suspicion of loyal 
Alsatians by the French military has 
brought on the native population.

Many of the French officer» in com
mand of the troops which entered the 
Reichsland at the beginning of the 
war were totally ignorant of the con- 
citions of life wihtch German annexa
tion had Imposed upon the country.
An Instance of this Ignorance as given 
by M. Helmer.

At a Title town in the Vosges a 
prominent inhabitant pointed out to 
the officer in command of the French 
troops a position in the mountains 
which if would be w«U to occupy. Af
ter studying the map the officer con
curred with the opinion and acted in 
accordance with the Alsatian’s advice.

On the following day he met the 
man in the street and, going up to 
him, began to thank him warmly. To 
his surprise the man declared that 
he had never seen him or spoken to 
him, and seemed put out by the lad- 
dent The officer had quite overlook- 
ed the fact that the town was still fill- 
ed with Germans, and that it was un- 
wise for any of the inhabitants tq 
show their feelings openly.

Population la Mixed.

(Boston Transcript)
Within a few weeks if not before, 

there is likely to be a new test of the 
bond market When the Canadian Par
liament meets, In February, it will be 
asked to authorize an additional war 
loan of $100,000,000. In order that Cana
dian investors may be free to take up 
any part of this loan that shall be 
Issued, pending applications for an 
equal amount of capital for private 
enterprises will h 
ed. As a young 
Canada still lacks many tilings, and it 
Is only natural that with her rapid 
growth the scarcest of all commodi
ties within her borders should be capi
tal available for investment. London, 
her accustomed place for borrowing, 
is closed to her while the war lasts. 
With war loans following each other 
there to a total already of about $2,- 
500,000,000, funds for even English In
dustries are not plentiful, and as the 
war proceeds the available surplus will 
be less and less. So Canada is turn
ing her eyes to the United States. In
directly the New York bond market 
has already felt the change brought 
about through all Europe being in 
arms. The falling off in traffic recepits 
of some of the railroads has affected 
their credit to a degree and the cut
ting off of the European market for 
American securities has operated still 
further to lower the issue price of new 
issues, or—what is the same thing— 
raise the interest rate. When Canada 
enters the field here with railroad of
ferings on a large scale—some of them 
bearing the double guarantee of the 
separate provinces and the Dominion 
Government—the competition for in
vestors’ savings will give graphic il
lustration of how not only belligerents 
but neutrals suffer from the whole
sale destruction of wealth in a great 
war. Capital, except In times of great 
popular excitement, it not patriotic. 
All things else equal, it goes where 
it is best paid. If the money of Am
erican investors is to stay in Ameri
ca, the investors will have to have 
their price.

British Headquarters, France, Dec. 
31—-Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)—Reoonnateance b;r aeroplanes 
or otherwise 1s the moot direct and 
probably the quickest way of obtain
ing news of the enemy, but the use 
of spies is still most to be relied.

This Is the conclusion of the Brit
ish “eye-witness" at the front, who 
devotee the greater part of the à-i- 
oount ho despatches to England to
day to a discussion of spying. He di
vides the methods of obtaining infor
mation of tbs 
mente Into three groups. "They are 
broadly," he says, "reconmaisance, 
whether It be by cavalry, infantry, or 
both; by motor cycle or airs raft the 
employment of spies, or, as they a-e 
more pleasantly called, ‘agents,’ and. 
the collection, of such Information as 
can be gained from an inspection of 
the uniforms worn by the dead or by 
prisoners, and from the papers car
ried by or the cross-examination of

A

to be sidetrack- 
ntry industrially,Z

M %ty’s plane or move-»

V*

the latter.
“The employment of agents ta on

sooasbon the most wholesale way 
which intelligence can foe gained, and 
St Ms best It furnishes a broader basis 
upon which to build than the others. 
The work of ouch persons does not 
always depend on the accuracy of vis- 
Ion. of an individual which is a very 

{■.variable quality, but is often eetab- 
■Hfetehed on statements of facts produo 
"*3fcd with the greatest care by the ene

my Dor his own use.”
It to a slow method, however, the 

it is ne-

in

*com of ii io
II.S. HIS 1EEI
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at The mixed nature of the population 

p-ave rise to many occurences which 
were put down by French officers to 
Alsatian duplicity. It Is no proof, M. 
Helmer says, that, because an Alsat
ian does not speak French, he is 
essarily German, or of German Inclin
ation. French has been forbidden in 
the primary schools for years, and 
many Alsatians speak nothing but

*account goes on to say, as 
cesaary to transmit the information 
obtained through devious channels. 
‘‘Eye-witness,’’ adds: ,

"Reconnaissance is the most direct 
aud probably the quickest way of ob
taining news of the enemy. It Is not 
uniform, however, in amount or qua
lity, because It generally depends on 
the quickness < 
predation of e 
watching from 
likely to be a 
conditions.

“Lastly comet the third method, 
mentioned. If a prisoner gives away 
information, either through stupidity 
or from a desire to curry favor and 
to better his lot, a good deal may be 
attained at one bound. But this ap
plies chiefly to the information given 
by officers, who are not very often 
captured, end are, moreover, not in 
the habit of Imparting valuable news. 
A soldier’s knowledge of what is go
ing on on his own side is compara
tively limited. Communication! from 
prisoners also are to be accepted with 
reserve.

x
,\

tbelr German dialect
There is a well-remembered phrase 

of Napoleon’s
Alsatians’ speech. He said, “Let them 
ppeak their bad jargon; they know
how to use their swords French fa
shion." And Charles Bernard, an Al
satians poet, said in 1848, “The ton
gue is German, but the 
French."

All this apparently Is unknown tqro 
the French officers and functionaries W 
with the result that lamentable mis
takes are made and loyal Ateatton» K 
are distrusted and find it almost im- » I 
possible to prove their loyalty. /J

It must bo admitted that the situ* 
lion Is an ertimely complex one o' 
that there is cm extremely com» 
c-ne and that there is much excuse traT 
the mistakes that are made, 
a knowledge of French and an inabil
ity to speak good German is no safe 1 
criterion of tenu in© French feeling. '4 
M. de Bula-ch. M. Helmer points out, 
has never uttered a single correct Ger
man sentence in his life.

Washington, Dec. 31.—The war in 
Europe had cost the United States 
$382,831,172 in decreased exports up 
to December 1, according to a state
ment issued today by the Department 
of Commerce. Exports to all coun
tries from the eleven month period 
ending wjth November aggregated $1,- 
867,881,492 against $2,250,822,664 for 
the like period in 1913. Despite this 
ahowing_however, the November trade 
balance in favor of the United States 
was $69,411,271, and for the eleven 
month period $193,372,036.

The most striking demonstration of 
the effect of the war shown by the 
statement is the decrease of Ger
many’s $48,072,784 consumption in No
vember, 1913, to $42,136 in November 
this year. For Belgium the decrease 
was from $3,999,169 in. 1913 to $121,- 
816 this year.

Imports from Germany did not show 
the same result. In 1913 the United 
States bought $14,266,993 during No
vember in German markets and in 
1914, $11,920,680 during the 
month.

During the eleven month period Ger
man imports fell from $165,939,267 in 
1913 to $140,708,938 this year; while 
exports to Germany decreased from 
$318,720,266 to $156,100,951.

In the grand geographical divisions 
of export commerce the figures show 
clearly the effect of the war. To Eu
rope the United States sent substan
tially increased shipments throughout 
the eleven months, the figures being 
$1,342,905,152 In 1913 and $1,148.791,- 

in 1914. To all other divisions 
there was a marked decrease, North 
America falling from $559,887,360 to 
$449,986,804; South

eye and power of ap- 
le scout or Observer 

distance; and It to 
cted by atmospheric

SP'i
VCT :s> the subject of thev

sed upon His Majesty’s government 
that the present condition of American 
trade with the neutral European coun
tries is such that, if it does not im
prove, it may arouse a feeling con
trary to that which has so long exist
ed between the American and British 
peoples. Already It Is becoming more 
and more the subject of public criti
cism and complaint. There is an in
creasing belief, doubtless not entirely 
unjustified, that the present British 
policy toward American trade Is re
sponsible for the depression in certain 
industries which depend upon Euro- 
pean markets. The attention of the 
British government is called to this 
possible result of their present policy 
to show how widespread the effect is 
upon the industrial life of the United 
States and to emphasize the impor
tance of removing the cause of 
plaint”
Ambassador Page’s Note Which Ac

companied Protest
Ambassador Page’s note to Sir Ed

ward Grey, in transmitting the state
ment of the American 
was as follows:

“American Embassy,
“London, Dec. 28, 1914.
“Sir:
“Under telegraphic instructions 

from my government I have the honor 
to acquaint you that the present con
dition of American foreign trade re
sulting from the frequent seizures and 
detentions of American cargoes des
tined to neutral European ports, has 
become so serious as to require a can
did statement of my zovernment’s 
views In order that His Majesty’s gov
ernment may be fully informed as to 
the attitude of the United States to
wards the policy which has been pur
sued by His Majesty’s authorities dur
ing the presnt war.

"I am therefore directed to commu
nicate to you the following statement, 
and at the same time to assure you 
that it Is made in the most friendly 
spirit”

The American protest continues to

«. X. Herald, heart ti
“WELCOME, LITTLE STRANGER.”

TEXT OF THE AMERICAN
NOTE TO GREAT BRITAIN

Evds(Continued from page 1)
“This expectation seemed to be ren

dered the more assured by the state
ment of the Foreign Office early in 
November that the British govern
ment were satisfied with guarantees 
offered by the Norwegian, Swedish and 
Danish governments as to non-expor
tation of contraband goods when con
signed to named persons in the terri
tories of these governments, and that 
orders had been given to the British 
fleet and Customs authorities to re
strict interference with neutral ves
sels carrying such cargoes so consign
ed to verification of ships’ papers and

"It is, therefore, a matter of deep 
regret that, though nearly five months 
have passed since the war began, the 
British government have not material
ly changed their policy, and do mot 
treat less rigorously ships and cargoes 
passing between neutral ports in -the 
peaceful pursuits of lawful commerce, 
which belligerents should protect rath
er than Interrupt.

“The greater freedom from deten
tion and seizure which was confident
ly expected to result from consigning 
shipments to definite consignees, rath
er than ‘to order’ is still awaited.

‘'It is needless to point out to His 
Majesty’s government, usually the 
champion of the freedom of the seas 
and the rights of trade, that -peace, 
not war, Is the normal relation be
tween nations, and that the com
merce between countries which are 
not belligerents should not foe inter
fered with by those at war, unless 
such interference is manifestly an im
perative necessity to protect their 
national safety, and then only to the 
extent that It is a necessity. It is with 
no lack of appreciation of the mo
mentous nature of the present strug
gle In which Great Britain is engaged, 
and with no selfish desire to gain un
due commercial advantage, that this 
government is reluctantly forced to 
the conclusion that the present policy 
of His Majesty’s government toward 
neutral ships and cargoes exceeds the 
manifest necessity of a belligerent, 
and constitutes restrictions upon the 
rights of American citizens on the 
high seas which are not Justified by 
the rules of International law, or re
quired under the principle of self-pre
servation.

“The government of the United 
States does not intend at this time to 
discuss the propriety of including, cer
tain articles In the lists of absolute 
and conditional contraband, 
have been proclaimed by His Majesty. 
Open to objection as some of these 
seem to thjs government, the chief 
ground of present complaint is the 
treatment of cargoes of both classes of 
articles when bound to neutral ports.
American Shippers Perplexed by Ap

parent Indecision of British Auth
orities.

“Articles listed as absolute contra
band, have been seized and detained 
on the ground that the countries to 
which they were destined have not pro
hibited the exportation of such arti
cles. Unwarranted as such detentions 
are, In the opinion of this government, 
American exporters are further per
plexed by the apparent indecision of 
the British authorities in applying 
their own rules to neutral cargoes. 
For example, a shipment of copper 
from this country to a specified con
signee In Sweden was detained, be
cause, as was stated by Great Britain, 
Sweden has placed no embargo on 
copper. On the other hand, Italy not

only prohibited the export of copper, 
but, as this government is informed, 
put in force a decree that shlpménts 
to Italian consignees or ‘to order,’ 
which arrive In ports of Italy cannot 
be exported or trans-shipped. The on
ly exception Italy makes is of copper, 
which passes through that country in 
transit to another country. In spite of 
these decrees, however, the British 
foreign office has thus far declined to 
affirm that copper shipments consign
ed to Italy will not be molested on 
the high seas. Seizures are so numer
ous and delays so prolonged that ex
porters are afraid to send their copper 
to Italy, steamship lines decline to ac
cept it, and insurers refuse to issue 
policies on it. In a wojflrw 
trade is being, ;*£reatly
through unceuMflnty as to 
ment which it may expect at the hands 
of the British authorities.

Feel Justified In Demand

South African war:
" ‘Foodstuffs,- though having a hostile 

destination, can be considered as con
traband of war only if they are for 
the enemy forces; it is not sufficient 
that they are capable of being so used, 
it must be shown that this was, in 
fact, their destination at the time of 
their seizure»’

“With this statement as to con
ditional contraband the views of this 
government are entire accord, and 
upon this historic doctrine, consistent
ly maintained by Great Britain when 
a belligerent, as well as a neutral, 
American shippers were entitled to

“The government of the United 
States readily admits the full right of 
a belligerent to visit and search on 
the high seas the vessels o' American 
citizens or other neutrai vèSaéiâ car
rying American goods, and to detain 
them when there is sufficient evi
dence to justify a belief that contra
band articles are in their cargoes ; but 
His Majesty’s government, judging 
by their own experiences in the past, 
must realize that this government can
not without protest permit American 
ships or American cargoes to be tak
en into British .ports and there de
tained for the purpose of searching 
generally tor evidence #,f contraband, or 
upon presumptions created by special 
municipal enactments which are 
ly at variance with international 
and practice.

Exa -atlon of Equipment.
f Â direction of Identification 

the activity <xt am Intelligence section 
ie largely confined to the examination 
of the badges or equipment worn by 
the dead and by prisoners. The per
sonality of the Indiviual, of course, 
has no military value; but, the iden

tity disks and effects of the dead are 
■mrefuKy guarded for eventual return 
JR» their government. The examination 

of letters, diaries, and orders also 
claims a great deal of attention.

“Newspapers are rarely of value, be
cause no
rent details of the nature sought to 
be published by the press. On the 
other hand, soldiers’ diaries and let
ters are often indiscreet in the ex
treme, tor the writers, in dscrifolng 
the physical condition of the men, of
ten unwittingly betray the state of 
their morals, and in recording their 
impressions of the effect produced by 
the enemy’s rifle fire or the havoc 
wrought by his artillery quite inno
cently give away valuable informa- 

to where the shoes pinches.

- to

Wear German Helmets.
Then Alsatians wear German hel

mets, and this has perplexed the 
French military officers exceedingly, 
for they do not 
military service was rendered obliga
tory directly after the annexation of 
the provinces. There is also the ques
tion of the administration. Many of 

1 the natives have become functionaries 
under German rule, urged to it by the 
upholders of the French Idea with the 
hope that the province® would be 
granted their autonomy and that Al
satians would he given a share in the 
government. That due précautions 
should be taken that the name “Al- 
sation” should not be used to conceal 
a spy is certainly necessary, M. Hel
mer admits, but it is also essential 
that the suspicion which has pained 
so many Alsatians loyal to France 
should be

mber that German

government,government allows cur-

legitimate 
impaired 

the treat-535

America from 
$134,668,103 to $85,641,502; Asia from 
$113,256,227 to $88,616,737; Oceania 
from $73,966,361 to $71.322,168 and 
Africa from $26,139,481 to $23,632,746.

‘We feel that we are abundantly 
justified in asking for information, as 
to the manner in which the British 
government propose to carry out the 
policy which they have adopted, in 
order that we may determine the 
steps necessary to protect our citizens 
engaged in foreign trade in their 
rights, and from the serious losses to 
which they are liable through ignor
ance of the hazards to which their 
cargoes are exposed.

“In the case of conditional contra
band the policy of Great Britain ap
pears to «fols government to be equal
ly unjustified by the established rules 
of international conduct. As evidence 
of this, attention Is directed to the 
fact, that a number of the American 
cargoes, which have been seized con
sist of food stuffs and other articles 
of common use in all countries which 
are admittedly relative contraband.
In spite of the presumption of inno
cent use because destined to neutral trais, 
territory, the British authorities made 
itihese seizures and detentions without, 
so far as we are Informed, being in 
possession of facts which warranted 
a reasonable belief that the shipments 
had in reality a belligerent destina
tion. as that term is used in internat
ional law. Mere suspicion is not evi
dence, and doubts should be resolved 
in favor of neutral commerce, not 
against it. The effect upon trade In 
these articles between neutral nations 
resulting from Interrupted voyages 
and detained cap
cured by reimbursement of the own
ers for the damages which they have 
suffered, after investigation has failed 

blteh an enemy destination.
The injury is to American commerce 
with neutral countries, as a whole, 
through the hazard of the enterprise 
and the repeated diversion of goods 
from established markets.

“It also appears that cargoes of this 
character have been seized by the 
British authorities because of a be
lief, that though not originally so In
tended by the shippers, they will ulti
mately reach the territory of the ene
mies of Greet Britain. Yet this be
lief is frequently reduced to a mere 
face in view of the embargoes which 
have been decreed by the neutral 
countries, to which they are destined, 
on the articles composing the ear-

tied
oved.

—Christian Science Monitor.KAISER SENDS 
GREETINGS TO 

PRES. WILSON

TUNNEL THROUGH be the foremost topic in the English 
papers. Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, and Ambassador 
Page bad a conference concerning it 
today. It is understood that Great 
Britain will make reply to the note In 
a few days, probably next week.

IKE PYRENEES Jj
Suffering.

“This government believes, 
earnestly hopes His Majesty’s govern
ment will come to the same belief, 
that a course of conductin con
formity with the rules of international 
usage, which Great Britain has strong- 
eanctioned for many years, will in 
the end better servo the interests of 
belligerents as well as those of ueu-

Paris, Deo. 31, 2.46 pan.—The Felx 
Tunnel through the Pyrenees was 
pierced yesterday. It is part of a new 
lime of railroad communication be- 

Paris aed Barcelona, by way 
Toulouse. The tost link In this 

line from Alx-Les-Thermes to Rlpoli, 
Spain, is now in course of construc-

Many of Industries
and

GOLD DUST
not only cleans, but sterilizestlon.

Berlin. Dec. 81, by wireless to Lon
don.—Emperor William has sent from 
the army hesdguerters a message to 
President WUeom, conveying his wleh- 
— tor a happy New Year. The Em
peror also expresses his beet wishes 
for the welfare of the United States.

STERLING FEATURES 
IT MIIE TODAY

‘‘Not only is the situation a critical 
one to tire commercial interests of the 
United States, but many of the great 
Industries of the country are suffering 
because their products are denied 
long-established markets in European 
countries, which though neutral, are 
contiguous to the nations at war. Pro
ducers and exporters, steamship and 
insurance companies are pressing, and 
not without reason, tor relief from the 
menace to trans-Atlantic trade which 
is gradually but surely destroying 
their business and threatening th 
with financial disaster.

“The government of the United 
States, still relying upon the deep 

of justice of the British nation, 
which has been so often manifested in 
the intercourse between the two coun
tries during so many years of unin
terrupted friendship, expresses with 
confidence the hope that His Majesty’s 
government will realize the obstacles 
and difficulties which their present 
policy has placed in the way of com
merce between the United States and 
the neutral countries of Europe, and 
will Instruct its officials to refrain 
from all unnecessary interference with 
the freedom of trade between nations 
which are sufferers, though not par
ticipants in the present conflict; and 
will in their treatment of neutral ships 
and cargoes conform more closely to 
those rules governing the maritime 
relations between belligerents and 
neutrals, which have received the 
sanction of the civilized world, and in 
which Great Britain has in other wars 
so strongly and successfully advocat-

• !
Gold Dhst does more than wash the surface— 

it digs deep after germs and hidden particles of 
dirt and decay. It purifies and makes everything 
sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live 
where Gold Dust has made its appearance.

Gold Dust needs little help from you; it does 
most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil 
soap in powdered form, 
to which are added 
cleansing and purify
ing ingredients which 
get busy the moment 
they touch the water.

Use Gold Dust for all 
cleansing purposes. It 
saves time, saves labor, 
saves backs, and saves 
money.

There Is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling 
Tea of the quality of “SALADA” for 
less money. You can get “SALADA” 
Brown Label from your grocer at 35c. 
a pound; Blue Label at 45c. a pound, 
and Red Label at 65c. a pound, and 
these teas are from the choicest gar
dens In the Island of Oeykm. All 
“SALADA" Teas are clean, pure and 
free from dust, which so many other 
teas are loaded with to reduce tlhelr

The Unique has an excellent array 
of features with which' to start the 

N New Year. “Their Worldly Goods," a 
Balance of Power,” a startling drama 
compelling American drama. “The 
of business and love by the Princess 
Players, with a double offering by the 
Keystone Co., “The Catalina Islands" 

; and “Dash, Love and Splash," make 
up a worthy -holiday bill of fare. Mat
inee begins at one thirty, first even
ing performance at six thirty.

i is not tirely

to
cost

The Mop is Mightier 
than the Board

■ i
'.THE LYRIC STMTS 

R THE 1ER YEAR BIGHT LLOYDS RATE 
CUT IN TWOg The New Years programme at the 

V JHc is one that all should make a 
Vpecial point to see. Margaret Burke 
foe singing and talking comedienne 
with the Mufcical Seely are the lea- 
urea of the vaudeville department, 
while plctorially the programme con- 
elsta of bright features, representing 
.'some of the best efforts of the best 
j Mutual manufacturers. The matinee 

[ j will OOBvmence this afternoon ait two 
> J thirty and first evening performanceY.t.ufUv*

London, Dec. 3L—The premium at 
Lloyds to Insure against the outbreak 
of war between the United States and 
Great Britain was cut in half today. 
Seven guineas per cent, is now asked, 
as against the fifteen guineas per cent 
quoted when the contents of the Am
erican note of protest regaining Am
erican shipping first became known in 
England.

7 I"That a consignment ‘to order* of 
articles listed as condltoin&l contra
band, and shipped to a neutral port, 
ralsce a legal presumption of enemy 
destination, appears to be directly 
contrary to the doctrines previously 
held by Great Britain, and thus stat
ed; by Lord Salisbury during tfie

7 \/
\

“Ut the COLD DUST TWINS

ed.
“In conclusion It should be tmpres- THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montrai. Crade
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— Claim Russia^ 
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i the\ absence of any j
» news today all the I

Berlin printed in a 
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of protest sent by the 
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et cation and searching 
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tical book was found cn 
eet last evening and it 
vner at the central police
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as condition. Apply T,
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s to be Interesting.
!ort is being made by the 
ion i>arty in the Parish 
to Introduce party poli- 

auncillors’ election in Oo 
s evident by a meeting . 
place in Milford on 9un-\ 
en pressure was brought 
ei president to run. The 

question promised con- 
assured of the sup-

organization of the party 
luarters are In & certain i 
he business section of

the elector» of Lthfg 1 
9 something to say?

DIED.

M—At her residence, 113 
Street, West St. John, on 
30, Mrs. John Alltngham. 

y-fourth year, leaving her 
three sons and one d&ugh-

1 take place on Saturday 
at 2.30 o’clock.
Y_In this city, on the
Honorah, widow of David 

y, in the 80th year of her 
ng one daughter and two 
vo urn.
Sunday at 2.30, from her 

67 Dorchester street, 
avlted to attend.
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EMPEROR OE 
AUSTRIA’S NEW 

YEAR MESSAGE
Vienna, Dec. 31.—(via London). 

Emperor Francis Joseph has Is
sued a Now Year's rescript, ad
dressed to the Austro-Hungarian 
army and navy, which reads as 
follows:

“During five months of the de
parting year the Monarchy has fac
ed numerous and powerful enemies 
in a war which has been forced 
upon us our faithful allies.

"The proven steadfastness of the 
fighting qualities, and the heroic 
bravery of my army and navy, gives 
me confidence that in the new 
year of the war Austro-Hungarian 
warriors on land and 
emerge with honor from the very 
severe trials which, for the welfare 
of the Fatherland, the war may Im
pose upon their military qualities.

“In sorrowful gratitude I remem
ber those who, on the blood-drench
ed battlefield, have sacrificed their 
lives for our Just cause. With the 
slncereat prayer that with God’s 
help the new year may see them 
led to victory, I salute all my brave 
men."
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—The Dubious Drama of the Doleful 

Dumps.
by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street 

BL -Jobe. N. B.. Canada. By LI* PAP*.

ÿÈÈËÊËÊÊS&&
ped going past, saying, Halo, Benny, wate you eetlng.

O, not mutch, I sod.
Wat, she aed.
Carmlls, 1 aed.
Give me wun? aed Sue. v , , . M
Aint got any moar, I aed. And 1 start Id to leen back in my «•haj 

like a per sin with no moar candy to eet and Sue went down auroa, 
and I took anuthlr carmll out of my pocldt and atartld to take the pa-
PlF lleer?heer, wats awl this, I thawt you told Sue you dldent have eny 

do you rellize youve told a deellbrtt taltahood, aed pop.
No sir, I Bed.
Wat do you meen, no air, sed pop.
You dldent heer wat elle I aed to her, 1 sed.
You dident say eny thing elts to her that I no of. aed pop.
Yes sir, I did. I sed, aftir I sed, l aint got eny moar, I sed Like fun I

Well If you did you sed It with yure mouth shut, aed pop.
Yea sir, noboddy herd It but me, I sed.
Yee goda, the boys got a sents of justice llek a corporayshln lawyir, 

deep stuff, deep stuff, well Its ovtr my hed, sed pop. And he kepp awn 
reeding Ills papir and I kepp awn taking carmlls out of wun pocltit and 
taking the papir awf and putting It in the utblr pockit and eetlng the 
carmlls.
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Stage Manager
Now entertain conjecture of a time 
When every poet’s looking for rhyme. 
StiH ’qulrlng aa in ancient times 
With brother boobs in rival chimes 
In our last spasm you could see 
There was scant hope of harmony 
Twlxt Robinson and Carvell bold,
Of whom the half lias not been told.

. Sweet William in a gewtte speech 
Most urgently them ctid beseech 
To lay their feud aside and fight, 
One on his left, one on tils right.
But Robinson was very mad 
And Carvell bold was very glad 
To ralàe another glorious row 
With anybody anyhow.

J So what did hap? You well may 
guess.

'■■■' They slanged each other more or less, 
n. I Our dlataphone was working well, 

But you will see It could not tell 
One half or lees of what befell ;

A DIAMOND ] XXBritish Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London. i FOR CHRISTMAS

The Diamond input» *e 
4»nt -It. beauty wi never grew law. 4» 
wi increase yew liter year.

A, » Gift it i» met appropriate.
Ow judgment oimrey years in beyiag DmmeaA 

■ yaw Mrett ol good rein.
Our Qinstmm diipUy of Diamoods red Dimocad

Jewelry il ci great Ielere».
We weald be planed indeed te biainb-

■pact our ihowing.

■ ■
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 1. 1916.

" Jfe are fighting for a uwthy purpate, end we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has keen fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we eaa

I*.êTO THE
send -to the front means one step nearer peace.

9
aintLegislature as a private member.

Mr. Baxter’s associate In Fredericton _______ _____
is Mr. T. B. Carson, ex-Warden of I These high and dlgnlfled proceedings, 

i also j Mixed with Pugsley’e plaintive plead-

THE NEW YEAR.

Although the four quarters of the 
globe are overcast with war clouds 
and the grim lightnings and thunders 
of slaughter are flashing and pealing 
as they take their toll of human lives, 
the world enters upon the year of Our 
Lord 1915 with a high sustaining hope 
that ’ere twelve mouths have passed 
the thunders will have been stilled 
and the clouds succeeded by the glow
ing sunlight of a glorious peace.

Twelve months ago the world look
ed to 1914 with supreme confidence 
that It would prove a happy, prosper- 

The world was at peace,

the Municipality. Mr. Carson h 
done excellent work and is des< 
popular. With Mr. Baxter In t 
in et there Is no doubt that

1delivery if desired.lngs.
» I Might no doubt edify the Grits 
„ Who qdon’t believe in party splits, 

well- But truth to tell, the distaphone 
dton will | Did barely catch the rabid tone

Of that grand row. Fierce Carvell a
It Is a distinct compliment to the I And Robinson's lugubrious growls 

people of the County of St. John that You’ll have to take for granted, 
their representative was selected for We only know the whole scene panted

With Carvell’s bitter spirit 
Which to assuage Sweet William 

tried,

FERGUSON & PAGE
being of the County of St. 
be more carefully fostered than ever.

prising manager of Barcelona has ap
pealed to the local authoritieee for a 
subsidy on the ground that the war 
has so much Increased expenses and 
decreased re-eipte that otrerwise he 
cannot ca

very pronounced dislike of the Span
iards; they remember that period to 
which I have Just referred.
Spain it is otherwise. She has an 
honest, desire for closer relations 
her sister state, politically and com
mercially, but whenever any evidence 
is given of this desire, either offic
ially or otherwise, the Portuguese 
reem to become aueptclous and be
lieve that at the b 
is some scheme 
biMtiee of ultimate annexation.

On the other hand, there is a strong j . . _ _____
tendency oni the part of the political season before it. This to in many re
parties of Portugal to look upon their I rpects the principal center for «Uidy. 
fortunes a-s being closely indentifled ' thought and discussion. In Madrid. It 
with those of the corresponding par- is a popular instiution end to a 
ties in Spain, and there are doubts, kind of mixture of public 1®>1r^r 
about the safety and permanency of i end reading room, chib and college, 
systems, when they are not the same | and there la nothing quite like A. m- 
in both countries. ether countriesi the neaxeet being the

, mechanics i’nstitutea, as they are call- 
I ed, which were once and to eome ex- 

The opera seaaoni haa Just opened, | tent str.l are a feature of life .n the 
and at the very outset there was pre- F.ngllsh provincial cities. The mem- 
sented Wagner’s “Walkyrle” with a bership is very large, and the ex
notable German «infer, Schubert in penses are covered by the payment of 
the part of Brunhilde, and In some a very small subscription. It da large- 
quarters It was gravely put forward ly the resort of young men of the 
that such a production ini the oircum- more serious type, and here they may 
stances was unwise, being calculated mix freely with members of the uortes 
to advertise the much-discussed “cul- and others of consequence and ra
ture” of the Germane! Such critics sponslblllty.
were appeased When informed that Again the-e is more activity in the 
Wagner’s music was freely given in n atter of open air sporto. Football, 
London in this time of war. p.ayed on the English association prli>

And this reminds us that with the ci pie, is gaining a considerable ho d 
winter rapid.y advancing there is a In Spain, and thi*s season promises to 
general disposition in Spain, and par- be busier than its preoeceeeora. The 
tlculariy ini the capital to stir up the King gives a cup which is compet.^ 
Intellectual life and to introduce new for throughout Spain, and the rivalry 
reforms for dta encouragement in the' for Its possession becomes very keen.

way that they are being applied ,, <■ < '■.... -■
to commerce and industry, and with 
the same object, namely, to enable 
Spain to jump ahead when the new 
life of Europe begins in earnest.

The theatres of Madrid are now very 
active, and the standard of stage repre
sentations ras appreciably improved 
In receat times. So, too, in *h® Pr°*
Inces ; but the war has caused dtfficul- 
tiee in some parts and the most enter-

JCtof StrmtDiamond Imforton mi JetooUn
With

with on, and he has further- 
to the government to 

back up Barcelona in this mater.
Various educational bodies display 

activity, and more 1-s being done in 
the way of lecturing than for a long 
time past.

arry < 
pealeda portfolio which places him second 

only to the Premier of the province
in the councils of New Brunswick. I To find his mastership defied,
1, „ a decided tribute to Mr. Baxter’, | HI, -'Sph^Ter^bard. I win.

like this:

1?more ap

WWXÀAA/WWW
lottorn of It all there 
Involving the posai-ability that he m aelected for the ,■ we,rd rBn

important office of Attorney General, ? * t j)--------x * J z y x.
when Premier Clarke had. among his Plagueuponyourimpudence,

of whom could have been chosen with nutyoutookyourshareofthcepolls, 
acceptance. It speaks equally well Altdmlghtihavebeenoaughtlnthetolls. 
for Mr. Baxter'» popularity that eve. swèet8«n«eme^p?ace,pVcë'' ' ‘ 
at the present time his opponents | Theseraiilngscease. 
found him so strongly entrenched in 
the esteem of his constituents that 
they dared not name a candidate I Isn’t he a fighter?

ous year.
and. looking back, now, at the news
papers of little less than a year ago, 
one senses a ghastly farce in the 
opinion expressed by English and Ger- 

etatesmen that the “Anglo-Ger-

Busy Season Before It.
The Madrid Aieneo hae a very busy “ Vitite”i

'i■< Ivy
man agreement on foreign policies is 
about concluded." A German menace 
a twelve month ago was regarded as 
a jest, such a possibility as the Brit
ish‘Empire facing an “emergency'’ 
was but a vote catchitug device of the 
“wicked Tories” and as far removed 
from the present generation as it was

% t ' " <■

High Pressure tPackingOpera Season Is Open.Chorus on the right

against him. Chorus on the left
And a bitter, bitter blighter.
Rail for Robinson! Hooray for Car-from Eden.

The short space of one year has 
brought terrible and appalling changes 
to the world, and it is not possible to 
indicate how much kinder the next 
corresponding period may be. The 
war may end scon, but it may be suc
ceeded by other terrors, famine and 
pestilence, in the war-ridden coun
tries, which in death dealing ability 
may prove almost as terrible. It is 
a sober, thoughtful New Year that 
today ushers in.

Yet there is little cause for despond
ency or pessimism; if the sacrifices 
of war are terrible, we have the con
ning comfort of the knowledge that 

cause in which we fight Is Just, 
that a just- and righteous God 

will cause victory to be visited upon 
the army whose quarrel is for the 
liberties of the whole civilized world 
against the serried hosts of militaris
tic oppression and slavery. Since the 
world began right has always tri
umphed over wrong, even though the 
conflict at times has been prolonged 
and attended by terrible cost, and 
there is no reason to believe the pres
ent war will prove any exception to 
the rule.

There then is reason and need for

FOR THE COMMON GOOD.
Specially.adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light In Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a Better.. Packing no matter what price you pay.
Sizes In Stock i—1/3*, 1/16 and 1/3

80 Cents Per Pound
frHMIw Exyam Pcldmyser mxtwI RcHwsy SUM»» I»i «gl|gtt«jCre^«_

veil
The Galt. Ont., Reporter quotes a Qultthegamewhenvoteswereshy,'e«er receive., ,-v a Canadian hard-1 

ware manufacturing firm from a 
wholesale jobber in the United States 
in answer to a solicitation of orders 
upon articles that were not dutiable 
going Into Utat country. The letter I Sweet gentlemen, dear friends, cease,

I cease,
is as follows : Let us once more have gentle peace. &Neverwaspreparedtodoordle. 

--------!—!—*xypgj9t
The Master

T. MoAVITY St SONS, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

"Dear Sir,—Replying to your fa
vor of the-----we beg to say that
we cannot place any orders with I 
any foreign houses at present, 
even at a difference of ten or flf- I 
teen per cent. In favor of their J 
goods. The sole and simple rea
son is that we have to keep our I 
own factories busy on this side of I 
the line, and we consider it worth 
while to make a few sacrifices for 
the sake of doing it."
The point which can well be empha

sized from the foregoing letter is that! 
business interests in the United States 
knew well the value of standing to
gether for their common good. They 
are not actuated by simple patriotism I Attitude 0Î Portagal Slid 
but rather by common business sense. .
They understand quite clearly that a Italy 1H War OltUatlOll 18
healthy and vigorous home market is declared t. inlluenCC the 
the best possible market for them, as I
it cannot be stolen by any foreign de- j nation ncitllCP 0U6 Way

nor the other.

Chorus
Isn’t it a glorious sight 
To see our bosses fight 

Lay on McDuff,
Hit up the hot stuff 

And cursed be he who cries enough.

1 vThere is Nothing Like
°Vf nCS 

ERSH°

To make your feet 
Comfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH
Office and Pocket

DIARIES 22 1915
BARNES & CO. LTD., 84 PRINCE WM. STREET

Mail Orders Will Receive Special Attention. 4

SMI IS Si 
TO BE FIRM II 

ITS MITT
WCAMAV BROS4

4 >The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. YEAR We

Happy An
1874

Visit Sharpe’s 
and You’ll See Better

J*
During the win) 
March, our ston 
evening, as last 
e§e of not havim 
winter nights. 1 
our employes if 
hour, .— ■

d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THË MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Oomplmtm Stook at AU Six—

64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St John. N.B

d. k. McLaren, limited

If you are squinting, frown
ing, holding your paper too far 
away or too near, or if you suf
fer from headache, nervous-

Fine Light, Beautiful Fitting Over 
shoes, or the Heavier Styles, 

as you wish.

a high hope and a strong courage. 
The New Year will doubtless bring 
to many of us pleasure and much joy, 
but It must bring to all of us a great
er, more personal, responsibility than 

The British Empire in 
this year, 1915, is on trial;' her quality 
is being proved by the acid test of bat
tle, and it is for every true Britisher 

that she comes through un

vice. Therefore they can bend every 
effort in the direction of Its improve
ment and development knowing that

ness, exhaustion, or any other 
trouble caused by eye strain, 
you need not merely "glasses” 
hut—

To have your eyes examined 
and their defects determined 
and carefully measured

And Glasses accurately 
ground to those measurements 
and scientifically fitted to your 
face.

You can get those glasses 
at Sharpe’s. We are better 
equipped to meet all your op
tical requirements than any 
other optometrists in the Mari
time Provinces.

Our prices are as satisfac
tory as our service and our 
goods.

Visit Sharpe's and you’ll see

One, Two or Four Buckles for Men, 
$1.66, $2.00, |L2S, $2.75, $3.25.they will possess it for all time. The

American jobber quoted would not see I reasonable to Imagine that when two 
the factories of his own country Idle | of the three great neutral states of

southern Europe appear to be on the 
. point of giving up their neutrality and 

vantage of ten or fifteen per cent. It going headlong into the war, it would 
this Is good policy from the standpoint be a matter of most particular tnter- 
lof the United States -business man it | est to the other one.

Spaim thinks about the apparent in- 
, , . . . . tentions of Portugal and Italy, she

A couple of weeks ago In the town | takes care to say extremely little, 
of Amherst a remarkable convention
was held, having for Its sole purpose I and pages to the war In its

phases, dismiss the question of the 
„ . », ,. a Intentions of these two wavering neu-Maritime Provinces standing together tral8 wlth M few iinea as they pos- 
for the common advancement of these I aibly can, and make no comment The 
provinces. One of the most effective public are being taught that the views

and possibilities of other neutrals 
4 . . . have nothing to do with Spain, and

such as that convention pointed to is must not be allowed to influence her 
for business men to buy the product in any way whatsoever, 
of their local factories whenever pos- Leas News About Portugal.
r'v pr,ce‘:a sg^Lsrura: ffiayrus
er it is worth something to know j portugai than there has been for a 
that one is doing one's part toward long time past, though the clrcum- 
keeptng the wheels of industry turning stances would imply there should be

more than ever. If there is any such 
thing as an official view about the de
termination of Portugal to go In on the 

The Czar has suppressed vodka. I «He ol the Allies, In. pusuance ot her 
old policy of comradeship with Eng- 

.land, it is that which has been ex- 
Lord Kltch-1 pre8aed, to me in these terms, that It 

ener has warned the British soldier Portugal must tight, it is Infinitely 
against drinking liquor and now the more agreeable to Spain that she
-------------------------  - should do so with the Allies, but that

necessity did not by any means de
ers that 4f the war continues for six I mand the intervention! of Portugal, 
months longer they will not be allow- and that, while she has nothing to 
ed to brew a, the process uses up U» »be has »'ffif “
grain. Is It any wonder that «tarty• JjJ tremendous toilet,
men and temperance advocates speak It_ it .aid, she has any Idea that 
of the European war as the greatest she may do herself some good in the

matter of colonies, she ought to remem 
her that circumstance will necessitate 
her being the last to be considered 
when the time for the grand settle
ment arrives, assuming the victory of 

. the Allies, and there will be so many 
been In action and has acquitted Itself COUntrles tote saUsfled that the
well. The other units of the first chance of anything being left for Port- 
Canadian expeditionary force are ex- ugal Is very small. This, of oouree,

I Is a rather elementary vie* of things, 
and all the same there la a certain 
admiration lm Spain for the spirit of 
the slater nation.

People who live outside the peninsu
la are often puzxled to know what the 
real relations are hetwen Spain and 
Portugal, and to what extent there Is 
sympathy between two countries, 
which look on the map « If they 
should have been one and whose sep
aration Is not Justified by any etrong 
natural feature. It «» perhaps hardly 
remembered now that from 16S0 to 
1640 Portugal was nothing more than 
a Spanish province. However, on neb 
Lher aide Is there any great Idea en- 

ao «attained. In these days of such a

in the part. Madrid, Spain, Dec. 31.—It would be

Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men, 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.40, $1.60.even if he could buy abroad at an ad-

We desire 
lie for their supp 
our 40th year in 
them that our st 
ed by us,

scathed. The greatness of a nation 
Is but as the greatness of that nation)'s 
people. To be brave, kind, gentle, ^ assuredly good policy for Canada, 
courteous, cheerful, true, to do our 
whole duty when and where we find 
It, and to believe always that the
darkest cloud will show a tinge of ^e dissemination of the men of the 
silver, that is the test of the men of 
the Empire, and that test will be well 
met in the Year commenced today.
The New Year will be what we make 
It. Although world events are not 
auspicious at its birth, let us unite 
to make the best of the situation so 
that when next the midnight he.ls toll 
the requiem of the dying and peal 

harmonies to the nativity of 
look over the

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Ladies, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. 

Cuban Heels or Lew Heela.
But wratever

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Glrle and Children, $1.40, 

$1.50, $1.65.

The newspapers, which devote pages 
many The past yi 

but we having p 
retain the low pr 
keep our trade t<

Buyers of T 
Pillow Slips, will 
quoted, together 
charge.

1I
Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
IPRINTINGmeans of bringing about advancement

1*
We ate here to do your printing. 
We hare a large awottment ol 
type ready to serve you.I wish to thank the 

public Jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

the new-comer we can 
months of 1915 and say In truth It was

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
L L Sharpe t Sen, MACALTHE STANDARD JOB 

PRINTING CO.
and “business as usual."

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, BL John, N. B.A WELL MERITED HONOR. HealThe French Government has placed 

absinthe under the ban.Hon. John B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
M.L.A , Attorney General of the 
Province of New Brunswick, is to he 
heartily congratulated upon the well 
merited tribute paid yesterday to his 
ability and the esteem in which he is 
held by the people. Mr. Baxter's ac
ceptance of a position of emolument 
under the Grown made it necessary 
lor him to come back to his constitu
ents for their approval, and, although 
events just preceding his entry to 
the New Brunswick cabinet had been 
eutih as to produce a good ideal of 
party bitterness, the Oposition, when 
they met to consider the selection of a 
candidate to contest the seat against 
the Attorney General, found the peopl ? 
of St John County, irrespective of 
political affiliations, so solidly behind 
him that they decided it would be un
wise to risk an election.

While Hon. Mr. Baxter has beèn 
and is a prominent member of the 
Libre*! Conservative party, his follow
ing in hts constituency to not confined 
to those who own allegiance to the 

ty Of air John A. Macdonald and

STEAM
BOILERS

j jKaiser has warned the German brew-

RepJ CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

IIWe have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
tor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:— 
One “Inclined** Type 
One Return Tubular Type $0 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..

Full particulars and prloee will be 
mailed upon request

Spruce 
Clapboards

P. Cahipbtenemy of the liquor traffic in the 
history of the world? Holiday Cakes 

and Candy
ALSOM H. P. Plumb:

The Princess Patricia regiment has 20 H P. 
20 H. P FINANCIAL NCPlum Cakes, Plum Puddings, 

Scotch Cases, Doughnuts. 
Christmas Candles, In Hard and 
Cream Mixtures, also Choco
lates In Fancy Gift Boxes.

Robinson’s five Stores
173 Union BL, 417 Main BL, 109 
Main 8L, 48 Celebration BL, 60 
Wall SL

Coal Doors, Sash 
Weights, and all 
other castings for 
building oonstruo-

2nd, Clear 6 to., 
No. 1, 5%, and 6

Cotton loan committee 
a second application for
Jfiabama.

cable from London 
jfilnsterdam stock exchai: 
ably be reopened on Jan.

President Works of th 
rich Company will go to 
effort to have lifted the

I

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

pected to go to the front very eoo-n. 
By degrees the Kaiser will learn that 
his guess that in wartime Canada 
would drop away from the Empire like 
ripe fruit from the parent stem was 
Just a little premature.

In. tlon.
Cedar Clap
boards, Extras. Heavy Repairs a 

Specialty.■ KBOILER MAKERS 
NKW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA. Write for Our 

New Price List.
'M

The Standard extend, to *11 It* very 
beet wishes tat * happy and (iroaper- 
on* New Year.

CALL 'PHONE OR WRITE -

JAMES FLEMING
Pteenfc Foundry " f

yOU WILL NEED
CHRISTIE WOODWORKINGiom( new orrice stationery soon

Oo carefully over your present supply, making note ot what forms are 
required, then 'pbotte u# and have your order quickly filled.

rLEWWELUINti PRESS
Engravers and Printers, W/i Prince William Etreet.

Several New York national banks. GO,, LU IIncluding the ctmsa. are protesting 
payment of federal war tax on 
tain securities Included In surplus

Erin
*

In general the Portuguese hove atoyed" by
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FRENCH AVIATORS DROP BOMBS ON HANGARS AND RAILWAY STATIC

PPflÿ 11 . : ■fv.

;■ ,
— AMATEURS El 

Il SUCCESSFIL 
BITS PUT

ng Up me 
later Shoe Store

11000 Dollars Worth 
of new up-to-date 
Slater Shoes at Prices 
that Will Amaze you.

,
7s

:: CDa?/evt/ie*&" iÇ
. jÇ[FT LorpRiNG

Smanviller#

This Adv. Is Worth 
Hundred Dollars ($1

X) * FT 57 Barbe

d*mChen
NZj
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41* IIHDERStN Cat tkls eat end ta# Mat>! raa raqalra u; teaUati-7 
whatever, lack u t£ wFTmey 

Î Ma^euffel

FT Zastrow £

FT Maizery

ot any■1 > kind8the tracted. Iliad, cleaned, artiflclal 
teeth made or mended, caU and 
■ee ea, aa you may he the tackyMembers of High School 

Alumnae Scored Hit with 
Large Audience — Over
seas Men on Stage.

FT Leipzig9 I)

A FT Cnurce/’esV one.$A - Sale Now On - :> BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—245 Union St 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 681.

METZ
^ FT VON GoebenFT KaiSERI

Ofiange
ijr FT Mercy- les-Metz
\ Ooomtngeville

TSanry

^RezonirilieMen’s $4.00 Button and 
Laced Boots, 
now........................ $2.98

Men’s $5.00 Button and 
Laced Boots, 
now........................ $3.68

Men’s $6.00 High Grade 
Boots, now____ $4.28

Women’s $5 Button and 
Laced Boots now $3.48 

Women’s $4 Button and 
Laced Boots, 
now........................$2.98

Women’s $4 and $5 
Boots, small sizes .98

Men’s $4 and $5 Boots, 
broken sizes $2.48

Women’s Gun Metal $4 
Colonials _______$2.28

Men’s $1 Low Cut Rub
bers ..

This big stock must Tie 
sold out the first of the 
month of February. That 
the bargains are genuine 
is evidenced by the im
mense trade done since 
Tuesday morning. Peo
ple have flocked to the 
sale from all sections of 
the cduntry.

Cash only. No Approbation

Slater 
Shoe Store

Open t ». m. until » ». m.
// O

The Imperial Theatre was complete
ly filled last evening with a fashion
able audience, who heard with great 
pleasure the presentation of "Ours” 
by members of the St. John High 
School Alumnae under the direction of 
Miss Blossom Baird. Every seat In 
the house was taken and the applause 
that was given each member of the 
cast showed the audience well pleased 
with the production.

Special permission to stage the 
piece was secured from Sir Johnston 
and Lady Porbes-Robertson and the 
play was presented under the patron
age of Sir Johnston and Lady Forbes- 
Robertson and Lieutenant Colonel Mc- 
Avlty and the officers of the 26th Bat
talion.

The boxes were filled with military 
officers, civic officials and their ladles.

A Companyu of the 26th Battalion 
under Captain McArthur and Lieuten
ant March took a prominent part In 
the play and at the end of the sec
ond act the detachment marched past 
on the stage headed by the Battalion 
fife and drum band. The march past 
was Inspiring and the audience rose 
and cheered the soldiers till the raf
ters rang. Little union jacks had been 
distributed among the audience and 
these were waved with a will when the 
soldiers were marching past.

The members of the cast acquitted 
themselves well and the whole per
formance went with a swing that was 
generally approved. The play as orig
inally written deals with action at the 
time of the Crimean War but several 
of the passages were changed to re
fer to affairs of the present day.

Miss Pauline Baird was seen as 
Lady Shendryn and she instilled the 
real artistic touch to the different sit
uations. Mias Willa Stamers was 
charming as Blanche Haye and she 
won much applause for her good work. 
Miss Sara Collins as Mary Netley 
made a distinct hit. Miss Marion 
Cruickshank was efficient as the maid. 
All the young ladles in the cast had 
a good stage appearance, and even be
fore they started on their lines they 
had captivated the audience.

The male members of the cast were 
all good and worked with the swing 
usually only seen among the profes
sionals. Their voices carried well over 
the footlights and their attitudes and 
actions were natural.

Wm. Owens as Sergeant Jones, 
Charles O’Rbgan as the Gamekeeper, 
Laurenz Scovll as Hugh Chaclot, Wil
lis Jones as Prince Von Holstein, Dr. 
W. P. Bonnell as Sir Henry Shendryn, 
Bart, Walter Pidgeon as Angus Mac- 
Allister and Austin McGuire as Cap
tain Sam prey were the male members 
of the cast, whose work was pleasing 
to the audience.

The management of the perform
ance extended thanks to the military 
authorities, Emerson and Fisher, Ltd., 
Macaulay Bros. Opera House, Oak 
Hall, T. McAvlty and Sons and others 
for the use of properties.

The proceeds of the entertainment 
will be devoted to the Belgian and Red 
Cross Funds.

7»rs»fc. tx VFTPriaalfVVWO
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J Our Sincere Good 
Wishes to You 
and Yours for the 
New Year. May 
it bring you Hap
piness and Pros
perity in full mea
sure. ....
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0 5ouwqny» • •• ALLIES GERMANS*
flaaperata fighting la going on In the region between Verdun and Mete. The French official report 

lays that two Herman attacha agalnat fortifications east of St. M1M.1 w 
bombarded the hangars of Freecar, one of the railroad stations ot Meta, 
noted, and the barracks of St. Privât, at Meta.

!wi
repulsed, and French aviators 

where movements of trains were% •<>
) t

f
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SITMCTORT TO 
«CUTS FRIENDS

Consumers’ng .45
I

Coal Co. Ltd.■ Steam

’ou cannot buy 
i you pay.
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(Continued from page 1)
The official nomination paper of the 

Hon. John B. M. Baxter was signed

A by the Sheriff, was carried unanlmous-

Sheriff Wilson then declared the 
court closed and In conformity with 
the time honored custom called upon 
the electors of the county of St. John 
present to raise their hands as a Sign 
of approval of the election of the Hon. 
John B. M. Baxter. Those present 
and who raised their hands according
ly were Fred R. Whipple, W. A. 
Quinton, Clarence Quinton. John 
McManus, Harry B. Tippet, Wm. Fox, 
Luther B. Smith, A. R. Springer, Geo. 
E. Dawes, Frank E. Joaselyn, W. H. 
Riourke, Winfield S. Allingram and 
G. Earle Logan.

On motion of W. A. Quinton, sec
onded by W. H. Rourke, a sincere 
vote of thanks was tendered to Sheriff 
Wllsom and the court officers.

On the call of Mr. C. B. Lockhart, 
three lusty cheers were given for the 
new Attorney General. Mr. Baxter, 
having been called upon for a speech, 
replied briefly by expressing his 
thanks to his friends or the honor 
conferred upon him. He felt grateful 
to those wiho were willing to stand by 
him in the event of a contest, and al
so to those friends, who, though not of 
the same political party, had decided 
that no contest should be held.

Hon. John B. M. Baxter, K. C., M.°
L. A., Ataraey General, Is one of the 
most prominent members of the bar 
of New Brunswick. He was born in 
Carleton on February 16, 1868, the son 
of the late William S. Baxter. His 
mother's maiden name was Margaret 
McAulay. Hon. Mr. Baxter received 
his education in the common schools 
of the city, and at an early age enter
ed the law office of the late John 
Kerr, K. C„ where he read law. Mr. 
Baxter has been practising his pro
fession in St. John for over twenty- 
four yeans In 1910 he was president 
of the Barristers’ Society of New 
Brunswick. He was alderman of the 
city for thirteen years between 1892 
and the date on which he was appoint
ed Recorder. He was first elected to 
the local legislature on December 7, 
1911, by acclamation succeeding the 
late James Lowell. In June, 1912, he 
with his colleague Thcmas B. Carson,
M. L. A., was elected to the county 
by a large majority. He was appoint
ed Atorney General on the re-construc
tion of the government on December 
17 last. The new Attorney General 
Is one of the ablest debaters in the 
province, and one of the strongest 
men to the legislature.

Holidayiy Another investigation into 
shooting of American 
hnnter by Canadian sol
diers to be asked.

by

Alfred H. Clarke, Lancaster.
Councillor James E. Bryant, Fair, 

villa.
Councillor William Golding, Fair- 

ville.
Councillor John T. O'Brien, Falr- 

ville.
William A. Quinton, Manawagonlsh 

Road.
William Fox, Fairville.
Thomas H. Wilson, Fairville.
Robert Catherwood, Fairville.

i, Ltd.
1 Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Relatives 

of Walter Smith, who was killed by 
Canadian militiamen at Fort Erie 
are not satisfied with tihe coroner's 
jury verdict of “accidental shooting,” 
and have taken steps to bring about 
a more thorough Investigation through 
the Department of State. Further 
evidence. It was announced, will be 
taken before Vice-Consul Curtis at 
Fort Erie within a day or two, and 
this report will be filed 
Department officials at Washington.

w
Grocery Stores, 16c.
75c. Friction Toys, now 60c.
$1.46 Friction Automobile, now 96c
21 inch Jointed Bisque Doll, $1.25.
Doll’s Swing, 19c.
Carts and Wagons, 10c., 15c., 26c.
Doll Carriages, 46c., $1.00, $1.60 to 

$4.00.
Wonderful values In Picture Books, 

at 6c., 10c., 15c., 22c., 25c. to 75c.
Games, Seals, Tags, Christina? 

Cards and Booklets.
Special Brush and Comb Sets, 66c., 

76c., 90c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.96, $2.40
$3.00 to $10.00.

Military Brush Sets, 75c., $1.10,
$1.35, $1.45, $2.20, $3.25.

25 per cent, discount on all Sleds
Get our prices before buying.

USBn
a

Alexander McAllister, Lornevllle. 
George Henry Gsllbraith, Lornevllle 
R. Walter Déan, Lornevllle.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. Samuel Ferguson, Lornevllle. 
Andrew Collins, Beaconsfield.
H. Colby Smith, Beaconsfield.
John A. Barry, Beaconsfield.
James E. Kane, Beaconsfield.
J. A. Gregory, Beaconsfield.
Luther B. Smith, Beaconsfield. 
Clarence M. Arnold, Beaconsfield.

^ Councillor Fred Thompson, Chance

Robert Connely, Great Salmon River 
Maurice H. Tufts, St. Martins.

J. Johnston, Loch Lomond

»

915 with State

YEAR We Wish Everyone A 
Happy And Prosperous New Year.

YEAR DOGS IN THE ARMYm. STREET 1874 1915:
A number of fine sentry-dogs have 

left Major Richardson’s kennels at 
Harrow. England, for service with the 
English army. This must be the first 
time that the War Office has formally 
adopted the use of dogs for military 
work. Perhaps the experience of the 
South African war converted them.

These dogs are not to be used for 
finding the wounded, but for scouting 
and seintry work. They will accom
pany isolated outposts, pickets and 
solitary sentries. Their scent is often 
quicker than sight, and their hearing 
is sharper than that of the human 
sentry.

In scouting the dogs are taken on 
a long lead. They must be taught to 
growl, not to bark. If necessary, they 
must be fitted with a muzzle to pre
vent them from barking. On sentry 
duty the dog may be allowed to bark 
so as to warn the sentry and the camp 
at the same time.

In the South African war the Eng
lish army had no watch-dogs of its 
own, but it often picked up and adopt- 

Boer dogs. Captain Haldane, who 
escaped from Pretoria, said that the 
greatest danger of recapture was not 
from the Boers but from the Boers' 
dogs.

Attention.
I

During the winter months of January, February and 
March, our stores will close at 6 o'clock each Saturday 
evening, as last winter, thus giving our staff the privil
ege of not having to turn out of their homes on stormy 
winter nights. The public will confer a great favor 
our employes if they will do their shopping before that 
hour,

Wm.

Chas. W. Mayall, Loch Lomond 
Road.

William Mawhlnney, Fairfield, SI- 
monde.

Andrew R. Moore, Black River.
Frank E. Josselyn, East 8t. John.
Councillor Henry ShHlington, Silver 

Falls.
Fred L. Foloy, Slmonds.
St. Clair McKlel, Marsh oRad, Sl- 

monds.
Herbert E. Creighton, Silver Falls.
S. Ernest Graham, Silver Falls.
Frank Sproul, Churchland Road, Sl

monds.
Thomas J. Jordan, Upper Loch Lo-

MITED
ELTING Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 Charlotte Street.on
ŒT

stuff—substantial, if old, it should be 
well patched. They have been send
ing soldiers back to the Belgian fighi- 
ing line without underclothing or over
coats. Of course the bulk of that work 
Is done with. For the women they 
Lave had lots of good things. In fact, 
too many. You see the difference. On 
the first cadi every one sent what they 
had to the way of -spare wearing ap
parel. Well, the men don't have spare 
clothing. It Is only the ladies; the 
result is that they have had skirts, 
coats, etc., for the women and nothin* 
for the men. Second-hand boots are 
also needed, for both men and women. 
Babies' clothing 
ket. Too much 
babies which come from Belgium."
—Boston Advertiser.

N TWO DAY9
l/xee
21. St.John. N.B
IMITED

NEW YORK OlHUMRflNEO 
Oil ICCOUNT OF FOOT 

MO MEOTN OISEUSE

A CARD
We desire to tender our heartfelt thanks to the pub

lic for their support and confidence at this the closing of 
our 40th year in business, and at the same time to assure 
them that our stocks and values will always be maintain
ed by us,

The past year has been a year for trail of values, 
but we having pledged ourselves in August last to still 
retain the low prices of other seasons, has enabled us to 
keep our trade to high level mark,

Buyers of Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Sheets, 
Pillow Slips, will find all our last season's low prices 
quoted, together with all goods being hemmed free of 
charge.

Jaa. McBean, Upper Loch Lomond. 
Simon Graham, Loch Lomond Road.

Washington, Dec. 31.—New York 
City and New York County were quar
antined today by the Department of 
Agriculture because of foot and mouth 
disease in cattle.

At two o'clock in the afternoon^ at 
the Court House,
Baxter was duly declared elected to 
the Legislature as. the representa
tive of St. John county. At toe ap
pointed hour, no objections having 
been registered to the election!, Sheriff 
A. A. Wilson railed those present to 
order, when Mr. W. A. Quinton moved, 
and Mr. W. H. Rourke, of St. Martins, 
•seconded, that Mr. Baxter be declared 
elected. The motion, which was put

ed
the Hon. J. B. M.

is a drug on the mar 
of it and not enough

NG Major Richardson, to his book, 
quotes a letter from a trooper written 
from South Africa: “We have trek
king about with us a large number of 
dogs that have been left behind by 
the Boers and which attach themsel
ves at once to the columns they come 
to contact with. We have with our 
column alone at present over thirty 
dogs, and the standing camps we 
came across look almost like dogs' 
homes. We have one dog with us 
which we found at a deserted farm. 
He looks a cross-bred collie and Aire
dale. We call him the ‘sentry’ and al
ways take him with us on night pic
ket. We have trained him to be as 
useful as any man. for no sound es
capes him.” The blockhouses in 
South Africa were often greatly safe
guarded by any odd dog that was to

Major Richardson makes a good 
point when he sa 
treme exhaustion 
marches human senses

GREETINGS GO MET 
PART WAY AR1IIND

WORLD THIS YEAR « LORO AREROEEN 
TO RECOISIDEH 

HIS OESIGIIflOO

< INDICT MILLIONAIRE 
FOR VIOLATION OF 

WHITE SERIE 1CT

"J

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. THE SUIT AGAINST 
EIRE GREY DISMISSEDHeating Repairs Washington, Dec. 31—New Year's 

greetings from the United States to 
all the world did not circle the globe 
tonight, as has been the custom for 
many years, because the land- tele
graph and cable systems are in a dis
organized condition because of the 
European war. The Navy Department, 
by pre-arrangement, has flashed the 
time around the world In a few sec-

Cliic&go, Dec. 31.—An indictment 
charging Col. Charles Alexander, h 
wealthy resident of Providence, R. I., 
with violation of the Mann White 
Slave Act was returned in the Federal 
Court today, together with an indict
ment charging attempted bribery 
against Miss Jessie Elizabeth Cope 
of Los Angeles, California, the woman 
he is alleged to have transported.

London, Dec. 31.—The claim which 
was made by the International and 
Colonial Exchange against Earl Grey 
that he had appropriated the Aldwych 
scheme has collapsed. While Earl 
Grey was touring the Antipodes early 
to the year, toe plaintiffs inserted an 
advertisement in the London 
his address, then, without awaiting his 
return, instituted the suit Mean
time, the corporation mentioned has 
gone out of business, with the result 
that there will* 
togs taken. Thë court has, therefore, 
dismissed the action with costs 
against the plaintiffs.

J Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air Furnace 
Repairs, Grates, Radiators, Etc,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

London, Dec. 31.—Following the ap
peal of the deputation which waited 
upon Lord Aberdeen a few days ago, 
urging him to reconsider his resigna
tion as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, a 
committee has been formed for the 
purpose of holding public demonstra
tions through the country in support 
of the appeal. The first will be held 
In Dublin on Monday. The Manches
ter Guardian, a radical organ, devotes 
an editorial tc praising the good work 
done for Ireland by Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen.

iys that In the ex- 
of long battles and 

ecome blunt
ed. A dog’s scenting and hearing 
powers will always be on the alert 
when t.he man may be nearly drop
ping with fatigue.

The German army led the way in 
the systematic training of military 
dogs. Both the Russians and the 
Japanese used them in the last war. 
The whole Austrian frontier of Bos
nia and Herzegovina was guarded by 
sentry-dogs for years. The Bulgari
ans in the last war had an organized 
service of military dogs. The Italian 
army also has a service of dogs. Ma
jor Richardson recommends collies 
and retrievers as particularly good 
breeds for this sort of work.

CLOTHING FOR THE BELGIANS.

>T IRON 
JLUMNS

g
hipress for

II

WHITE HOUSE REGEPTIDN 
HIS BEEN CANCELLED

C. P. R. Earnings.
Canadian Pacific earnings reports 

continue to give emphatic evidence of 
the war's effects. November figures 
showing five and one-third millions 
loss in gross, two and one-quarter fall 
in net, 40 and 46 per cent, respective
ly, following October’s similar record. 
The Canadian Pacific In the fiscal 
year ended June 30 had $9,698.254 
surplus over dividends; in five months 
of the new fiscal year it has lost $5.- 
510,563 in net over expenses and taxes; 
$4,525,704 In the last two months. It 
is seldom that such an exhibit of de
creased business is made by a railroad 
as the following, showing Canadian Pa
cific earnings changes in comparison 
with last year for the month before the 
war broke out and the four months

The Mexican silver dollar is quoted 
In New York at 37^4 cents. Five years 
ago it was worth 61 cents. Meanwhile 
it has lost nearly one-third of Up gold 
purchasing power. Bar silver then was 
selling at between 23 and 24 pence an 
ounce, or slightly higher than the cur
rent price of 23 pence, London quota
tion.

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prst“«£m* no further proceed-ALSO
Plumbing end Heating Engineers

FINANCIAL NOTES bargo against trafficking in crude rub
ber between America and the Feder
ated Malay States and Ceylon.

' The assets of the Lozier Motor Com
pany will be sold at bankruptcy sale 
in the first three days of the week 
beginning Feb. 1. A committee of 
New York and Boston creditors has 
been selected to organize a new com
pany to take over the properties of 
tlie liOzler establishment and launch 
the business anew.

VoR SALE.DREDGING STOCK
It Is very unusual to see any dredg

ing stock offered for sale, as the par
ties owning this class of stock hold it 
among themselves, and are mostly al
ways supporters of the government In

But Mr. T. T. Lantalum, auctioneer, 
will auction at Chubb's Corner on Sat
urday, January 2, 1915, at 12 o’clock, 
twenty-five (25) shares of Northern 
Dredging Co. stock. This certainly of
fers to the investor with money a 
grand opportunity to reap a big har
vest, as the dividends from this class 
of stock are always very large and, as 
the present *government will remain in 
power for the next fifteen (15) years 
at least, the fortunate purchaser of 
this stock will certainly get a bar
gain.

Doors, Sash 
fhts, and all 
r castings for 
ling construe-

Diplomatic Breakfast 
called off owing to the 
War.

PERSONALCotton loan committee has received 
s second application for a loan from
Alabama.

ijÊh. cable from London says that the 
jflfasterdam stock exchange will prob
ably be reopened on Jan. 11 or 12.

President Works of the B. F. Good
rich Company will go to London In an 
•ffonb to have lifted the English ean-

A St. John man, R. N. Frith, was 
elected alderman at the recent civic 
election In Edmonton. Mr. Firth ds a 
brother of Roland Frith of the Scho
field Paper Company, and a son of the 
late Henry W. Frith.

George Lyons, son of J. M. Lyons, 
has enlisted with the McGill Medical 
Corps, which is being organized in 
Montreal. The company, wMch con
sists of about two hundred persons, 
will leave for the front early in Feb-

R. H. Frazee. of Halifax, w.ho is 
connected with the Royal Bank, 
the Royal yesterday.

E. G. Evans, of Toronto, is in the 
city.

vy Repairs a 
laity. Washington, Dec. 31.—The Secre

tary of State’s diplomatic breakfast, 
always the most colorful event of New 
Year’s Day In the capital, will not be 
held tomorrow, because diplomatic pro
cedure does not permit a gathering of 
so many diplomatists whose 
tries are at war.

The New Year’s reception at the 
White House, too, has been abandon
ed because of mourning there for the 
death of Mrs. Wilson, and none of the 
state dinners or receptions are to be 
held this season.

/
A letter from a London business 

nan. whose wife Is engaged actively 
ic Belgian, relief work, contains some 
first-hand information concerning 
tie needs, in clothing, of the Bel
gians. He writes:

“First of all. I gather that they de 
not want any fancy things at all. The 
Belgians do not care for them. They 
vant good underwear, good stockings, 
good shoes, brood toes. Men's under
wear Is also wrnted very badly, good

1•meut on wart ■
BUILDING PERMITS.

ES FLEMING
ImA reentry " f

Building permits for the month 
of Dec., 1914, were....

For Dec., 1913,..............
Total for last year to the end

of the above month Is........... 516,300
Cwreepondlng period 1918,. 2.412,000

,.,$16,900 
.. 12,960fr was at
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Sugar, standard ..
1 Tapioca*;**.:*::;I

By Subscribing to i i Yellow Eye ... 
Hand picked . 

cornmeal, gran. . 
Cream or Tartar 
Currant», cleaned
Molasse».............
Peas, split, bags .
£&-!*........

Choice, eeeded . 
Pancy, seeded . 

Salt, Liverpool, pel 
sack. « store . 

Soda, bicarb........

'
t:

I

t
Beet-

Corned Is.........
Corned Is 

Beane—
. Baked ...

String ...effect for a limited time.Read this Special Offer which will
Instead of paying a commission to canvassers for new subscriptions

will let the people have the benefit

remain in BWfcpHHum
Herring, kippered 
Cya tern

is
2s

Pineapple- 
Sliced ...... ..

Singapore*.........
Peaa ......................
Peaches, 8s!..........
Peaches, 3s .........
Plums, Lombard ..
Pumpkin...............
Raspberries .........
Salmon- 

Pinks ....
Cohoes ...............
Rod spring........

Tomatoes..............
Strawberries .........

we
The St. Jphn Standard stands at the head of the list of 

Maritime Province papers. It points every day the full Canad 
ian Press news report, which includes the Associated Press 
and a supplementary cable service, as well as a large propor
tion of telegraphic news from all parts of Canada. The Stan
dard enjoys too, the services of .a large circle of special cor
respondents who provide that class of matter of local or pro
vincial interest. It carries the New York Herald picture ser
vice consisting of the very best selection of photographic re
productions of subjects treated in the daily news. It publishes 
each day the ever popular Mutt and Jeff cartoons, as well as 
many other features which add to the value of the paper from 
the standpoint of the average reader. The Standard too, is 
noted for the excellence of its sporting and financial news, and 
while, owing to outside conditions, these departments do hot 
now contain so much of interest as formerly, there will no 
doubt be a resumption of activity in these spheres of life be
fore very long. In short The Standard is in every respect an 
ideal paper, catering to the needs of all classes and giving 
better value for the money than any other newspaper in the 
Maritime Provinces.

In these days of world activity, no intelligent man or wo
man can afford to be without a daily report of the news. The 
European war is the greatest struggle in the history of na
tions. Happenings on the field are of supreme importance in 
shaping the destiny of empires, and it is the duty of everyone 
to know what is going on, to keep in touch with the day to 
day events, and to follow closely the development of interna
tional history. It is a duty too, to learn the experiences of our 
own men at the front, share in a personal way the trials 
through which they pass, and support them by our sympathy. 
The only method by which this can be done is by careful read
ing of a daily newspaper, such a paper as contains up-to-the- 
minute reports of all important happenings. And in addition 
to this it is imperative that to live intelligently, one must know 
what is going on at home. Our own Maritime Provinces are 
taking a large place in Canada’s National life; every portion of 
New Brunswick is in a state of active progress, and in every 
community there are developments which only the daily pa
pers properly record. To keep alive, therefore, to the duties of 
the day, it is necessary that everyone should read his or her 
daily paper regularly.

We pay our canvassers $ 1.00 
for each new subscription they send 
us. Instead of keeping canvassers on 
the road for the next few weeks, 
we propose giving the benefit of this 
commission to all who care to send 

subscriptions. Therefore 
subscribers instead of paying

Flo
Manitoba......... .
Ontario..................
Oatmeal, rolled 
Oatmeal, standard

Pork, Can. mess. .. 
Pork, Am. clear .. 
Beef, Am. plate ..
Lard, pure...........
Lard, comp, tubs .

FIs
Bloaters, boxes ... 
Cod-

Medium ...............

Finnan baddies ...us new 
new
$3.00 for this first year’s subscrip
tion will receive The Daily Standard 
for $2.00 paid in advance.

Herrings—
Or. Manan, bble . 
Kippered, boxes .

Haddock .................
Halibut...................

Country .............
Butchers' ...........
Western..............

Lamb, per lb...........
Veal per lb...........
Mutton, per. lb. ...
Pork, per lb...........
Butter-

Tubs ...................
^ Roll .....................I Creamery ........... .

Eggs, fresh.............
Eggs, case.............
Cheese, Can.............
Fowl, per lb..............
Potatoes, bush......... .
Turkey, per lb..........
Chickens, per lb. ...

Fruh
Apples, N. 8..............
Brasils ......................
Cocoanuta, sacks ,. 
Almonds ..................

Only bona fide new subscriptions will be entitled to this rate

While a great many newspapers in the United States 
have increased their subscription rates, while this action has 
been followed by a number of the most important Canadian 
newspapers and even by some Upper Canadian journals, hav

ing wide circulation in the Maritime Provinces, The Standard 
has not found it necessary to do anything of the kind. On the 
contrary the proposition which.is herewith presented is an 
indication of our faith In the progress and prosperity of New 
Brunswick and a pledge for the future.

DIRECTIONSWe realize perfectly well that at the present time there 
is a tendency towards economy. People are not inclined to 
spend money which they cannot well afford, and in some lines 
of business it is perhaps true that there are good reasons for 
retrenchment. But the greater mass of people of New 
Brunswick are just as well off as they have ever been, and 
have not felt the effect of the war in the slightest degree. Yet 
realizing that such a tendency exists, we are malting a 
special offer to all the people of this province, and one which 
they cannot well overlook.

Use the coupon printed below. 
Write your name and address dis
tinctly. Pin $2.00 to the coupon 
and mail it to The Standard.

DO IT NOW!

Bananas ....
Walnut» ...................
Date», new .............
Filberts ...................
Lemons ....................
Calif. Oranges ........
Onions—

American..............
Canadian...............

Peanuts, roasted ....
Prunes (Cal.) .........
Pears ........................
Malaga grapes, keg 

Hay, Oats a 
Bran, ton lots, bags 
Cornmeal, bags .... 
Hay, car lots, ton ..
Hay, per ton.........

M Wdgs small lots,bags
■ <x)ats, car lots, bush.
■ Oats, per bushel ....

/

The Daily Standard will be sent to any address in New Brunswick, outside the city of St. John, and 
by mail only, for one year for the sum of $2.00. Cash in advance. Subject to the 

conditions given below. No one can afford to miss this offer.

one
Royallte .................
Premier motor gaso

line
Raw oU .... .........
Hx. No. 1 Lard, com.
Palatine....................
Turpentine...............n < Hides, Skin
Beef, hides...............
Calf skins ............
TaUow, rendered ..zJ

This offer will remain open for a limited time. 
Send in your orders immediately. You cannot afford 
to overlook this opportunity of securing the best daily 
newspaper in the province at a greatly reducd subscrip-» 

tion rate.

Enclosed find $2.00 for which send The Daily Standard to my 
address as per your special offer.

Sheep skins, Dec. ..

QUOTATIONS
GRAIN

Name.
Chicago, Dw. 31.—W 

1.MH4 to 1.27%; No 2
1.27%.

Corn—No 3 yellow, 1 
yellow, 67 to 67%.

osts—No 3 white, 49 
dard, 50% to 60%. 

Rye—No 2, 1.12%. 
Barley—62 to 74. 
Timothy—6.60 to 7.0 
Clover—13.60 to 16.0 

k—17.00; lent, 1

Address,
c■

Date-

%m
jr Wheat.

May .... .. 110%
duly........... 119%

12074 
Corn. 
73%

.July.....................74%
Deo ... .. .. . . 67%f 1' oete.

Fork.r.. lt.ei
ay................. ...

1*THE STANDARD LIMITED
St. John» ÉteB.
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GOOD RESPONSE TO 
CAUS FOR CAPITAL

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

In «Not Novomn

S5SLi-.v;::
ùvS5*«f

sum Central 
Hnï *4®* ». ». Mondays 1 
“nd* ^tport, Luboe and St.

St st; to
st to

EXCHANGE IN ERTY-SIX YEARS'

%i * _

Don't Keep Important 
Papers at Home

Total sties for last year approximately $83,000,000 
-Bond transactions $503,000,000- Echo of Claf- 
lin failure yesterday.

I Orweriee
tug»r, standard .... $6.46 » $6.60 

... 4,60 " 6.00
.... i.6o - aeo

Investors quick to take 
full advantage of oppor
tunities for employing 
savings.

(McDougall * cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close, 

f™*" <-0P . . 51)4 51% 61% 61%
Am Beet Sug 33% 33% 33 
Anaconda .26% .. 26%
Am Tele . . 116% .. H6%
Atchison .93 
Am Can . . 26

Maine Steamship 
$3.00 mum»

t£Lt.v.
I - Ten never know whet nu 

your documents are going 
burned or stolon U keptln your 
own house.

Rent one of ottr safety deposit 
boxes at $6 up per year and keep 
your deeds, agreements, secur£ 
ties or jewelry absolut

__ _ fare le hawocroeoi i* ro Am_
ssTÿS* Æî-rt 
sssîîi&ISitjr.rüi

Yellow Bye ...........  $.16 * 1.10
Hand picked .. 

commeal, gran. .
Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned
Molasses ..................
Peaa, split, hags .
fiS&JT* -

Choice, seeded ... 0.09 " 0.09%
f%ncy, seeded ....

Salt. Liverpool, pet 
sack, ex store .... l.ot * 1.10

Soda, bicarb.............. 1.10 - 1.10
Canned Heeds

to be2.96 “ 8.00
- 6.76 ** 6.80
. 0,38 ** 0.41
. 0.08 “ 0.08%
. 0.34% " 0.36
. 6.00 “ 6.26

740 M 7.10

New York. Dec. 31—With the close 
of today's stagnant market ended the 
dullest year on the Stock Exchange 
since 1878. Total sales of stocks for 
that period approximated 48,000,000 
shares, as compared with a little over 
83,000,000 last year. Bnnd transac
tions aggregated about 1462,000,000 
against a total of about $603,000,000 
in 1913.

Today's session was slightly more 
aeUva than that of yesterday. The 
movement was almost featureless 
however, apart from Its fairly Arm 
undertone In leading stocks and re- 
current weakness in the Gould group. 
Missouri Pacific (ailing to the lowest 
price In its history, with sympathetic 
weakness in allied Issues.

The short Interest In the market 
was induced to cover more of its out
standing commitments HÜM»

collateral composed entirely of indus
trials were made at four per cent, for 
four to six months, and where the 
security was of higher grade this rate 
was shaded. Call money was far in 
excess of all requirements.

Foreign news reflected Increased 
confidence, London making active pre
parations for resumption of market 
trading and Paris showing marked 
Improvement in its banking position.

The bond market waf irregular, be
cause of the weakness in low priced
•Tm.0MToU‘ value' were

United States government register 
ed 4’s gained thre*quarters per cent, 
on call.

93

Balt and O Co 68% 68% 68% 68% 
Brook Rap Tr 85 85 84% 84%
Cons Gas . 114% .. 114%
Can Pac . 154 154% 154 164%
Lrie Com . . 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 113
Lehigh Val 130
Miss Pac 9% 9% 7% 794 
Miss Pac . 9% 9. 7% 7%
NY NH and H 54% 66 54% 65
S Y c;nL- 84* s<* 84*> 84%
Nor and West 99 99
Nor Pac . 99% 99% 99% 99%
£en”...............104% 104% 104% ,04%
Reading com 143 143% 143
St Paul . 87
Sou Pac .
Sloss ..
Un Pac Com 116 116% 116 116
US Steel Com 49 49% 49 49%
wf 104,4 104,4 194,4 104%
,'V eating Elec 68 eg

jêâSwSES:5inv2rtte/Iî2ÎMlng reept>nae fPom the

have been quick to take full advantage 
aBovdlng a atrlklng Indication o( their 

Jn..tlle financial
a lability and the soundness of its 
martial Institutions 

In addition to

1

'“t*.4™? fire and thieves. We 
would like you to call and in- 
•pact these boxes and see hew113% 112% 112%M»% “ 0.10%

130
safety. 100

ELDEH-DEMPSTEH LIKEThe Bank of
Nova Scotia

Beet—
Corned It..................6.66 " 6.61
Corned la..................$.60 " $.40

Beano—
. Baked ...

String ..

aggregating £44O,u0O,000, there have 
been several industrial and othor 
issues which have met a no less satis
factory reception, it would not have 
been strange, in view of the govern
ments requirements, If other borrow
ers experienced considerable difficulty. 
However, they succeeded In raising 
even more easily than in normal times 
a*l the mcmey needed.

Their borrowings aggregated, apart 
from the war loan, £2,650,000, so that 
since beginning of the war public and 

5?Irower8 have absorbed 
£442,660,000, or a great deal more 
than is normally absorbed in an entire 
year.

Such notable

Se*Oi African Service,
John S J K,VARRA’ ’ •aUlBS from St. 
John about January 26th for Capo 
Townf Port Elisabeth. East London 
Durban and Delugou Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel Ac
commodation for u few cabin 
gars. For freight and 
ud full

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS143%
«7% 86% 86% 

- 81% 82% 81% 82
.... 1.20 " 1.40
.... 0.97% " 1.00

4.00 “ 4.10
0.97% " 1.00
4.60 - 4.76

•gMP-1ne. NEW YORK COHON 
MARKET PRICES

23 23Corn ................................
Herring, kippered .. 
Oysters— and setting

pressure relaxed, except In the Isolat- 
ed Instances already mentioned. There 
wee ue echo of the elmoet forgotten 

f*Uur® the sale of several
United Drygoods preferred at High. Low close,

around 35, against Its July quotation Jac.........................  7.70 7.70 7.67

Money was in greater supply than May 8 03 8 13
la usual at the year's end. Loins on' Dec ........'7 éo 7 80

is STEAMSHIPS.1.60 " 1.66
8.60 “ 8.662s

Plneappl
Sliced ......... ..
Orated............
Singapore . 

Peas .......
Peaches, 5eî .. 
Peaches, 3s ... 
Plums, Lombard 
Pumpkin............

passenger ratesPRODUCE PRICES.8.00 ** 8.06
... im : î:ÏS

... 0.97% M 1.00 
... 1.82%“ 1.86 
... 2.22% “ 2.25
... 1.12% “ 1.16 
... 1.00 ** 1.06

Raspberries ................ 2.02%M 2.06
Salmon- 

Pinks
Cohoe. ....
Red spring .

Tomatoes...........
Strawberries ..

particulars, apply to

I- T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents, 
St. John. N. B.

r
s™.L0.U.RTMan sprln* w5eat patents 
flrats, $6.7°; seconds, $6.20; strong be- 
kers. $6; winter patents, choice, $6 
straight rollers, bbls, $6.50 to $6.60-' 
bags. $2.65 to $2.70.
mwMiiLFEfT£~Bran 926: ehorts, $27; 
minings $30; mouille, $32 to $36.

„ * No2 per ton, car lots, $9 to

Fimniimi uiumsR
•T. JOHN(N.«.)__

HALIFAX (N.a.)
successes go far to 

prove mere is an immense amount of 
capital available for Investment, and 
that would-be borrowers have merely 
to offer attractive 
satisfaction! of all

MWorld’» Shipping News} West Indies6.00 ** 6.10
6.60 *• 6.60 Sterme to insure 

__ . their requirements.
STEAMSHIP NOTES ÏÏÆVXES*'°D * 0f hee

_ , national expenditures and many
Pant6 /sin s- 8- Cydonla, dustrlal enterprises will need fresh
nî£.«n le,8^611 >'e«lerd*y for Great capital for extensions of plane to cope 
snnDllL^ÎÏ.ÎÏ*1' and °*tB “<* oUlcr wlth government orders. In addition, so
jM ten... Capt. MU, V» ^ ™tl ^ ----------- -------------------------------------

^n^.rrppîrwÆ °* poEa,n* week u;1 y<*r ’i,e28,543'
arSf'a | we Shall not be surprised if within , 0tlawei
HeodPr«iv!?tla3tix0! th€rh8, 8‘ RAmorela few months the investing public is I^?c- 31-—Bank clearings at

ithat,.°v Dec' 24 ln lat|- ProYlded frequent opportunjtlee for week ended today iflve
tude 47 and longitude 46.13 Ice wax employing spare capital on advantag- dar*l' 1914' were $3,454,169, as com- 
”55,' , eoua terme. 33.144,556 for the same
„.T?f <„?afrd Une S. 8. Frank Mount —————— week last year.
fJ. |/a d“e8jday ,rom Portland, Me. /le Tl nill/'P AF Tlir ,„F?r th® month ended December 31£L^„don’ ,taklng °”4 one of the I I rARINliV ftF THF 1914- ’‘ii'S’UetO. For montho' the season. Among LLLHIll lUJ Ul I ML December 31, 1913, 118,400,482^ •hlpments are 182.800 bushels of ” For the year ended December 31

1,000 t0na ot e°ur rilllnilll nikll/O 1914- $209,662,699; year ended Uecem’

SHsinsH's CANADIAN BANKS “ “• ““
B. at seven a.m. on Tuesday, while
eîêv^Un m“rg ‘ pdaey. C. B it 
eiaven p.m. on Monday.

C?0r LS,® has announced the 
7fpm Glasgow. Jan. 30, and 

from New York, Feb. 13, of Its new
J aV18™”11' • modern atea- 

mer of 14 000 toms, 667 feet long, slx- 
wlde ftnd Jorty-flve feet 

de?P' with accommodation for 350 first
ttlrd'class. 8eC°Dd CabI" and 2,000

Prom
Manchester. Bt.'iS.
Not. 14 Men. atlzeu ni w

£li SSs? S,»Dec. 12 Man. Spinner jîî*
Dec. 19 Man. Exchange* jH* Î
D«. 3. Man. 8hipp“*^ Jg ^

•Steamers return to Manchester,!. 
Philade'ohle -«ucneetur vlu

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO 
Agents, 8L John. N. a. *

list of 
Canad 
Press 

ropor- 
Stan- 

il cor- 
ir pro- 
e ser
tie re- 
ilishes 
veil as 
r from 
too, is 
is, and 
do not 
vill no 
ife be- 
ect an 
giving 
in the

ExulUnt AccommedttUm 
for i»i, and and jrd Clam

•wclml rsniitiee for Towns**.

*«' frwr SL John
8. S. Caraquet 
Jan. 3rd, 1915.

tiatsSbm

... 8.26 “ 8.85 SICILIAN SAILS
The etmr. Sicilian with 100 passen

gers sailed for London yesterday.

... 1.06 ** 1.07% 

... 2.26 ** 2.27%
vy
ln-

PiI l

8 WM. THOMSON A CO.
I Si. John, N. B.

$20Fleure
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 55 toManitoba...............

Ontario..................
Oatmeal, rolled 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00

0.00 - 7.66
0.00 “ 6.85
0.00 ** 7.00

“ 7.70

SAILS ON SUNDAY 
The Royal Mall Packet steamer Car

aquet will sail for the Weet Indies via 
via Halifax on Sunday.

LOADS FOR BRAZIL
TYte schooner H. R. Silver, Captain 

Gerhardt, will leave Halifax for New
foundland In a few days to load fish 
for Brazil.

Prevision»
Pork, Can. mess. .. 26.00 “
Pork, Am. clear .. 26.00 ** 28.50 
Beef, Am. Plata .. 26.26 “ 27.00
Lard, pure.................. 0.13 “ 0.13%
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.10% “ 0.10%

26.50 i

i
MESS LIFish

Bloaters, boxes .... 0.86 ** 0.90
Cod- 

Medium
k New Z, aland Shipping Co.

Limited.
Montreal and St. John 

I 4 to Australia and New
* Zealand
^Proposed Saltings: From St, J<An,

8. S. RUAPEHU.. ..
To be followed by 

regular monthly intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

Sydney. Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to 
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square.

Agents, St. John. N. B.

endedFAST IN ICE
Schr Abbie Keast, which arrived 

Dec. 21 from Minasvllle, N. 8., Is fast 
in rthe ice at Quincy, and 1s likely to 
remain there for some time.

Finnan baddies".*.'.’.* o.oo - 4-76
Treat 

St Job»
Jan. 5 
Jen. 12 
Jan. 24

Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

0.07 Graciana 
Start Point 
Sagamore 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agente, St John. N. B.

Herrings—
Or. Manan, bbls .. 6.00 ** 6.60
Kippered, boxesHaddock .......................o'ÔÔ - 0 04

Hftllbut.........................  0.09 « 0.13
FEARS ENTERTAINED

Fears are entertained for the safety 
of schr Bradford C. French, which left 
St Johns, NfidL, Nov. 28, for Bridge- 
water, N. S.

Jan. 20 
steamers atSt. John

The bank clearings for the following 
periods: Week ending Dec. 31st, 1914, 
$1,213,514; week ending Dec. 31st. 
1913, $1,282,799; month ending Dec. 
31st 1914, $0,929,879; month ending 
Dec. 31st 1918, $6,945,203; year end
ing Dec. 31st, 1914, $78,259,921;; year 
ending Dec. 31st, 1913, $82,447,747.

Toronto
Toronto, Dec. 31—Toronto bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
with comparative, figures were: This 
week, $28,691,229; last week, $34,252,- 
449; a year ago, $35,332,584.

Montreal
The total clearings for the three 

previous y tiara were as follows: 1913. 
$2,852,119,123; 1912, $2,845,470,000;
1911, $2,368,4 :<0,000. The clearings for 
December, 1914, total $197,991,187, as 
against $251.301,932 for December 
1813 and $246,791,121 for the last 
mon til of 1912. The clearings for Llie 
week ended today were $34,303,341 as 
compared with $45,068,025 for the
JSSSESfffiKf- ,aM yMr'aad

Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 81.—Halifax 

clearings for he week ended 
were $1,473,313 and for the

Maata, etc.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the 

nors Bros, will run as follows__
Leave St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday 730 
a m, for St. Andrews, calling at Din. 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black^ 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land. Red Store. St. George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Buy 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pero- 
mitttng.

AGENT—Theme Wharf and Ware
housing Co., SL, John, N. B.

Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connor, 
Block's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not he respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order free 
the company or captain, of the Steam-

Country ....
Butchers' ...
Western.........

Lamb, per lb. . 
x eel. per lb. ..
Mutton, per. lb. .... 0.07
Pork, per lb................ 0.09
Buttej- 

Tuba ..
Roll ...
Creamery .........

Eggs, fresh...........
Eggs, case............
Cheese, Can............
Fowl, per lb.............
Potatoes, bush. ..
Turkey, per lb. ...
Chickens, per lb...........0.18

Fruit*

.... 0.08 " 0.10 

.... 0.10 ** 0.18
......... 0.11% ** 0.1J
......... OJl - 0.18
.... 0.08 - 0.11 

“ 0.10 
•** 0.11

FOURTEEN MEN DROWNED
Amsterdam, Dec. 31—The Swedish 

cargo steamer Irma sank during the 
gale that swept the North Sea on 
Monday. Fourteen men were drown
ed. Two of her crew who were res
cued, reached Holland Wednesday.

8. 8. Cea-
transehip-

..
PORT OF ST. JOHN.0.28 0.30

. 0.30 0.32
Arrived Thursday, Dec. 31 

Stmr Glamorgan, from 

Sailed
roarte^ïou,e' Murchle. Greet 

Britain, Wm. Thomson & Co.
C.8pmrHCyd0nla' 0U1’ Great Britain,

r, M Roberta. Philadelphia. R.
L. Elkin.

STEAMER LAUNCHED
Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 31—The stea

mer Belgenland, built by a local firm 
for the Red 8ter Line, was launched 
here today. She has a displacement 
of 33,000 tons, and Is the largest Bel
gian vessel ever built. She will have 
accommodation for 3,000 passengers 
and, as soon as conditions permit she 
will ply between Antwerp and New 
York.

0.88 0.84

DONALDSON LIN:0.00 0.34ate 0.00 0.30
0.16 0.16%
0.00 0.18 GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.

Glasgow'
Dec. 12 S.S. “Torr Head-
Dec. 31 S.S. “Cabotia”
Jan. 11 S.S. “Parthenia"

(Subject to change). 
Freight Rates on application.

0.00 0.60

St. John 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 28

0.00 0.28
0.22

States 
on has 
nadian 
s, hav- 
andard 
On the 
is an 

if New

Apples, N. B...........
Brasils..................
Cocoanuts, sacks
Almonds ...........
Bananas ................
Walnuts .... ...
Dates, new .........
Filberts .... ...

Calif. Oranges .. 
Onions— 

American ....
Canadian...........

Peanuts, roasted . 
Prunes (Cal.) ...

. 1.26 : mo 
0.16

“ iM
" 0.17
“ 9.76
M 0.13
“ Î67 

014 
“ 6.00 
" 4.00

0.14 DOMESTIC PORTS.4.00
STEAMSHIP ON FIRE

London, Dec. 31—A Lloyds' des
patch from Fayal, Azores, states that 
the steamer Perugia, bound from Leg
horn to New York, was afire yester
day, but to now proceeding on her 
voyage after itihe crew had reached 
the seat of the flames.

The Perugia is a vessel of 2,666 
tons, and, according to the records, 
belongs to the Anchor Line. She piles 
between Genoa, Leghorn, Palermo 
and New York.

SAFETY-AT-SEA CONVENTION
Washington, Dec. 31—The safety-at 

sea convention, drafted at an internat
ional conference in London after the 
Titanic disaster, virtually failed today 
because the European war had upset 
plans for formed exchanges of ratifi
cation In London by representatives 
of the nations participating in the con
ference.

December 34 was the last day al
lowed for ratification, and, so far as 
to known here, none of the great) mari
time powers made the exchanges.

The United States government 
made no effort to present its ratifi
cation, in view of the conditions in 
London and because the action of the 
Senate in aifctaching a reservation to 
its resolution of a ratification prob
ably would have resulted in difficul
ties even If the plans of other nations 
had not fallen through.

It is regarded as probable in diplo
matic circles here that after the war 
is over, the convention will be revived 
and made effective through a system 
of protocols agreed by the nations In
terested.

. 0.16 St. Stephen, N. B.—Ard Dec 29, schr 
Rebecca G Whilldin. New York. The Robert Reford Co., Ud.2.00

0.12/
0.06 AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B. RAILWAYS.BRITISH PORTS.0.13
4.50 Liverpool—Ard Dec 28, stmrs Cana- 

Yoirk Boston: Transylvania, New

London—Ard Dec 28, stmr Anglian, 
Bop ton.

Liverpool—Ard Dec 28, stmr Cana- 
£5“?» BuRock, Boston; 29th, stmrs 
Irishman, Christie, New York; Kas- 
talia, Dobble, Newport News.

COAL AND WOOD.. 3.80

. 2.16 “ 2.25
" 1.30
“ 0.1$

.. 0.08%" 0.11 
" ? » - 8.60

6.00 “ 6.00
Hay, Oita and Fail 

Bran, ton Iota, basa o.oo 28 00 
Commeal, bags .... 1.75 •• i 80
Hay. car lots, ton .. 16.60 “ leieo
Hay, per ton ...........  16.00 - 18 00

•idgs small lots.bags 31.00 " 33 00
•$[V)nt», ear lots, bush. 0.65 -

Oats, par bushel .... 0.38

1.50
0.10

OIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

'THE CANADIAN»
Montreal te Chicago.

Pears .............................
Malaga grapes, keg

f FOREIGN PORTS.
New York—Cld Dec 20, schr Lu- 

cille. Perth Amboy.
New York—Ard Dec 29, stmr Pan

nonie, Glasgow.
Boeton—Ard Dec 29, schrs John G 

Walter, Maitland, N. S.; Catilertne, 
Bear River, N. S.

Business as Usual.and 0.67
" 0.70 THJD

“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

Oils
The Great-West Life has 

as usual made a new record by 
writing a larger business in 1914 
than in any previous year.

RoyaUta .....................
Premier motor gaso

line ............................ 0.00
Raw oil .... ...........  0.00
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00
Palatine............
Turpentine......................0.00

HMae, Skins, etc.
Beef, hides..................... 0.13 " 0.16
Calf skins ....................
Tallow, rendered .. 0.05 
Sheep skins, Dec. .. 0.80

0 00 ** 0.17%

" 020%
** 0.66
“ 0.82%
“ 0.80 
“ 0.64

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats

Unexcelled Dining Car tsrriee.
0.00 w. B. HOWARD, O.F.A., C.F.R., 

$t> Jahiv N» B,

PEA COAL
0.17 **• 0.11 

“ 0.05%
** 1.00

/ A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SRRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

ime. All kinds of MillQUOTATIONS ON 
GRAIN MARKETS

ford EXCURSION FARESFeeds CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAYS

First class one way fare 
Going Dec. 24 and 26. Returning 

Dec. 26.
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st. Return

ing Jan. 2, 1915.
First class one way fare and one-third 
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24. 25th. Returning 

Jan. 4, 1915.
Going Dec. 30, 31, Jan. let Returning 

Jan. 4, 1915.

laily At loweat poaalble piieea

HP. A W. f. STARR. LU
LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,Chicago, Dec. 31.—Wheat, No. 2 red STEAMERS DUE

1J«% to 1-27%; No 2 hard, 1.26% to The steamer, Pretoria,, and the 
Pom—-1 —.... .. „ Manchester Inventor are both due 

/,el1, 88 10 68 140 8 from Halifax.
Oau—”, Wt.it . 0wln* to the rough weather the
*".t S’ SJS^n^ag, -Or bee1;

Barter—e» ,nV.H unehle to get near the stranded etee-
ToîStitT-j;ÏÏiVé i m> mer Navarra The Glamorgan took

J'îc ?? «<*1 yesterday and wUI leave for
Çloy®r~1?,t0 to 16.00, the Wreck again early this moralnx

rk—17.00; lard, 10.60; ribs, 9.62 It Is thought she will take as much 
of the Navarra's cargo as possible and 
will proceed to France with it.

A despatch from Yarmouth, N. 8.. 
statea that a tug arrived from the 
steamship Navarra, wrecked on the 
Tueket Island yesterday morning, 
bringing up Captain Millikan, who re
ported that the vessel struck at 12.10 
Wednesday morning. She pounded 
henvlly end in a short time her hot- 
t0™ Punctured In several places 
and she filled. He thinks, however, 
that with fair weather there Is à 
chance of saving her. The water la 
too rough to permit of much salvage 
operations at present, but aa the ves
sel Is in no immediate danger, the 
crew to still on board.

49 Smyth» Street. 226 Union Street;np-* A. C. SMITH 8 CO., ACCIDENT end SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 
GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD.
«Ollclfr. - - • • 49 CkoUrkory St, Tbeee Meie ISM

Scotch Coalf:A 9 Union Street West SL John. 
Telephone Weet Ml end West 81 Jombo, '’’reblee, Double sizes. Sye. 

eey end other Soft Conks.
JAMES St McOIVERN

6 Mill Street.

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King street.

TeL 41

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 wanams*.

dtpw
/ Wheat.
May ........ 180%

.....................H8%
......................128%

Corn.
May......................... 73%

Dec .. ..

- 0.25. ACADIA PICT0U SOFT COAL. 
Fresh mined Nut and Lump 

sizes, very best quality now 
landing.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Rrittaln SL,
1118 Foot of Oermaln St

-U

128% 139%
H8 118% 
126% 127 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Shipping interests will please take 
notice that the Norton Qrimtha Comp
any have been allowed the

72% 73%July 74% 73% 73%
of placing two (3) gas buoys, showing 
a fixed white light, on the western 
side of the channel leading Into 
Courteney Bay, St. John Harbor, 
theae buoy» being for their own

• 67% 
Data.

«6% COAL67%
EXCLUDE THE COLD.

•cotch and American Anthracite 
Freeh Mined Mlnudle, Broad Cove, 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 
Any Quantity.

FORD H. LOGAN.
90*98 CITY ROAD.

M-17 «Ig*.. 64H................ 48%
Pork.

Jan . . '.I •fir'.. 18.62 
May ..  .............19.80

68% 63% Buy a few feet of our WEATHER 
STRIP for doors aad windows. We 
have all kinds, Including stripes for 
worn thresholds, excluding rein and
wind.

Also Metal Weather Strip.
E8TEY A CO, 40 Deck street

I 48% 49%

1. C. CHESLBY, Agent 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 

SL John, N. B.

16.5T 18.152
19.17 .........

H i ■ v ao ..._5;vs..M

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Buelneaa Systematised

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

DOMINION
"SPRIHCHIlL^JJ 1/ 0*3 COALS

General Sales Office^

lit ST. JAM IS «V. MONTttAl

It I» not a bit too early to 
book your order for

January 1st 
Re-Investment
Not for many years have In

vestor» had euch an opportunity 
for profitable re-investment as 
is presented this year.

Your copy of our'liet of high 
grade Municipal Debentures and 
Public Utility Bonds will be sent 
to jxu Just as soon as you drop 
us a card requesting it.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
98 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

MONIRfAL QUE. HALIFAX, N. S.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B
PUGBLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRBM 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRE080TED PILING.
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!
OrartooMng the harbor, 
fin» uetef'eicelléti table; BRI1IV

Im the FALL—One cent per word each in.ertioo. D scewt of 33 1 -3

ar.ïïdriT,‘ tsz it ROYAL HOTEL
Kin* Street,

6t John'» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., ITR 

T. a Reynold», Manager.

■

> That the war la taklni
of the htot'M Unglant 
may be gleaned from th 
of the Field received In 
In which are printed the 
a score of officers all 
•ports, and whose death 
war» reported within th 
of one week. Sonie of 
minent have been repot 
but there.Is not one of tl 
has not made a name In 
kind. The list tncludeta 
tie men riders, cricketers, 
ball players and track at 

One of the most prom 
ers was Major Lord Bei 
Lennox, who was killed 
In the Grenardler Guard 
Sandhurst he made eight. 
Woolwich, and as a men 
C. C. team he played i

SOLDIER IADS ■

In couoectlon with lifting the em
bargo on Canadian potatoes by the 
United States Government It U Im
portant that .blppera should remem
ber that under the regulations cover 
Ing entry of potatoes Into the Slates a 
permit for the entry of potates must 
first be taken out by the Importer,
Such potatoes must be officially certi
fied by the country of origin free from 
infection and *111 be again examined 
at the port of entry by Inspectors of 
the Department of Agriculture. If 
any diseased potatoes ale found n 
the shipment, the entire shipment will 
be refused entry. Furthermore, If the 
Federal Horticultural Board finds dis- 
ease In any potatoes offered for entry,
It Is authorised under regulations to " lnlT..
cancel all permits tor the country of RESIGNS AS EDITOR ledger,
origin and refuse turlher permits for OF PUBLIC LEDGRit.
i he Importation of potatoes from such —-------
country. Copies of these regulations Philadelphia, Dec. 31.
may he had by application to the ment was made tonight of the F JM
United States Department of Agricul- tlon of George YV. Ouhs a, 
tore. Canadian imtatoe. for the pres- the Publk Ledger Mr Och- h"1^ 
ent will be admitted onlv through de-ermlned aa to hla future
ports of New York and Boston, where hut may loin *|;e New a director,
the federal Horticultural Board re- Company, of whkh he la lr 
tain, inspectors. He Is '

president of the Times.

WANTED.Liberals not daring to put M9 *
In the meantime the assessors and col-
!™nTc^l.b,«^.^Tn»toJ WANTED-A My Teacher to, the 

, t , taxes which assessment and Boys* Industrial Home, one who un ! coHectlon*were'*llleg»l!1 the money hae deratond. Mi l

returned amd a new collection Appleby «£*

m Alt’ that they succeeded In doing 
waa to deprive the Pariah of Durtwvm 
of any repreaontation in the County 
Council for a year, also of their rev
enue from taxes. But It must be re- 
membered. that they retained Literal 
counsel, clear of their legal advisor, 
and paid him fat fees out of the 
county treasury.

|S HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, DATE» » CD.
r.'C. GATES

tesidents tender them 
banqet and present each 
volunteer with souvenir.

I

■ta**' * Manager.■
•S''.

■: ■■■ ,
l CLIFTON HOUSE

H. C. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street*» 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—January 1st, a travelling 
salesman' to handle om commission 

complete asortment of nanisms 
side line in the Maritime Prov- 

Glre references with appncnr 
Leather MTg ».'o.,

■

ssisaç*hough the evening was very stormy 
he hall was crowded, and a tribute 
o the courage of the young men go- 
eg from our midst to help uphold the 
tonor of the Empire. t.

The volunteers marched In to the 
s of the "Soldiers of the King.

. audience, and sat down 
well appointed table. The 

artistically ar- 
bearing on It»

I ■
as a
lncos. 
tlon. Moncton 
Moncton, N. B.■ VICTORIA HOTEL

ÉÜ WANTED—One second-hand Robb 
Armstrong engine, 10x11, or 12 cylin
der. Must be In good running order. 
Edgar Smith, Black River. ______ _

WANTED-Clerk for general store. 
Must be familiar with and able to 
sell full line dry goods, boot» and 
shoes, groceries, drugs, hardware, etc. 
Apply In writing to P. O. box 284, St. 
John, N. B., stating experience and
salary expected. _______________ _

WANTED—A second-class teacher 
for School District No. 2, Point Wolf®* 
N. B. Apply, stating salary, to T. P. 
Kelly, secretary to trustees.

W J
'/"■ * 

.

Better No# Than Ever.
17 King Street. SL John. N. B. 

IT. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD.
' Proprletori.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

118 against All Egypt t: $ pP Though not so high in e 
even more distinguished 
killed In Lieut A. E. J 
holder of the record fo 
score In any class of c 
This feat was accomplis] 
11ns was a boy of 13 a 
leg*, in a junior house 
game was prolonged thro 
noons In order to allow ( 
plete his score and he v 
the end of the match.

v L- ■ lieutenant of . the Chesh 
M 1 W ■ . His chlèf distinction wat
m. hf ■ #i*and according to Hugh 
1» ■ 'mthe’ New York A.C., wh
^ k ■ ÜPàctlon Just prior to the 
’ « A ■ games, Anderson was

over the sticks that Eng 
duced. At Stockholm, i 
the record for the hurdle 
forq the games, but fell 
round when leading at t 
die. He was beaten by J 
American, who later fit 
in the final. He met wit 
cldents, but won the hi 
ford against Cambridge 
twlçe won the English 
At Eaton he was keepei 
played for the Oppidan 
game, was keeper of five 
second fives. In 1906, 
he won the hurdles an- 
quarter mile as well.

The name of Lieut. 9 
Smith is added to the 
blues who have fallen in 
rowed at No. 6 for Cam 
ney in 1906, was in the 
crews at the head of 
Won the tours In 1904. 
the Scots Guards he free

8ung by the 
to a very
menu card was very 
ranged in booklet form, 
outside cover the Union Jack, on firs 
page the roll of honor with name»L°t 
tof volunteers with the word. For 
Honor. Liberty and a Lasting Peace, 
below on opposite side menu and toast 
tot? on last page the British coat of

"àI the close of the dinner the chair- 
mat, H E. Glllmor. M^D . called up 
en the toast-master. Mr. J. B. Hou 
smvth to assume the duties of his of 
flee The first toast, the King brought 
all present to their feet and the Na 
tional Anthem was heartily sung.
A. V. Bentley responded to the toast 
in a very eloquent and stirring ad-
dr>UB8 Mabel Bentley followed with a 
BDlendidlv rendered recitation PThe next toast, the Empire, was 
verv ably responded to by Re> W. A.

hv Mr Farley, who in strong well /KI h1b wholti career has been spent in the service of the CPR
chosen words paid homage to the army JtfwoVk in 1883 as clerk in the Purchasing Department of th?
mu' naw This toast was followed by He ®tart® , made a steady progression upward. He became
•Rule Britannia." sung by Rev. W A. CT.R. Since « * p ldent noa glr Thomas Shaughnessy and Presl
Shelling. The next toast he Allies Secretory to 8Ucce,slvely. in 1887. and Acting Sopertnten
was responded to by Rev. F I. Lero), : dent. 91r YVimam vm • ^ im. ,n mi Mr Bur, wu appointe
who made a very eloquent and power | dent of the 1 division of the C.P.R. at Winnipeg _
till speech. Mr. Leroy then sang Laj tieoeral Superintendent of the^cenum^ ^ ^ Mr ^ ha, „*îy
Mai tetllalse.” In French, which a .nd continué In „or, of tfie Canadian Pacific, and when a fev
received with hearty applause. _ been engaged in th whvte retired from the western executlv
Mr Leroy having been born ago lhe late Sir Wiliam «1^™ Vice-President. Since
an.l orly being a resident of Canada “""“^rT^ïCtochirge^t tt. w«t « Interest, of th. C.P.R

%r ‘SK the great delight of Mr. Bur, M.-orbed In el«e timch vtitb Sl,
thè andkn?è: sang another song and ^^“g^ugbue..,. Sir Wüllam Van Horne, and 'Mr 
once more responded to w *™0**, Snd 1. fully Imbued with the progressive C.P.R eplrlt. Mr. Bury Uke. up

Next toast. Panada and the < on- lf Montreal on January IsL
«agents." In the absence of the ap- «s —J
pointed responder, was answered to in 
» very able manner by Re\ » a
Spelling. A patriotic recitation. The
Way of the British." was gi'en by 
Miss Leonora Howard.

The last toast, "The Boys, was re- 
speech by 
rendered

■ •>, : ■ | ■ WINES AND LIQUORS.111

■Cx’i
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.

IWholeeale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agente for

MA OKIES' WHITE H0B8B CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR *8COTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD "BASS ALB. 
FABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GDO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store», 44-16 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

SI
■ ..

LIKES LOSE HEART 
Il «ESTIME IE 

THAU OP SPONGE

Ji most rei 
as G.R.l

* »' > J

: t.

Instructed to sell at Chubb a 
Saturday, the 

1916, at 18

The Norlhtrn Dredging 
& tonsti uctien Ce.

Stock
MALE HELP WANTED.

' AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal._______

By AuctionMr.

Tm Æ/J' \\
Corner, so-called, on

a», v u second day of January, .
Jacquet River. N. R o’clock noon, twentHlve (26) ahaf®®

When the County Council met last yalue |2isoo.OO. of this stock. This 
January it consisted of seven I.»lberals offerg aIl exceptionally good Invest- 
and seven Conservatives. The Lib- ment for &ny investor, as the company 
erals protested against the election of ha8 . Bt c,oaed lt9 moBt successful 
two of the Conservative councillors r ,n buslneB8i and tlie dividend that 
namely. John l>awk>r and Archibald ^ wlli pay wRhln thirty (30) days 
MuriShle, from the Parish of Durham. wly cquai at ieatit five (5) times what 
Later, when the committee, appointed investor is receiving for his money
by the council was Investigating, the any ban^ or on bonds. SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
Liberals were not satisfied and re- T T LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 0R RENT—Steam and water power,
called the committee and appointed .phone -l69 office 45 Canterbury St. plant |n Victoria county Is being offer-
another who would do their bidding, . ______ __ __________ ,j at very low cost for Immediate
regardless of reliable evidence and sale. Suitable terms can be made for
would give the councillors from Dur- THE LIQUOR LICENSE AC . renting and sawing out this seasons 
ham no voice in naming their parish - cut of spruce and hardwood. Capael-
officers, but instead named those re- The Liquor License * ?™mi9.3‘s^nt ty about three million feet. For fur- 
commended by the defeated Libera of the District of lhe Glty of Salnt ^ part|cular, wrUe p. 0. B„ 3376, 
candidates and Liberal whip for that | John will meet In the off ce of the in N. B.
parish The connclllors for the Par ! spector, 29 Princess etreet, on Monday ______________
Si 3" Durham named another list of the 18th day of January next, at 3 --
officers, which the council and War" o'clock to consider the list of app . jq |_£J_
den Ignored Then they proceeded to'tions for licensee to sell llqtor dunng 
hold wn°electima In Durham, on a list the ensuing year commencing on the 
i?enared by their appointees. The first day of May next, and to hear any 
Judge ordered a slay of all proceed-1 objections that may be Ukm WlnM 
ings. pending the decision of the case, the granting of any 
but the Warden ignored the Judges- JOHN B. JU.nk.3.

ind continued and held the
Lawlor and Murchle were ! st. John, N. R.. 29th December, 

increased ma- j__________ ___  —

c -¥ 1 /
AGENTS WANTED—Saleamen 860 

par week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and term, 25c. Money retnnd- 
tt unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, tiolllngwood. OmU

vi-.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.FOR SALE.
Wllllim L. WIIHemk ,uece»»rl to

SL-XW'Sf
1870. Write tor family price Be.

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In til

belt house. In Canada, very. Old Rye*. 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and
Domestic Cigar,.

11 and 18 Water Street.HOTEL FOR RENT In large wide- 
awake town in New Brunswick. Has l Telephone 679. 
all modern Improvements. All fur- 
nisbtngs can be bought at a sacrifice.
Addrees. Immediate Poe étalon.
Standard.

WIZARD Kl

,
NERVES, ETC,, ETC.ST. JOHN IAIN 

MARRIED IT WELSFORD
CILLIEB BOUND (08 

110151086,1.5., 

SPRINGS A EEAA

ONEInspector. 
1914.

election.
again elected with an

i0\Vhen the Judge handed down his ft HARPY NEW YEAR 
?h"lju.yme'1etingho,atl!eP^"«- to all my customers and
Ing to the Parish of Durham and friends.
Durham wa» again without councillors 
Another election was ordered and 
Lawlor and Murchle were elected by, 

ihe 29th instant, .the

ROBERT WILBY, Msdlcriimeotri®; 
si Specialist and Masseur. Tre^ all 

diseases, weakness and wash
to LET—Furnished Rooms 168 

Heated, electricKing street east, 
light.

nervous
Ing, neuasthenia, locomotor 

moved. 27 Coburg Street.

!, Z .-^iew .York, Dec. 31.—' 
J’Dea, of Wisconsin, we 

| X punter that ever wore f 
Walter Eckersall, of Ch 

«wizard of the dropklck 
■f Harvard, developed. 
Wbarles F. Wymard, 
looms up as the premi< 
from placement.

On Nov. 14 the footba 
- moht1 Vtdverstty scored 

on Fordham and klckei 
the last period of thi 
Fordham scored on a t< 
Capt. Wymard was call 
the goal. The wind was 
pall, having been kicke 
den veer upward, and p 
goal posts at such an al 
officials of the game d 
whether it went over. T 
It did, the umpire said 
game was finally votei 
and Wymard left the fi 
running down his face.

It was the first ime ‘ 
had missed a goal In th 
out of forty tries!

This Is certainly a r- 
ord. With the wind or 
front of the goal posts 
side, tips* good angles 
he booted the ball ove 
every time lie was call 
so. Whether the wind 
or in the west, wheth 

dry, or treacherous 
ed them over—one 
single exception, ai 

all certain that that wa 
The conflicting deçis 

Jects of animated argi 
stands and many rooti 
unsettled In mind as to 
ners. Fordham’s repre 
wrote to the Vermont A

Bponded to in a very strong 
Mr. John Howard. A well 
solo by Mr. E. A. Titus epded the pro- LOST.ERNEST LAW,The marriage of Miss Bessie B. Kel

ly and Alexander Gale of St. John
^Then 
the gifts to 
B Bentiev I _
verv pleasing and acceptable manner, 
and the gifts of wrist watches tor five 
of the volunteers, and a fountain pen. 
for the one who already possessed a 
wrist watch were presented by Dr.
Glllmor. Three hearty cheers were giv
en tor the boys, who responded by giv
ing three cheers for St. Martins. The 
meetine was closed by the hearty sing-

W* helped to Ztiototo »U, return ,Uey w,U re

make the meeting a great succers by si(ie In St. John. The hride was one 
rendering a number of selections on;ot Uie most successful teachers In 
the organ, and hv acting as accom-;New Brunswick and has been teach- tier age.
panlsti and to further enliven the en- mg in the city schools for the last y tlve a, irehyid, but for many
tertalnment Mr. S. V. Skillen Played .two year* Jbe groom ^ toe ™“" | haE realdell st. John. A
a number of patriotic records on his ager of the New System Lau r>- . daughter Miss Kate Hennessey, and
gramophone. Much credit Is due the John. The rms gin to the bride daughtor. (larrett and toy,d
organizing committee, Rej-Jf. J. Le- was a beautiful fur coat. Hennessey, of this city, survive. The
roy. Wendell B. Bentley, A. E. S. Hat- -------- ------------------ funeral will take place on Sunday
field, and Rev. W. A. Snelling for e r irTflfil IlflTri1 afternoon.
lndefatiguable labor to make the ban- HI iLTnil ■Il 1 LC jamea T. Holt, of 145 Orange street,
quet such a decided success also to ULIl I UH IIUILU ^ had been in the General Public
the chairman. Dr. Glllmor, who very Hospital for a few days, died there at
ably discharged his duties, and to the --------- ^ early hour yesterday morning. He
waiters at table, Roy Pownes, Errol -,R__rin New Year’s was an iron moulder by trade and
Miller. Kenneth Lynch and Horace 3Uftou Dec .8 ?here will be Ice about 50 years of age The deceased
Glllmor. The soldier boys, whose ; to tira afternoon 1, survived by one son. Frank, on the
names are Harry Branscombe, F. sports on the river in vue aiie nou , flovernment steamer Aberdeen, and

m- cartwri8,,t

"ÏÏÎErS SrSSïsiFUNERALS.

than was expected, in order t Migg Mildred Smith returned home
the banqueL «„ Hniv from Fredericton Friday, where she

The Christmas services In Holy beeQ ^tendlnig the Provincial 
Trinity church bere ^je venr well ^ormal ^hool and is the guest of her
attended, over forty partaking of Holy Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith,
Communion at the 9.30 a. m. service. Parents, Mr
The evening service was very hearty. - MIgg Wlnn4e gtewart, of British 
special music was rendered by tiie Columblai l6 spending the winter with 
'•hoir The rector. Rev. F. J-Leroy, de- ^ Mra. Warren Cronk, at ttois
livered very appropriate addresse at
both services. The collections amount- P .• me frlend8 of Mrs. O. W. 
ed to over $20. The church was beau- Wetmore g^e pleased to learn that 
tifully decorated. she ls improving after her recent 111-

Much praise ls due the ladies of the 
congregation who so zealously worked 
at the decorations notwithstanding 
the severe cold which prevailed.

followed the presentation of 
the volunteers. Wendell

addressed the boys in a j v as solemnized at the Methodist par- 
Welsford, by Rev. J. Spicer

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

3 COBURG STREET, 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

LOST—Oval Gold Btoo^imbto31—The NorwegianBoston, Dec.
collier Wagama, which lefit here in 

.ballast for Louisburg, C. B. on Mon-

elty suit of navy blue serge with navy steamer is lightered, she will
blue hat and plume. Immediately af- pr0cetd to New York.______
ter tea the newly married couple took 
the Boston train tod will visit several 

centres, going as far as

because of associations, 
if returned to Standard Office.

acclamation on

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 1$

LOST — Two rings off automobile 
Marsh Road. Reward If re- 

Rubber Tyre and Wheelturned to ,
Company, or Victoria Hotel.

WEST ST. JOHN,

engineeringOBITUARY. & T: 1

Is Electric Motor end Genereitor Re 
«elra. including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plent running while mak
ing repaire.

«... •T«HEN5ONo«BCO.B_

. The death took place yesterday 
morning at her home, No. 57 Dorches- 

Honora Hennessey, 
80th

ter street, of Mrs. 
widow of David Hennessey, in Lhe

Mrs. Hennessey SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.I Nelson Street,

Â
tor-Wctton of BVsIhtiUe Domlnton landI In 
Menltobe. a«sk»tchew,n Çr -Xlber,.. An

ntne^mile. 'TtS’^LSSt TmUSZ
SUi. '-T hsbltob?."' h;;,.Ceti‘raqu.r«J
except where residence Is performed in 
thjn Vcertaln districts a homesteader ln

ra-S'-i6* '
Datent also 60 acres, extra cultivation.

2^sssa.-îssa5i ssr. — st w
'SfiSSMSISito T,c m'onM

each of three yesra. culllvaU M sera.
“#hîT~ “-““tlrâïS Stobjectte re-

dltiona.

‘1
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, MCI and General Re

pair Work.
INDIAiNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M4724-11.

J
;

i

ANS WATCH REPAIRERS.
perfectton

OA
W. Bailey, the Engll*, American 

and Swlis watch repstrer. 138 Mill 
Street. Æ♦>

PATENTS.Mothers are glad to 
see the children enjoy 
Cowan’s Perfection 
Cocoa, because they 
know it is so good for 
them.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas T. Kee 
took place Thursday afternoon front 
the late residence of deceased, 139 
-Leinster street. Rev. H. A. Oodiy 
officiated at the service; interment 
was in Fernhill.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
Maude Dow took place yesterday after
noon. Tho services were conducted 
by Rev W. H. Dunham and the re
mains were interred in1 the cemetery 
of the Good Shepherd, Fairvllle.

The funeral of Amos Tower took 
place Thursday afternoon from the 
residence of his sister, -Mrs. C. Sweet, 
Main street. The service -was con
ducted by Rev. Gideon Swim, and in
terment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS,

BringinPure Cocoa is rich 
in food value and is so

•ïïJESLm.-
certain con- ASYDNEY GIBM,

II Sydney Btreet ______________jhESrOëlëiéSi
cme-pound tins

286 WE ARC <
TO HAVE
CfHCFTE O 
bPECTW 
CCXJHT h

-j tonic;

MANILA ROPE
Not tor years has the weather been 

The ice de now fit to cross steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire

Fittings and Tinware, 
j. SPLANE A CO.

00 severe.
°nMr. ‘and^Mra. William B. Flew- 

elilng and eon. Master Alton Flewel".- 
Ing. of Rothesay, spent Christmas at 
this piece.

Miss Elizabeth Wetmore, who has 
heen teaching ait Golden Grove, arriv
ed home from her school and is spend
ing her vacation at this p'-ace.

Carmichael, of St. John, • • . ^
vacation the guest of “jjeyn CTsher and Melbourne 

Fleher per D. F. Fisher
i^ash............................. * • • ■ •
Miss Sarah H. Pickett, Andover,

N. ...............................................
E. L. Perkins, Norton ...................
Victor Lodge. I.O.G.T., Jeru

salem, Queens Co., per W. 
B. Kee.............................. -

Oakum, 
Stoves, Btove1Masonic GlfL

The -treasurer of the St. John Pro
testant Orphans' Home acknowledges 
with thanks through Dr. Thomas\ 
-Walker, treasurer, a contribution of 
fifty dollars ($60.00) from the En- 
edvmpment of Saint John In aid of the 
«unde of the Home. Alao from J. C. 
(Parsons, $6.00.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MININO REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may beJw-

IP Water Street
The following subscriptions to the 

Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yeeterday. GRAPES.GRAPES.

LANDING — VtOOO kegs Ma- 
laga. Grapes.

A. L. GOODWIN.

pdpueig I edtor twenty-one yea/*, renewable at an
sStiELrefs sa

I pllcant. Royalty five centsiper ton. Ul 
uneurveyed territory the tract mi

anôïi sisba 3Âijasn
A13A13A h1oOWS3V ffl

u3Sin Aiava w sàvmm i m$5.00
Miss Bessie

and Mra. ». S. Car-
^Mr^Amow Wetmore spent Christ, 
mas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S, 
White, of Long Reach.

Misa Hattie Puddington returned 
Friday from Fredericton, where she 
has been atendiiug the Provincial Nor* 
mal school, to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
PMr!nrod"Mra WUllam Giggw, of 

Whitehead were the guests of Mr. 
an» Mrs. N. N. Puddington eta Sun-
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mRoyal.
L M Fortier, Annapolis Royal; E O 

Evans. Moncton; Geo T Dealy, Port- 
CroeketL Fredericton; C 

A Hayes, H H Melanson ; R E Terry. 
Moncton; A P Trite». Moncton; 8 M 
Bailey, Woodatock; R C Keith, Halt 
tag; J Olaesford and wife. Montreal: 
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f BRITISH SPORTSMEN 
FALL ON THE FIGHTING LINE

—\
STAH SWIMMBBS TO COMPETE IN BIO SPORTSMEN SHOW. PRINCIPAL SPORTING 1 
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/ That the war la taking a heary toll 

of the Met'ht England's eportsmen 
may be gleaned from the latest Issue 
of the Field received in this country, 
In which are printed the obituaries of 
a score of officers all prominent in 
sports, and whose deaths at the front 
were» reported within the short space 
of one week. Some of the more pro
minent hâve been reported by cable, 
but there is not one of the twenty who 
has not made a name In eport of some 
kind. The list tncludefts" oarsmen, gen
tlemen riders, cricketers, fencers, foot
ball players and track and field men.

One of the most prominent cricket
ers was Major Lord Bernard Gordon- 
Lennox, who was killed while serving 
In the Grenardler Guards. Playing for 
Sandhurst he made eighty runs against 
Woolwich, and as a member of the M. 
C. C.: team he played an innings of 
118 against All Egypt at Alexandria. 
Though not so high in army rank, an 
even more distinguished cricketer was 
killed In Lieut A. B. J. Collins, the 
holder of the record for the highest 
score In any class of cricket of 628. 
This feat was accomplished when Col
lins was a boy of 18 at Clifton Col
lege. in a junior house

in the Household Brigade regattas. 
Lieut R. W Fletcher was another 
great oarsman. He rowed bow In the 
race against Cambridge last spring 
and for some time In practice stroked 
the Dark. Blue boat. He was at bow 
In the Leandèr four at Henley in 1913, 
which lost by two feet In a tremendous 
race with Mainter Ruder Vereln.

Capt. Lewis Robertson of the First 
Battalion Cameron Highlanders was 
twice wounded in action before he 
succumbed to his wounds. He was 
a football player of the old school and 
played for Scotland against England 
in 1098 and against Wales In 1911. He 
represented Scotland nine times In all, 
his last international contest being 
against England In 1918. Robertson 
was gazetted Captain soon after going 
to the front and greatly distinguished 
himself In the engagement in which 
he was mortally wounded.

Lieut G. E. Dunstervllle gained dis
tinction as a fencer in India and won 
six challenge cups for ' officers after 
his return to England. He was In the 
team for British officers at the Interna
tional meeting at Earl's Court In 1914, 
at The Hague the same year, and at 
Parts in 1913 and 1914.

One of the best gentlemen riders In 
England was lost when Capt. P. 
O'Brien Butler was killed. About ten 
years ago he met with considerable 
success In the saddle and resumed 
riding- after a term in India. This 
year he w 
Handicap Steeplechase at Sandown 
Park. He was recently mentioned in 
despatches by Sir John French.

Capt. J. A. Halllday of the Elev
enth Hussars, who died from wounds 
received at Messines, was a cricketer 
and all around athlete. He played 
cricket for Harrow against Eton In
1893 and was also in the football 
team. As a weight thrower Halllday 
won the hammer throwing for Cam
bridge against Oxford in 1897, and in
1894 he won the heavyweight title of 
the public schools boxing champion
ships. He was well known In the 
hunting field and received a medal for 
special service in the South African 
war.

pe became a triple champion, holding 
the title to each of the three styles of 
balkline play.

St. Louts, Mo., Sept 18—Pierre 
Man pome of St. Louis set a new 
world s record when he made a high 
run of 18 at three-cushion billiards.

New York, Oct 3—Willie Hoppe, 
champion balkline billiard player of 
the world, won the International com 
blnation English and balkline match 
beating the world's champion at Eng 
lllh billiards. Melbourne Inman of 
Twickenham, England, by a total of 
4,285 points to 3,703.

New York, Oot 28—Alfred de Ore 
defeated George M. Moore In the first 
gamcof three three-cushion billiard 

match. The game went sixty-two inn
ings, and De Oro's high run was 13, a 
new world's record for a title match.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7—Willie 
Hoppe defeated Melbourne Inman in 
the International billiard series, win
ning by 41 points, his final score be 
ing 3,005 against 2,964 for Inman.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 4—Bennie 
Allen defeated James Maturo In a 
pocket billiard title match, 600 to 493, 
winning a silver trophy.

Archery—Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 21. 
—Wayne archers won both the men's 
and women’s team events in the 
final competitions at the 36th an
nual tournament of the National 
Archery association. The Wayne bow
men scored a total of 320 hits for 
1,678 points In the men’s event. The 
Wayne women made a total of 206 
hits and 1,405 points. Miss Cynthia 
Wesson of Boston contributed 94 hits 
and 482 points to the winning team’s 
totale.

Angling—Chicago,
In the International
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Ill., Sept 6-7.— 
fly and bait 

casting tournament, W. Stanley of 
the Illinois Casting club, set a new 
record for the quarter-ounce accur
acy bait event, with a mark of 99.6 
per cent Fred Kleinfeldt of Chicago 
Anglers’ club won the light tackle 
dry fly accuracy championship, with 
a world’s record of .99 10-15.

Benjamin F. Flegel of Racine, win
ner of the best average in 1910 and 
1912, won the championship in the 
half-ounce distance bait event, his 
average of 222 feet 1 Inch being a 
world's record.

G. G. Chatt of the Chicago Ang
lers’ club beat the world’s mark of 
.99 6-10 by a fraction in the half
ounce accuracy bait championship.

Golf—Prestwick, Scotland, June i*9. 
—Harry Vardon, professional of the 
South Herts Golf club, won the Bri
tish open golf championship for the 
sixth time. Vardon finished with a 
total of 306 for the 72 holes.

Manchester, Vt„ Sept. 6.—Francis 
Oulmet won the national amateur 
golf championship, defeating Jerome 
O. Travers by 6 to 6.

Greenwich, Conn., Sept 22.—A new 
competitive record of 69 for the links 
was established at the Greenwich 
Country club by Francis Oulmet.

Polo.—Westbury, L. I., June 16.— 
The international polo cup, emblem
atic of the world’s championship, 
was won by England—the 
defeating the United States team in 
second and final title match, 4 to 2%.

Billiard Playing,—Kansas City, Dec. 
5— Bennie Allen is still pocket billiard 
champion. The three-block pocket 
billiard match between Allen and 
“Cowboy” Weston, former champion, 
resulted In a total of 600 for Allen 
and 411 for Weston.
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AT Y.M.C.A.piatch. The
game was prolonged through five after
noons In order to allow Colline to com
plete his score and he was not out at 
the end of the match.

lieutenant of the Cheshire Regiment. 
His chlèf distinction was as a hurdler 

j«ands according to Hugh H. Baxter, of 
^■Ihe'Néw York A.C., who saw him in 
infection just prior to the last Olympic 

games, Anderson was the best man 
over the sticks that England ever pro
duced. At Stockholm, An-dereon beat 
the record for the hurdles In a trial be
fore the games, but fell in the second 
round when leading at the eighth hur
dle. He was beaten by J. Wendell, the 
American, who later finished second 
In the final. He met with frequent ac
cidenta, but won the hurdles for Ox
ford against Cambridge in 1909 and 
twlçe won the English championship. 
At Eaton he was keeper of the Field, 
played for the Oppidans In the wall 
game, wae keeper of fives and won the 
second fives. In 1906, 1907 and 1908 
he won the hurdles and in 1908 the 
quarter mile as well.

The name of LAeut. B- R- Wlnthrop 
Smith Is added to the list Of rowing 
blues who have fallen In the war. He 
rowed at No. 6 for Cambridge at Put
ney . in 1906, was in the Third Trinity 
crews at the head of the river and 
won the fours in 1904. After joining 
the Scots Guards he frequently figured

U£KS(Xt VOLLWUa^ Hm tjtiCKr
A swimming and diving tournament Is to be a feature at the big sportsmen’s show, to be held at Madison 

Square Garden, New York, during the week of January 2 to 9, and Includes s list of the star performers. Such stars 
of the tank as McAleenan, Wheatley, Nerich, Behrens, Reilly, Downes, Knecht and Volmer have already sent In 
their entry blanks. “Charley” Hubert, formerly American swimming champion and holder of all records from 100 
yards to one mile before the advent of Daniels, will bo in charge of the water sports. Ruberl le thoroughly familiar 
with the sport, which Insures an Interesting programme of events. It will be the first appearance of Arthur Mc
Aleenan since early spring, when he won the national low board diving championship. Since then the N.Y.A.C. mem
ber has been busy with his studies at Yale, but Is now rounding into good form again and will be a strong factor In 
the diving events at the Garden.

jcvmt VHKAtLKy(AN & CO.
1878. TONIGHTilrlt Merchants,

most remarkaible alli
as G.R.L.Anderson, a the United Services)BgBcellar

The main attraction In tonight’s 
basketball games at the Y. M. C. A. 
Gym, will be between Halifax Tech
nical College and the Y. M. C. A. 
senior team. This game will start at 
8.30 pjm., and the lineup will be as fol-

Y. M. C. A.

SI
JR "SCOTCH
V.
: or lords 
SKBT,
If. SCOTCH

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

BALL STARS

Y. Toe. CollegeIDEAL SCRAPPER BUT ForwardsASS ALB. 
LAGER BEER, 

,C BRANDIES.
6 Dock Street,

Willet. ..Spence 
Morrison

PUBLIC DISLIKE HIM Centre
FreemanKnodellBritish19. Guards

.James
Mahon

Burton 
Ryan..LIQUORS. superior brawn and the great weight 

behind their wallops. In the other 
classes the proportion of knockouts 
becomes smaller as the weight de- 

Yet Williams, the bantam, 
decisive vlcto- 

of the

Considering his great work In the 
ring and since winning the bantam
weight championship, Kid Williams 
has made remarkably few friends. It 
Is hard to account for this. Accord- creases, 
ing to all precedent, the Baltimore can point to as many 
Viking should have the fistic world ries as any first class 
at his feet, for he is the only cham- heavier divisions, 
pion who is doing any real fighting If Williams were merely a crude 
worth mentioning. slugger his reckless way of risking

In the ring Williams takes all sorts his title would be less forthy of note, 
of chances. He has more fighting But he Is a clever boxer when he 
ability to the square inch than any cares to play the game that way. He 
other boxer of today of any degree or proved that when he outboxed John- 
class. When he jumps through the ny Coulon in that ten-round bout at 
ropes he seems to forget that he has Madison Square Garden. Terry Mc- 
a title to lose. Instead of playing Govern, Battling Nelson, Ad Wolgast 
safe, his one object Is to land a crush- and others of that type, who are con- 
wr with the very least delay possible, stantly referred to as Ideal champions, 
And the number of times he succeeds were hard fighters, but they knew no 
Is really remarkable, when It Is con- other way of milling. Had they been 
sldered that he Is a member of the adepts at the hlt-and-get-away style 
lightest class. they might not have been so willing

As a rule, the percentage of knock- to make a fight of all their bouts, 
outs varies according to the size of Williams, having two courses to 
the men engaged. The heavyweights, choose from, deserves all the more 
of course, lead on account of their credit.

Spares

McDonald.................................
Referee—A. W. Thorne.
Umpire—G. Barton.
Before this big match two other 

games are scheduled, the first between
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 21.—Alfred de Oro, High School and the Business Boys 

champion pocekt billiard player, in Qf the Y. M. C. A. at 7.15. Their 
running the second block of 200 balls Mneup will be: 
of a six 100-ball match for the title High School 
of the south with Frank Garrow of 
Texas, made a new world’s record run 
of 74 balls.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 30—Bennie Al-
of Kansas City, retained his title McAndrews.. 

as pocket billiard champion of the 
world, when he defeated James Ma
turo, of Denver, 600 to 587.

New York, Feb. J.—Willie Hoppe, 
the 18-2 Balkline billiard champion, 
successfully defended his title against 
George Sutton, of Chicago, winning by 
a score of 500 to 226.

Chicago, Feb. 24.—In the second 
block of 500 points in the 1,500 cham
pionship 18-2 balkline billiard match 
against George Sutton, Willie Hoppe 
ran out in four Innings, an average 
run of 135 14—a new world’s record.

Chicago, Mar. 7—The last contest 
in the 18-2 balkline tournament was 
won from George Sutton by William 
F. Hoppe, 500 to 225. Hoppe averaged 
63Mj and bad high runs of 127, 143 and 
157. Hoppe's grand average for 2,000 
points, coverin gfour games, was 43 
22-46.

New York City, Mar. 12—Alfred de 
Oro, holder of -the world’s champion
ship three cushion billiard title, suc
cessfully defended his right to that 
honor by defeating Fred Barnes of 
Denver, by a score of 63 to 56 in 96 
innings.

New York, City, Mar. 26—Willie 
Hoppe established a new world's bil
liard average when he defeated Geor
ge Sutton In their 18-1 inch champion
ship match, 500 to 228. Hoppe ran his 
string of 500 points out in 21 innings, 
which gave him an average of 23 11-21.

New York, April 21—In a 14-1 balk- 
line billiard
Ora Mornlngstar, Willie Hoppe estab
lished a new high run and high aver
age. Hoppe’s high string was 134 and 
his average 30 10-13.

New York, April 23—Willie Hoppe 
made a new record at 14-1 balkline 
billiards when he made a run of 302 
in a tournament game against Geor
ge F. Slosson, winning 400 to 79.

New York, April 27—In defeating 
George Sutton In their match at 14-1 
balkline, by the score of 400 to 4,
Willie Hoppe established a new 
world’s record with an average of 40.

New York, April 28—By defeating 
Calvin Demartst of Chicago, 400 to 
196, in the final game of the world s 
professional championship tournament 
at 14-1 balkline billiards, Willie Hop-

». successors to 
lie and Retail 
iant, 110 and 111 
at. Established 
illy price list.

Among some of the other noted 
cricketers who have been swept away 
were: Major W. G. S. Cadogan, who 
was third in the batting averages for 
Eton in 1897; Capt. A. 8. Nesbitt, who 
Played af Lords against Middlesex last 
season; Capt. O. C. 8. Gilliat, who 
made 63 and 54 not out for Eton 
against Harrow in 1899; Capt. the Hon. 
A. E. 8. Mulholland on the Eton eleven 
of 1901, and Lieut. T. E. Lawson-Smlth, 
who scored 79 for Harrow against Eton 
in 1908.

They all get the fever sometime or 
other. Charles Hickman, once notori
ous fence buster In the palmy days of 
Lajoie, Flick and Bradley, wants to be 
am umpire. He has written a letter to 
Ban Johneon to that effect and Is now 
awaiting a reply.

QUIRE.
Business Boysid dealers In a".l 

- Wines and Liq* 
n stock from the 
i. very. Old Ryes, 
at, Imported and

Forward
..............Clark
.. .. Myles

Du turner .. . 
White.............

Charley Smith, the old pitcher, has 
a warm spot in his heart for Roger 
Bresnahan as a backstop. Charley 
says that Rajah Is one of the foxiest 
men that ever caught a pitcher. A lot 
of stars, Smith says, are overrated, in*- 
asmuch as they work mechanically 
and are not ’’there’ in a pinch.

Centre.
.. .. Mortimer

Guard's.
ter Street. .. .Crowley 

. . .BrownWIZARD KICKER MISSED ONLY 
ONE GOAL IN THREE YEARS

Nixon......................................
Holder......................................

Referee—R. Willet.
Umpire—F. D. Thorne.
The second game will be between 

the Ladles of the Y. M. C. A. and 
East St. John, and will start at 8 
o’clock.

Lineup as follows:
Y. M. C. A.

,!
rc„ ETC. Rabbit Maranvllle’s professional dig

nity must- have received a horrible 
sap when he, demonstrating the hook 
slide on the stage, forgot to stop at 
the footlights and hooked right over 
Into the orchestra, spraining a leg.

Medical Electric.
seeur. Trents all
«knees and wash

/ Avew York, Dec. 31.—The great Pat 
\ J'Dea, of Wisconsin, was the greatest 
\ punter that ever wore football shoes; 

Walter Eckersall, of Chicago, was the 
-wizard of the dropklck until Brickley, 
■f Harvard, developed. And now Capt. 
Wharles F. Wymard, of 
looms up as the premier of kickers 
from placement.

On Nov. 14 the football team of Ver- 
mohl1 University scored a touchdown 
on Fordham and kicked the goal. In 
the last period of that same game 
Fordham scored on a touchdown, and 
Capt. Wymard was called on to kick 
the goal. The wind was high, and the 
hall, having been kicked, took a sud
den veer upward, and passed over the 
goal posts at such an altitude that the 
officials of the game disagreed as to 
whether It went over. The referee said 
it did, the umpire said it did not. The 
game was finally voted to Vermont, 
and Wymard left the field with tears 
running down his face.

It was the first Ime “Bud" Wymard 
had missed a goal in three years, and 
out of forty tries!

This is certainly a remarkable rec
ord. With the wind or against it, in 
front of the goal posts or far to one 
side, from good angles and from bad, 
he booted the ball over thé crossbar 
every time lie was called upon to do 
so. Whether the wind set in the east 
or In the west, whether the ground 

dry, or treacherous with mud, he 
ed them over—one and all—with 
single exception, and it is not at 

all certain that that was not over.
The conflicting decisions were sub

jects of animated argument In the 
stands and many rooters went away 
unsettled in mind as to the actual win
ners. Fordham’s representative later 
wrote to the Vermont Athletic Associa-

>comotor ataxia. East St. Johntion, formally conceding victory—an 
instance of sportsmanship rare enough 
to evoke general approbation.

Wymard is an engaging young fel
low, with an aquiline face, a sturdy, 
upright body, and rather heavy legi 
good foctball legs. He plays centre 
on the team and has a large “4” sew
ed on the back of his jersey. This num
ber like the "Helmet of Navarre,” Is 
always the storm centre in a game. 
Fordham plays a loose centre on de
fense, and Wymard assumes something 
of the role of a rover. Whether the 
opponents’ play goes around either 
end or through the line, the maroon 
Jersey with the white "4” is In front 
of It; and generally disappears be
neath an Indescribable slather of arms 
and legs.

Wymard’s style of sicking is pecu
liar. When lie kicks off, he takes a 
short run and drives the ball, tumbling 
end over end and high In the air, fifty 
yards or more down the field. But 
when kicking a goal from placement 
after a touchdown he takes no run. 
He directs the man holding the ball as 
to what position he wants It In; stands 
for a moment settling his left foot 
firmly on the ground, and alternately 
looking from the ball to the crossbar 
of the gojal posts. Then, without tak
ing a few steps back and a short run, 
as nearly all kickers do, he merely 
lifts hte right foot, draws it back, aud 
with a swift drive lifts the ball clean
ly over the crossbar.

To a spectator, Wymard’s thus 
settling himself before kicking, 
looks like Indecision. But it is not; 
he Is getting a line on the goal posts, 
gauging the wind, and making sure of 
the angle. Certainly the efficacy of 
this method Is attested by hie record.

He claims that to a man with a

rheumatism, etc., 
îb of all kinds re. 
Itreet.

Forwards.
Miss M. Van wart. .Miss O. Magee Copt 
Miss Fleming ....Miss M. Eckebreckt

Miss Melroee.. - • Miss Annie Woods 
Guards.

Miss I. McQueid. . .Miss M. Josselyn 
Miss Knowlton Miss Molly Eckebreckt 

Referee—H. O. Bonk.

t
aside those ambitions or move to a 
small town.

For some strange reason big league 
scouts pass up big towns and spend 
their time burrowing among the small 
towns. The further away the small 
town is the better. The scouts seem 
to give more weight to "tips” con
cerning ball players operating In 
towns of about 500 or 1.000 population 
than they do concerning 
towns of 25,000 and 60,000.

When the scouts get a tip that 
there's a real ball player frisking 
around on the sand lots of Pittsburg, 
New York, Brooklyn, Detroit, Chicago, 
Cleveland, St. iXHite, Philadelphia or 
some other town, they give those tips 
no consideration whatever.

BRAVES “PUT IT OVER" The latest double play in baseball 
"Johnson to Feds to Griffith," only 
goes to prove that anything Is possible 
in baseball these troublesome days.'#» Fred Clarke tells how the Braves 

last year "put one over” 
managers and incidentally 
the official scorers of the league, kept 
names out of the official records, etc. 
It was a trick, but then there is no 
penalty attached.

The rules call for both managers 
jumfi before the game to go to the plate 
and hand the umpire a complete bat
ting list. Captain Johnny Evers last 
year would fill in two, and sometimes 
three, of his positions x 
pitchers he carried along.

For Instance, Crutcher would be on 
the batting list for left, field and per
haps Cochreham In right field. This 
was according to rules. Then when 
Clarke or some other manager would 
announce hie pitcher Evers would in
form the umpire that a change had 
been made in the Braves’ batting or
der and that the regular men would 
work.

This, In reality, put both Cochre
ham and Crutcher In the game offic
ially, although they would never 
leave the bench. The advantage was 
to the Braves in building their attack 
on right or left handed pitchers.

INDRY & 
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on several 
fooled allFordham,

Tearlny up the contract the player 
yawned and said: “Oh, well, it’s only 
a scrap of paper at that.” Whereupon 
he jammed his pockets with advance
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COMPLETED

stars in

BRING Larry McLean admits that exercise 
is a greet thing, but admits that he 
has never heard of a woman improv
ing her stroke with a broom through 
playing golf.

nd Genereator Re
winding. We try 
running while mak*

with the utility

ÎNSON A CO.
8L John, N. B.

LA MY NO HOCKEY PLAYER.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—Edmond Lamy, 
the professional speed skating cham
pion, who went to Ottawa for a try
out, has left for his home in Saranac 
Lake. Though Lamy has made remark
able progress in his work-outs with 
the Ottawas, he was convinced that 
he was far from a finished hockey 
player, nad did not hesitate in admit
ting that such was the case.

OUTDOOR SPEED SKATING. New York, Dec. 31.—The sale of 
the New York American league base
ball club was concluded and ratified

The new owners are Colonel Jacob 
Ruppert, Jr., and Captain T. L. Hus- 
ten, both residents of this city. 
Neither of them would state the price 
paid for the franchise and players. 
President Ban Johnson, of the Ameri
can League, stated late today 
dea. had been closed to th 
satisfaction of the former club own
ers, the purchasers and the officials 
of the American league.

Frank Farrell, a stockholder, said;! 
"I am very much pleased with the 
price I got for my holdings in the club. 
While
amount paid, for the franchise and 
players, every one know*» the price I 
asked was $500,000. You know I am 
a good ‘sticker,’ and I generally get 
whet I want if I have to wait for it."

ILLIAMS0N
New York, Dec, 31.—Dates for the 

international speed and figure skating 
championships have been decided up
on. The international outdoor speed
skating championships will be held at 
Saranac Lake, February 2, 3 and 4, 
with the amateur indoor champion
ships at Cleveland, and the New Eng
land indoor championships at Boston, 
dates for the last two to be arranged

The dates and places for the figure- 
skating championships were left to 
the figure-skat it g committee, of 
which Irxring Brokaw, of this city, is 
chairman. Both the St. Nicholas Ice 
Rink of this city and the Boston Arffha 
offered to hold tiie events. The Cana
dian championships will probably be 
held in Montreal, the dates to be ar
ranged by the Canadian organization.

ND ENGINEER, 
and General Re- 
Work.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
lesldence M-4724-11,

championship game

that the 
e entire1EPAIRERS. LITEMCY TEST FOR 

IIIEIS TO REMAIN
English, American 
repairer, 138 Mill

SCOUR SMALL TOWNS

& The city youth with big league 
baseball ambitions must either tossW

ENTS.
do not care to say the total

1 Trade-marks pro* 
haugh and Co* Fab 
John.”

good drive in his leg, this method of 
kicking is by far the best. By step
ping back before kicking, one must 
take his eyes from the ball, ami is 
therefore very liable to lose his aim.

Washington, Dec. 31.—By a vote of 
47 to 12, the Senate today refused to 
strike from the Immigration Bill the 
literacy test for admission of aliens.

■
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WEATHER. Athletic Lad
—I

Gifts fpr■ I*

inin MIES♦

4New

. Moderate, variable, 4 
southwest and west 4 TO 10 TOEGathering at Head of King Street Smaller Than Uaual 

and Jocund Spirit Prevails—Many Church Enter
tainments Mark Close of Year.

>
Toronto, Dec. *1—The weeth- 4 

er of today has been fair 4 
throughout the Dominion. It 4 
hae been mild In British Colum- 4 
bla and Alberta, and moderate- 4 
ly cold In the other provinces. 4 

Temperatures.
Min. Mai. 4

► 4*4 ■> Wedding in St Paul’s 
(Valley) Church at Four- 
Thirty O’clock This 

Afternoon.

4
aquatic exercises. At * p.m. the or 
cheetra will render a musical pro
gramme. In the evening there will 

between the

4 With the toting of steam whistles, 
end the singing of Tipperary end the 
Soldiers of the King St. John welcom
ed tihe New Year. The crowd which 
gathered at the head of King street 
was much smaller than usual, and It

4
♦46. .. 42Victoria.............

Vancouver .. .
Edmonton* .V .
BatUeford..................
Prince Albert .. .. 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .............
Toronto .. .. 
Kingston ....
Ottawa...........
Montreal ...
Quebec .. ..
St. John ..
Halifax .. ..

4
4636 i|Lube*etbeu hhhi

Si School end” Boslness^oya, the
C^A^1 the* Halifax Technical Col

lege and the Y. M. C. A.

418 . 384
424.. 18:*
43-04 gave vent to Its exuberance by slng-14 42,4 ing patriotic eongs. Watch night serv

ice s were well attended.
According to the weather man New 

Yearle Day will be cold and felr, and 
the people of St. John will be able to 
celebrate It In an old-fashioned way. 
At tihe Opera House there will be a 
special matinee performance as well 
as the usual evening performance. 
AU the moving picture houses will 
have special programmes, end the 
skating rinks will have bands to enter
tain their patrons.

The year of 1814 died out and 1916 
was ushered In last, night with but 
little excitement In the cky. There 
were a few hundred men, women and 
boys at the head of King street, but 
not nearly as many as have appeared 
on the street during the past few 
years. The life and drum band of the 
26th Battalion was on hand end rend
ered a number of selections, and as 
the fire alarm sounded two blows at 
midnight the band- played "Auld Lang 
Syne,” and the crowd cheered. The

416•20 The wedding Miss Finances Hazen 
second daughter of Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and

♦ Y. M. C. A. Games8 4 
26 4 W. II. THORNE 1 CO., LTD. - Market Square and King Street.. *124

64 •The Y M. C. A. Junior Bible classes 
held their diet athletic meet y ester- Major T. Malcolm McAvtty, of the Sly morning: JUl’four classes were 26th Battalion, will take place thda 
well represented and the spirit was 
very keen throughout the meet ThU 

of the three meets to be held

422174
414 22 OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS4

14 4 
12 4 

, « ♦ 
20 4
24 4

0 afternoon at 4.30 o’clock In 8L Paul’s 
church. Mies Hazen will be unattend
ed. She will wear a white satin 
gown. James McMillan will be beet 
man, and Captains McMillan and Mc
Avtty will act as ushers.

4
04 . .. *2 

. .. 14
4 Is
4 In this class.

Bach event won was counted by 
pqlnta. Tht Bret place, «va pointa; 
second, titree points; and the third, 
one point. Tl^e events were as fol
lows:

Belay Race—Only three tearps en
tered. The Aletos took first place, 
time 2 min. 6 sec.; Enasonas second 
place, time 2 min. 3 sec.; Beavers 
third, time 2 min. 2 sec.

Running Broad Jump—Aletos taking 
first, second and third.

Standing Broad Jump—Aletos again 
taking first place, Enasonas second 
place, Beavers third.

Running High Jump—Aletos first 
and third and the Senecas taking sec-

134
♦4 -Below zero.

After the ceremony, which will be 
performed by Rev. B. B. Hooper, rec
tor of St, Paul’s, luncheon) will be 
served at the residence of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. Major McAvlty and Mrs. Mo 
Avity will leave on the Boston train 
tonight for a short honeymoon trip 

Both Major McAvlty and Mies Hazen 
have a wide circle of friends, who 
will wish them a happy future.

44
44444444444444444

around the City
For Drunkenness.

Frederick Roes was arrested abaut 
11.30 o’clock last night for being 
drunk and profane on Waterloo street Kill TUB’S m 

IT BBT’S CLUB
whistles of the steamships and tugs
In the harbor were sounded and the 
New Year was given a proper welcome 
Chief of Police Clark had a large 
squad of officers on duty last night 
and Chief Blake of the fire depart
ment had a number of his firemen on 
duty near some of the boxes to pre
vent any false alarms being sent in. 
Commissioner McLellan was about 
looking over the situation, but the 
crowd was quite orderly and were 
contented with singing and cheering. 
They only remained at the head of 
King street for about an hour when 
they gradually left for their homes.

Pull ups—Enasonas taking first and 
second, Beavers taking third. The 
Aletos were successful in taking four 
firsts, 20 points, one eeond 3 points 
and two thirds 2 points making 25 
points.

Enasonas taking one first 5 points, 
three seconds nine points making a 
total of 14 points.

Beavers three thirds, 3 pts. and Sen
ecas one second 3 points.

The Aletos won the next by a mar
gin of 11 pts. The second meet will 
take place the latter part of January.

Reid Newfoundland Company 
advise that commencing January fifth 
there will be no sleeping or dining 
cars on trains leaving Port Aux 
Basque, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

Building Operations in 1914.
Building permits for December, 1914 

were eight in number, value 816,900. 
(Permits for December, 1913, were 
seven, value 812.960. 
year 1914, 8515,300; total for the year 
1913, 82,412,000.

Turkey sapper and Christ
mas Tree provided for 
members by Playgrounds 
Executive — A pleasant 
function.

Total for the

VY. M. C. A. Junior LeaguePortland Methodist Church.
An» entertainment for soldiers was 

held at the Portland street Methodist 
church last evening, which proved to 
be a very enjoyable affair. Over 180 
soldiers were present, and they had a 
very enjoyable time. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the ladies of the 
church.

8en/lce Corps.Army
Members of the Canadian Army 

Service Corps stationed at West St 
John, were entertained in the Carleton 
Methodist church last evening. Re- 
free-hmemts were served and a musical 
programme was carried out.

Yesterday afternoon the junior **B” 
league played another one of Its 

games. In this contest Jor- 
Trentowsky met in two flf-

echeduled 
dan and
teen minute periods. The game prov
ed a very hot one as Trentoewsky’s 
team was determined to take Jordan 
down from first place.

was successful, winning by the 
score of 20 to 18.

The first half ended in the score of 
11 to 10 In favor of Trentowsky. Af
ter a short rest the game was off 
again. This half proved quite excit
ing, but It seemed that Jordon’s 
could not cover as well as the 
ponents.

McCavour and Clark did splendid 
work as forwards, while Nase stopped 
some very wise plays for (their oppo
nents.

The scores follow: Trentowskry 20, 
Jordan 18. McCavour, F; Clark, F; 
Waddington, C; Trentowsky, G; Nase, by 

Jordan, F; Nystrous, F; Wetmore 
C; Whittaker, G; Regan, G.

goals, McCavour 7, Jordan 5,

The 8L John Boys’ Club presented 
a festive appearance last evening 
when a fine turkey supper and 
Christmas tree was provided them by 
the members of the Playground 
utive Everything for this Jolly good 
time was contributed by people of the 
city who are Interested in this work. 
About sixty boys sat at table. The 
room was beautifully decorated with 
flags of Great Britain and allied na
tions and evergreens with brilliant red 
-Christmas bells appearing here and 
there among the greens.

A large and gaily deooratel Christ
mas tree occupied the centre 6666 
mas tree occupied one corner of the 
room and especially gladdened the 
hearts of the boys.

The decorating was done entirely 
the boys of the c|ub under the 

direction of Supt. Howard.
A great, many trips were made by 

committees of boys over a large por
tion of the city throughout the day 
bringing the decorations and dona
tions to the club, so that much ex- 

of delivery was saved and the

SAFE - SANITARY - SERVICEjj
IS

The importance of having proper Metal Ash Barrels to 
hold ashes is very evident,

The recent fires and loss of life have fully demonstrated 
the great need of care in handling Hot Ashes.

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Our Price Is $2.50 Each

Lots of Six or more $2.25 each. We will number or in
itial them if desired without extra charge.

Exec-

}Funeral of Mrs. John Alllngham.
The funeral of <Mrs. John Alllngham, 

(West St. John, will be held from her 
late residence, 113 Guilford street, to- 

(Saturday) afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, and not this afternoon las 
"elated in an evening paper yesterday.

New Pollcq Bloter.
The arrest book in tihe central po

lice station, was finished to the "ast 
page last night and the year 1915 will 
be started with a brand new book this 
morning. The greetings of the Chief 
of Police to the officers of the depart
ment Is written on the front page of 
the new book.

%Carleton Methodist Church. cl
Last evening members of the Army 

Service Corps were entertained by the 
ladles of the Carleton Methodist 
church. After being given a fine pro
gramme of games and songs, the col- 
diers were provided with a fine sup
per by the ladies of the church. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas made a brief ad
dress, extending a cordial welcome to 
the soldiers, and Sergt. Black respond
ed on behalf of the soldiers. The 
Carleton» Methodist church has opened 

for soldiers every Efneftkon &. ltd.a reading room 
Thursday evening, and this courtesy G.Is much appreciated by members of 
the Army Service Corps. Field _

Clark 1, Regan 3, foul goals Clark 3, 
McCavour 1, Jordon 2. Time 16 min
utes.

Soldiers Are Grateful.
the officers and New Year’s at Y. M. fc. A. vCol. J. L. McAvlty. 

the “non-coms.” of the 26th Battalion 
expedition force wish to pub

licly express their cordial appreciation 
of the generous hospitality extended 
by the President and members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club to the men of 
the Battalion during the Christmas 
end New Year’s season.

VOn New Year’s Day the Y. M. C.

HSKSEwgS
2 p.m. there will be a reception to all 

friends of the association. At 3 
p.m. there will be an exhibition In 
the boys’ gymnasium. Including

overseas Standln

Jordon
Seely ..............................
Trentowsky ..................
Cairns ...........................
Willet....................... .

boys had a real part in the la|»r aa 
well aa the enjoyment.

The two long table» presented a 
most attractive appearance, decorated 
with Christmas napkins and red can
dles and the food molt attractively 
displayed. The bright, happy face» of 
the lads themselves presented a very 
pleasing Picture.

Much credit le doe the following 
ladies of the Playground Executive for 
their untiring work and devotion to 
the cause: Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mr». 
W E McIntyre, Mra. J. H. Doody, 
Mr». O. L. Wetmore (chairman). Ml»» 
Rmlly-M. Goodwin, Mrs. A. E. Prince, 
Mr». H. A. McKeown, Mra. R. A. 
Corbett. Mr». J. F. Bullock, Mra. J. 
S. Flagler. Misa Laulae Parka, Ml»» 
milan Delos tad t, Mia» A. M. Pitt, 
with also Mr». C. D. Howard.

The following gentlemen of the ex
ecutive were present and lent their 
assistance last evening: President W. 
B Tennant, Mayor Frink, Judge Rit
chie, Com. Potts, Geo. R Ewing, F.

W. F. Nobles, M. E.

Lost Happy Hew gear to Hll ©nr fticnto anO patrons1
1
2the 2
2

M. R. A. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. SATURDAYS 
DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY AND MARCH

Allies Aide Dance.
The amount raised by the sale of 

tickets at the recent dance promoted 
by the Alles’ Aida, whose work has 
been under the superintendence of 
Miss Lois Grimmer and Miss Violet 
Whittaker, was 886, this result demon
strating the feasibility of doing two 
good things at one time—a good turn 
4n the dance room, and a good turn 
tor the wounded soldiers.

Refused The Chance.
A soldier who was Intoxicated and 

disorderly on King street last night 
refused a chance to accompany a 
couple of other soldiers to the Armors 
and he was placed under arrest by 
Officers Ross and Armstrong and lock
ed up ini the Water street lockup, 
drunk was found lying In a doorway 
on Church street last night and wea 
placed under arrest.

Youthful Thieves Arrested.
On Wednesday Alfred Hanson, aged 

14 and Pearl Hampton, aged IS y oars 
eecaned from the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, and they were not '.rag «way 
from the Home when they minmed lo 
break into J. M. Roche’» residence in 

stole four diamond 
rings, one flash light, a revolver, cue 
band bag, some cards, 12 cigars and 
some keys. Hampton was arrested 
Wednesday afternoon by Sergt, T.u- 
ley and Hannon was gathered ,n yes
terday by Deputy Chief lenkln».

Complimentary Reception.
The Fishermen's Protective Asso

ciation of Lornevllle, will tender a 
complimentary reception- and smoker 
to Hon. Mr. Baxter on Saturday even
ing, the function taking place in Coro
nation Hail. AU friends and rapport, 
ere of Hon. Mr. Baiter are Invited to 
be present. _______

HUD'S SMllTH ' 
5CHI0L IS PROSPEROUS

«IS IISTITUTII1 
«MHS EXERCISES High-Grade Flannel Shirts for Men /Young people have good Annual meeting on Wed

nesday evening—Reports 
submitted and officers 
chosen for ensuing term.
The annual meeting of the teachers 

and officers of Saint David’s Presby
terian Sunday School was held on 
Wednesday evening, December 30th, at 

SL David’s Presbyterian 
Church. Andrew Dodds was In the 
chair.

'The report of the secretary, J. F. 
Archibald, showed ai^ enrollment In 
teachers, officers and scholars of 329. 
Mrs. F. Shaw, superintendent of Home 
Department, reported an enrollment of 
62, and Mrs. Robt Reid, superinten
dent of Cradle Roll, has an enrollment 
of 42, making a total enrolloment of

Mr. F. J. Punter, financial secretary, 
reported the following amounts raised 
in the various funds for the year:

3256.00 
296.00 
38.00

;]These Are Custom-Made and Will Give Perfect Comfort
These Shirts are custom-made and have extra large and roomy bodies, full yokes, gusseted and 

double stitched seams and are unquestionably the beet shirt value» shown today. Offered In the fol
lowing styles:

FINE ENGLISH FLANNELS—Plain and striped, with double cuffs; some have separate double
collars to match................... ...................................................................... ... .................... .. •• • • • •Each 61-50 to $3.75

FANCY FLANNELS—With reversible collars......................................................................Each $1.00 to $2.00
FANCY FLANNELS—With sateen neckbands and no collars.......................................Each $1.75 to $2.50
PLAIN GREY FLANNELS—Light, medium and heavy weights with separate double collars and

with collars attached..................................................................................... ...................................... Each $1.00 to $2.00
NAVY FLANNEL AND SERGE SHIRTS—With collars attached............................... Each $1.00 to $1.76

time at annual entertain
ment last evening.

.mmm
movement. In drill being P™ctee and 
altogether satisfactory. Archdeacon 
Raymond, in a few words, paid high 
compliment to the work of the boys. 
Songs, recitations and other Incidents 
of » good time were present Refresh- 
ments were served during the even
ing by a capable willing staff of ladles. 
A particularly pleasing feature was

with a fine voice and presence, sang

deL. Clements,
Agar, R. B. Emerson and A. M. field
ing. besides Supt. Howard, H. S. 
Keln, physical director, and Sergt. 
SulHvan, who gives the boys military 
drill. Mrs. Frink accompanied the 
Mayor.

A musical programme was given on 
piano and violin by Miss Hogan and 
the Misses Lynch, and E. A. Bolding 
sang "We’ll Never Let the (Md Flag 
Fall” and “Tipperary,’’ the boys giving 

Short addresses

8.46 In

lien’s Starched Semi-Bosom Shirts
This style combines all the comfort of the Soft Shirt with the extra protection of the double thick 

bosom which Is made smaller than ta the ordinary starched bosom shirt. These shirts are offered In 
coat style with ordinary cuffs atached ; also with the “Cuffturn” kind. Newest fabrics, latest designs 
and colorings are featured in. this showing, and the shirts are perfect fitting and the best values pro 
curable. Light, neat line stripes are shown; also the medium and more pronounced stripes. Sizes 

.................................................................. ...................... Prices from $1.26 to $2.25
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. i14 to 17a rousing chorus, 

were given by Messrs. Tennant. Rit
chie, Potts, Frink, Emerson, Agar, 
Beldlng and Howard; and after the 
National Anthem every boy was pre
sented with a bag of candy and fruit 
from the Christmas tree.

The Playground Executive and 
Supt. Howard heartily thank all who 
contributed supplies or money for this 
occasion, and feel special mention 
should be made of the following: 
Peas for supper, contributed and 
cooked by Victoria Hotel; potatoes, 
contributed and cooked by Dufferin 
Hotel ; Ice cream by Mr. Bell, St. John 
Dairy; candy by Ganong Bros., and a 
coffee urn bf R B. Emerson. The 
taible silver was hired for this occa
sion by the Young Ladles’ Guild of 
Trinity Church.

One visitor remarked that the only 
ithlnk lacking In this grand spectacle 

in which everyone In St

433.

General account .
Missions ..............
Home Department The M. R. A Sewing Machine

The Best Value Ever Offered in Canada at $28.50

W Adams was in the chair, Sena-

SS2?ssaSS
was as follows. .

God Save the King; carol, In the 
Fields by the boys; recitation, The 
Indian’s Self-Control, by Tommy; car
ol. Bethlehem Star, by the boys; reci
tation, "Plural and Singular, by 
Cecil; song, The Lads ln Navy Biue, 
hy Victor; recitation, Bravo! by 
Ethel; action song, “Flag ot Empire,” 
by the boys; dialogue, Peter the 
Great’s School, by Marjorie, Victor, 
Arthur, Morris and Cecil; song, Bri
tish Grenadiers, by the smaller boys; 
recitation, "Something Which May 
Last,” by Jack; recitation, Going on 
an Errand, by Morris; song, Britan
nia’s Flag, by the boys; recitation, 
The Union Jack, by Marjorie; medley 
of choruses, by all.

Everyone present at 
function voted the occasion one of the 

that the youngsters have had for 
a long time.

$690.00
Miss J. Milligan, secretary of I. B. 

R A., reported 100 members.
The following officers were lected 

for the ensuing year:
Honorary Superintendent—Andrew 

Dodds.
Superintendent—Robt. Reid. 
Secretary—I. Frank Archibald. 
Assistant Secretary—Percy Long. 
Financial. Secretary—F. J.~Punter. 
Recording Secretary—W. R. Jones. 
Librarians—J. Gordon Henderson, J. 

Stuart Henderson.
Supt. of Temperance Department— 

F. S. P. MacFarland.
Secretary of -Temperance Dept— 

John M. Dawson.
Supt Primary Dept—Mrs. Robert

Supt Cradle Roll—Mrs. Robert Reid. 
Secretary Primary Dept. — Miss 

Helen Jack.
Supt Home Dept.—Mrs. Geo. Shaw. 
Secretary Home Dept—Mrs. A. 

Douglas Malcolm.
Secretary I. BN R. A.—Miss J. Mill!-

gan.
Supt. Teachers’ Training Debt— 

Miss J. Vanwart. -
Iseader of Orchestra—M. Goudy. 
Pianists—Misa H. Campbell, Misa G. 

Fowler.
The executive committee was ap-

JI,
•3 I

I '
The M. RA. Stowing Machine 1» sold at $28.50, 

and la the greatest value ever offered In Canada at 

tide low figure. It comprises the finest cabinet work 
in quartered oak and has five drawers and drop head

New Yt»r’e Reception
The Beaconsfield Conservative As

sociation will hold open house in 
their rboms, Dufferin Row, on New 
Year’s afternoon. All residents of the 
Parish o! Lancaster are Invited.

at. John Business College.
Day, exud Evening classes wf-1 re

open Monday, January 41h.

Rich Furs.
There Is still a chance to buy some 

ot those handsome rich fore which F, 
__ a Dykeman A Co. are selling at such 

tractive prices. They are selling a 
natural toi set worth «70100 tor ,41.00.

• Black wolf aets, worth 150.00 tor 
13100, also black wolf sets worth 
,75.00 tor ,45.00. Black fox sets worth 
,60.00 on -sale at ,68.00. China lynx 
sets black, with long fur. looks like 
to I, worth ,66.00. on sale at ,44.00.

■
:%v; The latest Improvements are used In this ma

chine, such as the automatic head lift, ball-bearing 
stand, a belt that is always adjusted, double lift 

presser foot, positive stitch gauge, capped needle 

bar and presser bar, and many others. Come and 
compare the M. R. A. Sewing Machines at $28.60 
with other makes at from $16 to $20 higher In price. V 

We carry all parts for the M. R A. Machina, also 

needles for all makes at 15c. a dozen, assorted.

r; was space __
John could be a witness to this grand 
work. Citizens are Invited to drop 
in any evening and see these "Men In 
the Making.’

I
IEDWARD C. WEYMAN MOVES HI8 

LAW OFFICE.

Mr. Edward C. Weyman, LL. B„ Bar- 
rlster-at-Law, Is moving today into the 
offices formerly occupied by the late 
George C. Coeter at No. 120 Prince 
William street opposite the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Weyman was ad
mitted as an attorney In 1909 and has 
Slice practiced In this city. During 
the last three years he has had his 
offices with Messrs. Weldon A McLean. 
Hereafter he will continue the prac
tice of law ladependeotiy.

the annual

■ I best
il; at

HOLIDAY attraction 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

’

FURNjTURE DEPARTMENT—MARK#* SQUARE.■
Thompson Musical tompany at the 

Opera House have prepared a special 
dosed on Saturday Evening». holiday programme for today, with

LM^tt^nBa^e^: Krio/mTe "at KguL^ "ST

Ins during the months of January and ces prevail. Box offices open from 10 Helen McMurray. A. Dodds, R. Reid, 
fOhraary a. m. Alex. Watson. L f. Archibald.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited■

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
m..

V IL «

V I 1
Ac. a.

■■■■ of the hoy
ego, and, presents that make for 
bodies are both practical and

«rod, healthy 
'or girl of 
strong, robust 
•ibis.
Here ore a few suggestions, bat call at oar Sport
ing Department and let us help you moke selec
tion»:

hr the

XDumb Belle, 39 to 8» cento the pair. 
Indian Club», 60 cents to ,1.36 the pair.
Punching Be,a ,1.95 to ,9.00 each.
Punching Bags, with Platform», ,11.60 each. 
Boxing Glov.a, ,2.16, ,2.70. «8.26, «4.00, «4.26, 

«4.», «4.60, ,4.00. «6.60, and «M0 the pain.
Exercisers, light, «2.00; heavy, «2.50 each.

The Slater Shoe Shopo
Is Going Out of Existence

In keeping with the new policy of the Slater Shoe Co. 

they are closing up all their retail stores and rather 

than remove the stock to the Montreal wareroom a

The
Slater
Shoe
Store
Will be closed all day

Monday
Dec. 28

Getting in shape for the

Big Sale

Gigantic Clearing-Out Sale
will begin on Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.

15,000 dollars worth of high class footwear at 

less price than the cost of manufacture.

Be On Hand Early
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